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Portugal Capta» Describes En- Athens, June f~

. - «Li e. » • nr.... tie cruiser Sultad Si
.coupev wm oubmann-— a *•
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First Wife’s Boy Also WeB 

Provided For
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tjmow his S3,008,000 man that the bat-wÊÊmSmm

escribed as haying cast a gloom ; ., 
pinion is in favor of open-

5

^êe-hbbbse:
They haw made depérate eHotts to hold theft positions .and ate said* to 

'tfc*e been ordered by the German headquarters staff to hold their ground at 
.iny cost. The correspondent saysTthat the ground, tile Germans won a month 
ago is gradually being pierced at various points.
<X3CUPŸ  ̂VILLAS» ÜM '

Udine Italy, June tl—Italian troops have occupied thirty-seven villages surrounding CoLa, in the Ampesro Valley.

ITALIANS PUT 
AUSTRIANS TO FLIGHT

Rome, June 1—The following officiel 
statement of the operations was issued 
last night.

e advance of our troops beyond the 
1-Trèntno frontier continu» and we 

▼e occupied the important height of 
lgna, about four miles north of Ate, 
ilch dominates Roversto. Upon this 

height the Austrians some time ago or- 
~ dered a fortress built.
i'ÏSXÆÆ
an tort Belvedere difinishedin intensity 
and our infantry is solidly established 
upon the field. ;

“Our front advancing In Val Sugana 
has arrived within five miles of Borgo,

rZ ÎS
ere, which dominates Fiera do Drimieri 
in the Cismon Valley, to also in our 
hands.

“A battalion and a half of Austrians 
with machine guns, attacked onr Alpine 
troops In a defile of Monte Croce on the 
Camia frontier on May 80. The Alpine 
troops repulsed five spirited attacks de
livered one after the other after which 
they took the offensive in a violent rain 
and thick fog putting their assailants to 
flight. Our tosses were light.

“The rain continues On the Fruili 
frontier and the water courses are swol
len but our troops advance inserepe con
fidence to overcome their difficulty.
Chased Austrian Aeroplane.

Paris, June 1—An Italian squadron 
has arrived at Porto Medna to escort“ s sayfe 'veytf
ë£Ür~"
ME —

* tea ' ■ ----------------------------------------------

Also Receives Income of $5,000,- The firit day of June Is ushered in 
nnft ja. d - i again to the strains of wedding music.
000 and Some Property—Lege- 3$6 number of marriages announced
CM8 of Boys in Trust Tlfl They tor today and the bate** of the month 
Re-ch 35 surely shown that during the spring
nenen riûh time toe prite mArtMâier hw been

toe moflth is all that à bride could de
sire and will be take» * a happy omen 
by those who a* 
sea of mai

British Vessels SimMarily Treated qytr the Turictoh capital,
—....——— vssk 9

C^e Fimsterre, today described the at- . Italians and Greeks cootinw to arrive at Dedeagacht by rati. They report

w2rS*Nwïït?S”ite*il£i"^ O"3«.&!.LeWaww. a at a. t. ft. du-

!ssfœawytaaz tLb*w*.^
men to seize our provisions and some strated at the behavior of the Armenians and warned toe patriarch that eon- 
parts of the madbtoNy. He gave us five «y t l,™,
minutes to get out opr boats. Our ship j improve. .
which was loaded with mine properties The Queen Elizabeth. Teaching a Lesson.

3BiBH«656 tt,
was leaded at Brest; the fate of the her guns repaired and refined in Gib- 5.1
22 *f the0tberle ankB0WD ” raltar. She had a number of shot holes f b^^ ^

to her funnels and in the superstructure, truce . 
but none effecting her fighting powers; "Kapok
five hundred expert mechanics arrived Only the consulate property .was aim. 
from British naval yards on a special ed at by the cruiser and not a single 
steamer to make repairs. house in the vicinity was struck.

British Submarine Blocks Ms’ Plans

been preceded fay an effective
* )

Such

New Yfirk, June 1—The bulk of the 
estate of Alfred O. Vanderbilt, who 
perished on the Lusitania, and which 
has been estimated at upward of flSQr 
000,000, Is. left in trust to Ms infant sons , 
by bis second wife, Margaret Emerson yotmg peopfie.
Vanderbilt, They are Alfred G, Jr» Fit#
and George. The will has been filed tor ^ Aureh ^ gt. jfon the Baptist, 
probate. Broad street, was the Scene of a pretty

w iS/i1£»£?£
first wife, Elsie French Vanderbilt, who became the bride at Richard j, Fits-

JT,StSWLSWt
known as Oakland Farm, near Newport, Donahue, in the presence of quite a 
R. L, the portraits and bust of Or- gathering of friends and relatives. After- 
ndius Vanderbilt, his grandfather, end wards a tempting breakfast was served 

gold medal voted by Congress to Cor- at the home of toe bridej 392 Germain 
ndius Vanderbilt, bis great-great-grand- street, following which Mr. and Mrs. 
father, founder of the Vanderbilt for- Fitagerald left on à honeymoon trip to 
tune, at the dose of the Civil War. , Boston and New York. On their return 

This legacy is in addition to a liberal they wifl reside at to Dordiester street, 
settiement which he received from his The bride was becomingly gownedto 
father during his lifetime. He is now e taUored costume of sfnd-colored doth, 
thirteen years old. with bat to correspond. She was givenMr. Vanderbilt left his widow 58,000,- in marriage by her ^the^ John Kirk,
000 and the income of (SftOOJOO in trvst, and was attended by ^ss Helena Hunt- 
together with the Vanderbilt estates in », whp wore a P«tty. suH at white 
the AdlroncUcks and Gloucester House ÏÎJÏÏStoSf S™

in London, England. George A. Blair and C- Latti-
Relatives and friends receive bequests .. t mer were with him at the time and fan-

ranging from $1,000 to $500,000. sit„ ^ «n mediately summoned medical assistance.
The two infant sons share alike in w £ »• Curran responded, but when

the rest Their legacies wtil be held **• V hearrived Mr. CampbeUwas beyond,all
In trust tor them until they are twenty- eartMy power. He was one of the bestsiSartSiïfïasR'5 arats:
EcSLHft» i» ^k w“ “,Mrson to to receive a quarter of the prin- ^ul"B^aér 3e wJn t.helf?0th “s NN
dpal, the trusts thereof terminating fr?. HtehJS riS«Tof a iSmT ^ a netiv<s of KinKs County. He re-
vrhen each is thirty-five years of age. nfyyJîîî r^fiflrtfr^iimilni nT8^ tided in toe'city tor the last forty years

aSCsiSïMt Eâ. t ^
marriage Miss Bertha B. Shaw, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Shaw of Wick
ham, Queens county, and Walter L.
Hatbeway of this city. The wedding 
march was played by Ray Nobles as 
the bridal party entered the church.
The Bride wore a tailored suit of Bel
gian blue with black picture bat She 
was unattended. C. Murray Hafoeway 
and Isaac Clark acted as usheio. Fol
lowing the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Hatheway left on the steamer Victoria 
tor Wickham, on a visit to the home 
of the bride; where a reception will be 
held. On their return they will reside 
in Cedar street.
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SERS» A6AM TAKES 
PART IN THE FETE

of fife tor many of the 1

cruiser has 
sUlate at the I.V '1

little Nation Scores 5tta»n Afaiaat 
Austrian Troops “gratis ^ .

toW. B. CAMPBELL, Vi
DIES SUDDENLY

:F-Jl

Lari Heavy Engagement Was in De
cember— Likely toTrouble Big Enemy 
Greedy When Italy Gets Fully Into

y
! ;

'
IStride Prominent in His Prafeashn and 

Respected in CommunityNish, Serbia, June 1—The resumption 
of military activity by Serbia against 
Austria is indicated in an official an
nouncement today, The military au
thorities claim a succesful artill 
gagement with a battalion of Austrians 
fortifying, itself to the northeast of 
Capinova being dispersed; Considerable 
military activity by the Serbians has 
been noted atop on the Albanian fron
tier.

It was in December that the last heavy 
fightingported, .JH 

catedi that a new 
tog organized. Austria also has been 
making preparations.

It has been predicted that Serbia 
Would strike again w soon as Austria 
was well occupied with the situation on 
her Italian frontier.

JSV-js»z-SMp -T.
He was engaged operating on a horse Dardanelles.has been interrupted by the operations of a British submarine,
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fob time Private McKay has been able 
to leave the hos$fital.

Robert Crossman, who went to the 
front with the First Canadian Conting
ent, has been Wed to action. Another 
Jogging soldier who went with Private

EEBHrEî'BC’E
N=LR”tLFr^l-

More For a-RUe, -, m mm mo..m hi== sL
Brooke, W' ,*$«] 
stores. This con

' Iby Serbia and Austria was re- 
Recent despatches have indi- 

iian army was be- mu win
.-“1«O. .

msni
W PEflf HKIgms ms 8f

which was

the report that, 
the regiment will go to the front; a» dis-

K3ttrS£Jïi1SS&?Sî I
Mounted Rifles to take place on Friday,

^■iAss.sxtuaÊ
listed three more men for the 56th Bat
talion. They are W- H. Best or Stan-

and George She 
twenty-seven.
Westmorland Hen for the 55th.ÆL-aa;
<11= D=vS?'Mil S«WÏ=: M

■r=t
More names were added to the roll of 

the 55th battalion this morning tor ser- 
. Nine men were finally 

others are

S>
THE POUCE AND 

THE INTERCOLONIAL; vice
CASE IS GONE INTO *”*** up°!vw^Ue someH

awaiting medical examination, and oth- 
" ere have given their names but, through

The case of Detective Worrell, of the various reasons, have been rejected, 
city force, and Constable Roberts of the Lieut. CoL Kirkpatrick was to the dty 
X, C. R. was threshed out in the police this morning, and expressed himself as 
court this morning. The former testi- being pleased with the response made 
fled that on two occasions Roberta in- throughout the province. He thought 
terfered with him in the discharge of that with those signed from Bdmuns- 
hls duty. He told of a case some weeks ton, Sackville, St. John, Fredericton, the 
ago when he endeavored to procure evi- North Shore, and other points recently, 
dence against a man whom he suspected that the strength of the battalion was 
of pocket peddling. He told of seeing now about 700, and more were ‘coming 
a man i% the lavatory of the depot pass- forward daily. The work' at Sussex was 
tog a bottle to another man, who took proceeding satisfactorily and there was 
a drink from the bottle. When he was excellent material. Col. Kirkpatrick said# 
questioning-the man who took the drink, j„ thé recent volunteers, 
he said that Roberts came along and ~ „ - „
asked the man if he had a ticket. When Th* Hooqg Roll ^
he learned that he had he informed him Up to mid-day today some1 forty men 
that Detective Worrell and his assistant |,ad enrolled at the local recruiting of- 
Barrett had no right to interfere with acts. Fourteen went to Camp Sussev last 
him. whereupon the man refused to give night, half of them married men, and all 
the detective any further information, of them a fine type of manhood and 
He said it was part of hie duties to at- citizenship. Those passed upon today 
tend outgoing and incoming trains and n,t the armory where Sergt Appleby, of 
steamers. the 8rd garrison artillery was to charge,

.Special Patrolman Thos. Barrett cor
roborated the statements of Detective

CANADIANS THERE HI 
MONTH B EXPECTATION

overseas.

DISAPPEARANCE en-
No Sign of Settlemeel of City and 

Street Railway Matter Today
, e :

>- -I: r, ■
of

Ottawa,. June 1—Ninety three Cana
dian officers who fdl In the second big 
engagement hnve sp far been reported to 
toe department of mU 'i "aken with 
those who were Idlled or wounded at 
Langemarck, the officers’ total is now 
pearing tile 500 mark. Up to this morn
ing, the casualties aggregated 6589 of 

1006 were killed, 4618 wounded 
mdt 1865 mtoeing. ' 4

le the ranks of toe original divis- 
ve been sadly thinned, very sub- 

reinforeements are now on the 
g fine or soon will be there and in- 
i a month it is expected to have 70,- 
men overseas.

Young Woman and Young Man 
Bldisiing; No Sign of Them 
Since Last Week

weather for walking and that 
consolation

It to
feto®
Princess street section 
lines can extract from

S£ i patrons of the 
of the street car 
‘the situation.

There to no change so far today in 
the deadlock between the company and 
the city department of public works’ over 
the crossing at Sydney and Princess 
streets. The rails are still out and the 
service continues to be interrupted while 
passengers are forced tp alight from one 
car, walk around the obstruction and 
hoard another.

The city workmen were busy tills 
morning preparing the street intersection 
for the asphaltic macadam pavement 
Broken stone is bring rolled in and the 
street is nearly ready for the tar surface.

It had been expected that the matter 
would be dealt with kt toe weekly meet
ing of the common council this afternoon 
but, owing to the absence Of Mayor 
Frink, it is quite possible that the meet
ing wlil be adjourned until tomorrow, 
without action.

Meanwhile the jitney service an
nouncement has caused much talk.

folioChase-Gorman ■
villeSt. Luke’e church was the scene of a 

The mysterious disappearance of a pretty nuptial event this morning at 6 
young man and young woman atihe o’clock, when Miss Clara Gertrude Gor- 
s'ame time occurred on last Wednesday man»of this dty became the bride of 
night, and although the police have been Frederick L. Chase, a popular member 
straining every effort to secure some 
due to the mystery they still are to the 
dark.

The girl has been employed as a ser
vant' with a family to this dty. The 
young man had Ms home in the out
skirts of the dty. They have been 

and it was understood by their

Fred

i of the traveling staff of Vassle & Co. 
The bride was prettily dressed in a Bel
gian blue traveling costume, with a 
black lace hat, and carrying a shower 
bouquet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. Following the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chase left on a honeymoon trip 
through the province. Both have many 
friends in the city who will join to wish
ing them happiness and prosperity, al
ready Well attested by the receipt of 
many handsome remembrances.

DeVarenne, Great Shemoguc;

p=bMa” aV w mSS a»'

heist; Charles W. Adaevs, Sackville ;

aSSS*
Stone. Sackville; Frank Holland, Sack- 
viHe; Seward Hopkins, West Sackville; 
Harry E. toon, Sackville; Ernest A, 
Ison, Sackville; Harris G. Read, Upper 
Rockport; George Weatberbee, Sack
ville; F-dgar 8. Cormier, Middle Sack
ville; Harris Chase, Sackville.
Gee to foe War.

Among the recruits who went for
ward to Sussex last evening to join the 
55th battalion we William D. McKen
zie of Marsh street, a married man With 
five children, who is answering the call 
at considerable personal sacrifice because 
he felt it his duty to do so. He to 
toirty-five years of age, of fine physique 
and should make an excellent soldier. 
For several years he he been In the 
employ of J. S. Gibbon A Company, and 
he many friends who will wish Mm 
success and safety.

Egbertstantlal

-
r*

CORINTHIAN AfflOSS 
EH MORE SOUMERS

f
friends that they , wer* <

On the last night that' 
tley were out together and returned to 
the home of the girl’s employer. When 
the man of the house entered and pass
ed them In the vestibule, he remarked 
that he would leave the latch up and 
the light on until the girl came to. He 
wakened during the night and found the 

and on investigation found 
unlatched. Further tovesti-

C. F. London, St. John; P. Patterson, 
Worrell. When referring to the defend- p0tnt du Chene; W. R. Tardy, New- 
ant he said, “tois little fellow,” Where- castle, NJB.: Jacob Cormjey, Point du 
upon the latter said he efUght be small, chene, N.B.; T. B. Williams, London, 
but he would wrestle Mm at any time England ; P. J. Shelly, Newfoundland, 
or place. w. A. Taylor, Cumberland county, NJ3.j

Roberts told Ms version of the af- Robert Ore, Fredericton, N.B.; J. W\
Hunt, Ireland.
More Men! •!.

A few more men gave their names to
day as volunteers tor the 6th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, now. awaiting immedi
ate orders to embark tor England, and 
three were definitely accepted, D. F. 
Sinclair and John E. Tracey of St. 
John, and AUtoter McDormand of Kent- 
vifie, N.S. Harold Murray of this dty, 
will leave tonight tor Amherst to join 
the unit. More men are wanted tor ser
vice with the Rifles.

were seen I

i
Gallagher—Fraser

Montreal, June 1.—The Allan liner 
Comiean Is reported to have arrived 
safely in England With a large number 
of Canadian soldiers of the second divi
sion, , Including the fourth general hos- 

\ pital, Toronto; Ammunition Column of 
the Fourth Field Artillery Brigade, divi
sion Ammunition Column and cydist 
corps of Toronto. The Corinthian sail
ed from Montreal on May 16.

Gait Now a City

Fredericton, June 1.—St. Dunstan’s 
church was the scene of a pretty wed
ding this afternoon when Miss Frances fair, after wMch the case was adjourned 
G Fraser, daughter of Mrs. Daniel El- until Friday morning. /
Uot, we led to the alter by Leo J; Gal- Magistrate Ritchie said that 
lagher, of St. John, in the presence of a greted that the offidals could not work 
large gathering of friends and relatives, in harmony. It we absurd to think 
Rev. F. L. Carney officiated. The bride, that a police offldal could not enter a 
who we given in marriage by her bro- depot to watch suspidous characters 
ther, Gunner P. M. Fraser of the 28th coming and going ott trains. If such 
Battery, we charmingly costumed in we the case, he said it would greatly 
white duchess satin with real lace trim- impede the administration of justice. If 
mings, white tulle veil and orange bios- the law we being violated, policemen 
soms and carring a bouquet of white could go anywhere, 
roses and fillies of the valie 
attended by Miss Marjorie 
sister of toe groom, who wore pink em
broidered marquisette with pink hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. Thome Mowiy of St. John we 

The ushers were Edward 
McDade and Fred Gisborne, 
luncheon at the bride’s home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gallagher will leave o» a trip to 
New York, j

Out of town guets at the wedding in
cluded Mr. and*Mrs. D. J. Gallagher,
Miss Nora Gallagher, Miss Annabel 
Brennan and Mrs. John Sproul of St 
John, and Mis. C. F. Rogers, Woodstock.

|
light burning 
the door still 
gation showed that the girl we not in 
tier room. When morning came and she 
did not return inquiries were made and 
it we found that the young man with 
whom she we let seen had not report
ed tor work.

Both of the young people bore excel
lent reputations and were MgMy thought 
of by their friends. There seenraf no 
teeon why the girl should have left 
without her wages or any of her ef
fects or why the young man should de
sert Ms Job. The girl’s father has been 
in the etty aiding the polie to conduct
ing the investigation and is greatly wor-

BANK HOLIDAY BUT 
BUSES HOUSES IN 

CITY WILL BE OPEN

he re-

I

, Galt, Ont., June 1—At midnight Galt 
- Attained the dignity of dty hood. Its 

population is 12,000, which is 8,000 short 
of the required total but this was over
come by special Wt of parliament.

J I
y. She was 

Gallagher,
Although Thursday is the King’s 

birthday, and a statute holiday, it will 
not be generally observed as a holiday 
in St. John. The banks, the customs 
bouse and other government office, will
be closed, and the school children will ^ ^ m lcft employe,g
have a day off, bnt others will work as bome ahe wore only a light cotton dress 
usual. Inquiries of prominent business and a raincoat and did not take any 
house today brought the reply that they other garments with her. It Is thought 
would be open for business as usual. thaJ she
— _hh, (l, a ring which the young man had given
This Is m accordance with the request , but thi3 seemed to be ail.
ot $5 ^jL^at «rem should be no ILulde, of the train offidals proved 
special CdebrMton on June 8. that they did not leave the dty on the

The Time is asked to announce toat late traln «n that night and sine then 
«■= of West St. John have de- jnqulrles have been made of all the
dded to observe the Thursday half hofi- tr^nsportaUon companies and at all 
day again this year, and will begin with lace^ the railway line but, so 
tMs Thursday. far, with no results.

Their families hope that there is some 
reasonaMe explanation tor the dizSap- 
pearance, but this hope is growing faint-

Newcetie, N. B„ June 1 - WMle " wife every day font jwsres. _

^SBjon™CkôfnN^e»tie ÎÏÏmS ! EARL OF JERSEYdEAD; AGED
left hand caught in the edge;, and so SEVENTY
badly crushed that amputation we 
necessary.

AMERICANS LEAVE GERMANY
Today’s Drill.

The 26th battalion continued ordinary 
drill routine tMs morning, as did the 
Construction Corps, about thdr bar- 
rafles.

WOMEN HELP TO MAKE 
SHELLS FOR THE SUNS

i

WEATHERFheDx and
Conditions Grew Intolerable and Many 

Mere to Switzerland 4tied. best man.
AfterBULLETIN/Tmmwk 1 

\rev».i VMM m) 
Irait*»* (

mm
-,

Local War Notes.
Dr. Samud C. Morris, formerly ot 

Wallace, N. R, who has been practising 
in Calgary tor several years, has joined 
the Army Medical Corps and. it is un
derstood that he wifi sail shortly for 
the front. .

The report «that a son of Rev. Aquila 
Luce, now resident in Ontario, had 
been wounded at the front was incor
rect The soldier who we wounded 
we an Ontario man of the same name- 

A Parrsboro girt, Mies Winonah Dur
ant, has volunteered for Red Cross ser
vie at the front and has been accepted.
Mies Durant will go to Europe with ... , ......
the Harvard hospital corps. She has A letter received by William Merrick 
recently been on the staff of nurse at of Erin street, today from his son, John, 
the Brockton Hospital in Brocton, Mass, fighting in France with the first contin- 

Private Alex. Clarke, of Pugwash,1 gent, told of himself and other St. Jolrn 
who we reported as ‘wounded and miss- boys being well, of as he said “in the 
ing,’ Is confined to a German hospital pink of conditio».” He said they had just 
in Belgium. Apparently he is both Come through some heavy fighting, and 
wounded and a prisoner of we. when it we over one of the staff of Gen-

Private Harry McKay of Parrsboro, eral French eme personally to their 
who went to the front with the First fines to congratulate them on the valu- 
Cauadisn Contingent, has been a patient able assistance they had rendered. The 
in a hospital in Belgium as the result of quit was now back for reinforcements 
an injury to Ms side. The letter was after three days and nights in the 
dated Max 18th and it is hoped that to! trenches.

London, June 1—“During the let few 
days a positive exode of Americans 
from Germany to Switzerland, has been 
taking place,” says the Morning Post’s 
Berne correspondent.

“Many of the arrivals have been re
sidents of Germany tor years»' They 
declare that the popular feeling against 
Americans in some place makes it in
tolerable, if not unsafe, for them to re
main.”

Barrow, Eng, June 1—:At the Vivkera 
Sons and Maxim works 600 women em
ployed in the manufacture of munitions 
have given such satisfaction that the 
firm has decided immediately to employ 
an additional thousand. Other firms are 
expected td follow the example.mat of Marine and 

Fisheries, R. F. 8to- 
part, director of

*!

GIVE $100,000 FOR 
MACHINE 6IIN BATTERY 

FOR THE 3RD CONTINGENT

h
ICONGRATULATED BV ONE 

OF GENERAL FETCH'S STAFF 1. VËLJ0;<ij 

Synopsis—The high- nrea is still cen
tred north of the Great Lakes, but there 
are now some indications that it will 
draw eastward as a shallow depression 
mdhssporthward from the southern 
elates.

The we&iÿer j-TItne and moderately 
warm in oil jtk! provinces except British 
Columbia unu Albcrta^ where it Is show- 

**\ery.

THE FIELD KITCHENS 
Contributions for the purchase of 

field kitchens for 'the 26th Battalion 
have been received at city hall as fol
lows! Mrs, R. May, $5; J. R. Stone, $5; 
Dr. George G. Melvin, $8; Percy B. Ev
ans, $5; S. A. A. R, $2; J. V, $5; Wil
liam, $5; J. A. M, $2; Elizabeth Rel
com, $1; Staff McClary Mfg, Co, $22; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine, $20; Mrs. 
George F. Smith, $5; John Seaiy, $10; 
Percy Webb, Benson Robinson and Ed
ward Ellis, sale of badge, $80; Sir 
Frederic E. Barker, |10; Lady Barker, 
$5; Miss Winifred Barker, <5; F. Lloyd 
Campbell, F. Grantham Mayen, F. B. 
de Mille, Eric B- de Mille, Mrs. J. W. 
Davidson, G. Guy. Merritt, $1 each.

HIS ARM CUT OFF

:

■>!Ottawa, Ont, June 1—The sum of 
$100,000 has peen given tor a machine 
gun battery for the third contingent by 
Huntley Drummond and James Car- 
ruthers, of Montreal The former is a 
brother of Guy Drummond, killed at 
Langemarck.

London, June 1—Victor Albert 
George Villlers, seventh Earl of Jersey, 
died last night He we born in IMS- 
He served as governor general of New 
South Wales in 1890-98.

\ Once Prominent Politician
Fine and Wqrai Quebec, Que, June 1.—Stricken with

Maritime — Moderate \northweteriy heart trouble this morning, Governor 
winds, fine and modcrately warm today Joseph Morin of the Quebec jail succum- 
and on Wednesday.. \ bed before medical aid could reach him.

England Forecasts- Fair tonight He was 61 years of age, and was one 
id Wednesday, light wet witids. .. pjouiinent to politic’

*
GRAMPIAN JN PORT 

The steamer Grampian arrived in port 
today.

ARRIVED AT GLASGOW.
The Allan liner Corsican arrived at 

Glaaaow at SJO a. m, today. iNew
/;
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Induction Service at Norton RUSSIA NOW LOCAL NEWS
/-V

TURNS TABLES SE aHAS GONE TO FRANCE 
Miss Nellie Donahue, one of the St. 

John nurses who went to England re
cently has been sent to France for duty.

LOYALIST CHAPTER 
A meeting of Loyalist Chapter, I. O. 

D. E, was held yesterday at the resi
dence of Mrs. Heber Vroom, Orange 
street. Routine matters were transacted.

POLICEMAN RESIGNS.
Frank Algie, a member of the police 

force, resigned this morning. He said 
the pay was too small for the amount 
of work. He was sworn in in February 
and had since been doing patrol duty.

Ladies’ corsets a-going at a special 
pricey 49c. -mir, at Bassen’s.

SAVJNGS RETURNS 
The May returns at the Government 

Savings Bank shoy deposits of $66,697.06 
and withdrawals of $98J186.08.

FINED $50.
Mrs. Agnus Danaher was fined $50 in 

the police court this morning ^on a 
chirge of selling beer without a license.

Sale of useful^ remnants, cretonnes, 
chintzs and B^gtish furniture cretonnes 
for covering boxes, cozy corners, cushions, 
etc.; lengths 1% to 5' yards, all at one 
price, 49c. per length.

PATRIOTIC FUND.
These contributions for the Canadian 

patriotic fund have been received by C. 
B. Allan :—C. M. N. Sleeves, $10; Dr. 
T. Fred Johnson, $5; George Ellis, $5 all 
monthly contributions for June. ,

NEW BRUNSWICK CONCORD 
A very stylish trappy little wagon, 

rather sporty, but not loud, and my 
price ie lower than this wagon is gener
ally sold for-—C. McDade, carriage 
builder, Marsh bridge.

>I
failLondon. June 1—The Petrograd cor

respondent of the Ixmdon Daily News 
says,: 1

General IrmanoiPs Causasian corps 
Continues to force a wedge into the Ger
man position north of Prsemysl. They 
advanced from Sieniawa and took all the 
villages on the side of the river with 1,- 
000 or more prisoners and a large sup
ply of field kitchens intended for the 
German army on the right bank of the 
San. This army, headed by the Prussian 
Guards under General Von Emmich, was 
subjected to incessant bayonet fighting.

General Von Mackensen’s main pur
pose now in Galicia is to effect a junc
tion with General Marwitz, who has 
been fighting from the Dniester in an at
tempt to reach the railway between 
Lemberg and Przemysl and cut off the 
Russian supplies, but here the Russians 
have been completely successful and are 
threatening the rear flank of Marwitz’s 
army on the Stryj road.

The German forces are everywhere 
disorganized. Groups which have been 
separated make jio effort to reform their 
positions. There are signs that the Rus
sians may shortly inflict upon the enemy 
the greatest disaster of the present cam
paign.

m
t The Sun 

Never Sets on

Royal Baking Powder \
Known the world over as “the best baking powder.”

Royal Baking Powder contains no alum. It is made from pure 
cream of tartar, which is derived from grapes. Hence, it assures 
wholesome and appetizing food, free from all adulterants that 
may go with would-be substitutes.

i
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WAR NOTES • .places are needed for military purposes.
The French'- have captdred a small 

tJtt from the Turks at the Dardanelles, 
and the British repulsed with loss a 
violent Turkish attack on their lines.

Today’s official French report shows 
heavy fighting with some gains north 
of Arras. Some German prisoners were 
taken.

Washington expects President Wilson 
to give Germany a brief rejoinder and 
demand an early reply, and if the latter 
is not satisfactory, to at once sever 
diplomatic relations. *

Wheat opened 1 to 2 8-8 lower in Chi
cago, and then rallied moderately.

* J. K. FLEMMING ILL
: All the officers of the British battle

ship Majestic, sunk May 2 off the Galli
poli Peninsula, by a submarine, have 
been saved.

On the Pacific Steam Navigation liner 
Orissa, now at Liverpool from Valpar
aiso, with passengers, boat and life belt 
drill was carried on during the voyage 
to be ready in case of submarine attack.

Rev. Geo. Thomas, Methodist, of 
Fishguard, is the first Welsh non-con
formist minister to join the army as a 
soldier.

Interment of enemies in England is 
proceeding slowly as most available

- Woodstock, June L—J. K. Flemming 
who is suffering from gall stones, hat 
been ordered to bed for two weeks by 
his physician. His condition is serioua 
but it is hoped he will respond to treatt 
ment.

WHEN THE ENGUSH/

COUNTRY LAD RETURNSREV. R. HENSLEY STAVERT, M. A., B. D.
' The Presbytery of St. John met in the 

Presbyterian church at Norton on Mon- 
fiay, May 81, at 7.80 p.m. for the pur
pose of inducting the Rev. R. H. Stavert,
M.A., B.D, into' the pastoral charge of 
:hat congregation.

The church, which was very prettily 
iecorated for the occasion, was crowded,
■md tlTe service was very impressive.
Rev, F. W. Thompson of Calvin church,
St.’ John, presidecC and in his quiet, 
pleasing and forceful manner, carried 
on the service of induction. After Mr.
Stavert had been given the right hand 
of fellowship, Rev. J. J. McCasktll ad
dressed the minister,1 and Rev, T. P.
Drum the peaple.

L R. B. Bennett at Home
Moncton, N. B., June 1—R. B. Benneti 

M. P., of Calgary, was in Moncton this 
afternoon enroute to Hopewell Cape to 
attend the marriage of his sister tomon 

morning,

This was Mr. Drum’s first appearance 
In any induction servite in the Presby
tery of St. John, and he made an excel
lent impression. At the close of the ser
vice Rev. Mr. Drum and John Jamieson 
introduced the newly inducted minister 
to the people. ,

Mr. Stavert comes to this congregation 
highly recommended, after a successful 
ministry of nine years at Harcourt, N. 
B., and more than a year’s earnest, ‘fear
less work in the interests of temperance 
under the N. B. Branch of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance, and under his 
leadership growth -and progress in his 
field are expected by his people.

“Let there be no mistake,’ -'says the 
Daily Citizen. “This great war is not 
going to leave social problems in the 
old place.. The effect of it will be 
searching and deep.x The. spirit of the 
people, of the gzeat masses of the 
people, has been roused by this war as Regular meeting “Vemer” Lodge this 
that spirit was never roused before, evening.
These great masses of the people have 
been and are realizing themselves as 
never before. When sons and brothers 
come back, as they will, the veterans of 
victory, the man who reads history in 
the' nation’s eyes will meet with a new 
expression. Whatever these toilers of
the fjelds and of the meaner streets be- i-----»
come they cannot be what they were.” A New Discovery

One of the many social problems ere- Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma- 
ated by the war is the lack of labor in tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
our countryside, and the suggestion is vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
being made that the lack shall be sup- stores. Price 50c. 
plied by the labor of children who 
should be .at school.

There have been many protests 
against this suggestion—notably by 
Bishop Gore, who, in a letter to The 
Times, says that he .has just visited one 
school where the seven boys at the top 
of the school had been thus withdrawn.
He adds:

“I have been endeavoring to ascertain 
the facts more precisely. Sucli inquiry 
as I have been able to make increases 
the anxiety I cannot but feel. The 
ground of this anxiety lies in thé Con
sideration that the existing shortage 1^ 
not likely to be temporary. In other 
words, I do not believe that the young 
men who have enlisted for the war are 
likely to return to the land, under the 
old conditions, after the war.

“I have taken the opoprtunity of cod- 
suiting clergy who know the country 
lads well. They have all expressed the 
same opinion. The lads are already 
greatly improved by military service and 
better feeding. They are greatly pleased 
with themselves. They are'tasting what 
seems to them a more interesting life 
than they knew before. Whatever they 
become after the war, they will not re
turn to what they were. It is therefore 
not a temporary bill a permanent short
age of labor that has to be met. It 
must be met, I believe, by improving 
wages and conditions so as to attract 
labor to the country ; and this improve
ment had better be begun at once and on 
a systematic scale. Also education 
should not be curtailed, but in every 
way improved so as to make rural edu
cation a better preparation for rural 
life. To meet the shortage by with
drawing boys prematurely from school 
on a large scale is a disastrously reac
tionary measure, which it will be hard 
to reverse.”

row
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Inexpensive Bed Room Suit
i

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
An aged man named McAulay was 

brought to the hospital this afternoon 
from the Municipal Home. His thigh 
was broken and his condition is consid
ered serious. For Country Homesi i5$

»?MOTHER DALY OF 
SACRED HEART DEAD

BIRTHS

i-

w JUatf flyCAMERON—On Sunday, May 80, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil C. Cameron, 4 Queen 
Street,—a daughter.

i . mHalifax, June 1—Mother Daly of the 
Sacred Heart .Convent died today age'll 
seventy years. «

Mother Daly was well known in St. 
John where her memory was revered by 
many .old pupils of the Sacred Heart 
Convent In Waterloo street and Mount 
Pleasant. She was here for years as mis
tress general and during her lengthy stay 
won the hearts of all who knew her, es
pecially those entrusted toJier care In 
the convent. She was a native of Hali
fax and a sister of the late Monsignor 
Daly of that city.

EMPLOYERS APPRECIATE HIM 
His employers, Gibbon tc Co., will 

give substantial recognition of the patri
otic spirit of William D. McKenzie of 
their staff, who has enlisted in the 66th 
Battalion. ,

TURNED OVER TO MILITARY 
Frank Stewart and Harry O’Connor, 

taken into custody on a charge of ly
ing and lurking in a box car in Water 
street, and also ofl suspicion of .deserting 
from the 26th Battalion,, were turned 
over to a military escort this morning.

HALF-HOLIDAY
The letter carriers on the city post 

office staff are rejoicing in the announce
ment from Ottawa that they are to share 
6n the weekly half-holiday during the 
summer months. ‘ They will have the 
Saturday haK-dsy as a holiday during 
July and Augnat. 'This will be general 
throughout the dominion postal service.

M. R. A. STORES OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHTS UNTIL 10, CLOSING 
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS AT 1 
O’CLOCK. '
During the months of June, July and 

August all the stores of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited, will close 
at 1 o’clock on Saturdays, and during 
these months remaining open Friday 
nights until 10 o'clock for the accommo
dation of their customers.

f ^
iMARRIAGES V/l ’ -i "fsrfg 7.> )Z v ^

CHASE-GORMAN—In St. Luke’s 
church, on June 1, by the Rev. R. P. 
McKim, Clara Gertrude Gorman and 
Fred L. Chase, both of this city.

•yrOo ’ 7 1T ni — • srnSi • l
i

- DEATHS
DACEY—In this city, at 61 Erin 

street, on June 1, James Joseph, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Dacey, aged 
sixteen days.

FINLEY—At his late residence, Gold
en Grove, on May 81st, William Finley,
In the 84th year of Ms age, leaving one 
daughter and two sons.

(Boston papers please copy.) ,
Funeral from his late residence,

Golden Grove, Wednesday at half past 
two.

JONES-The funeral of the late Ed- 
, ward C. Jones will take place from Trin- 
> ity church on Wednesday, 2nd June.
Service at three o’clock. Friends are in
vited to attend.

ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 
31st inst., after a long illness, Comly 
Robertson, aged 75 years, leaving two 
sisters, two nephews and one niece to 
mourn. ^

Funeral on Thursday frotn hie late re
sidence, 126 Bridge street. Service be
gins at 2.80 o’clock.

WALSH—In this (City on May 31st,
William George, youdgeet son of 
Julia and the late Edward Walsh, in the 
24th year of his age, leaving his mother, 
one brother and two sisters to mourn.

(Boston, New York and Amherst, N.
S., papers please copy.) , Ottawa, June 1—Political circles are

Funeral from his late residence, 25. discusisng the possibility of an autumn 
- Richmond street, Wednesday morning at sessi<>n ^ parliament. The idea advanc- 

8.45 to the Cathedral for high mass of ‘ e([ ;s that with' increasing forces being 
"tc a ! *nt to the. field, and the heavy cost of

At the Mater Misericordiae providing war maintenance and muni- 
Home on May 81, Mary, widow of Pat- tions, the appropriation of a hundred 

w ÜTT miUion dollars may be exhausted before V" i the end of the fiscal year, and so call formorning at 7.80 to the Cathedral for an earlier slttin Qf the house than
to attoiT ’ rCq ^ mv,ted: would ordinarily be the case.

BOYD-Entered into everlasting life1 m ™ni^cent, ^ for the 
on Monday, the 81st of Ms Robert I ,m™t °^C“adm" forcfs a?no"nc=d 
Murray Boyd, aged seventy years, son ?oda£ at the miUtia department Hunt-

2„“« >•>*ass-ss S.V3S, iss»”
the purchase of machine guns.

DEATH OF R. MURRAY BOYD Five-Piece Bedroom Suite, consisting of Birch Dresser > Commode to 
match; Double Bed, Woven Wire Spring, Soft Top Mattress.

SPECIAL $16.95The death of R. Murray Boyd, one of 
the most highly respected of St. John’s 

-citizens, occurred last night in the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Mr. Boyd had 
been in poor health for several years, 
and rince Last fall had been laj the hos
pital. His funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon from Trinity 
church, where the service will be held 
at two o’clock. He is survived by one 
brother, B. C. Barclay Boyd, of Rothe
say. Mrs. W. J. Starr of Rothesay is a 
niece.

A native of St. John and a life long 
resident, Mr. Boyd was well known 
throughout the city and by his kindly 
manner, genial disposition and fine 
character had won the deepest esteem 
of all who knew him.

For many years he was employed, 
first with the Telegraph, 
the Sun as accountant and in recent 
years had been a public auditor.

! .
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Too Late For ClassificationCONDENSED DESPATCHES
■HOARDERS WANTED, 98 Coburg.

28426-7-1
President Wilson’s statement on the 

Mexican situation i$ expected tomorrow. 
The bam of Thomas Graham at

New Grape Fruit MARMALADE, 
Doughnuts. Specials: "Cakes, rolls, 
brown bread, etc. Done by the 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
room, 158 Union St.

TO LET — Cozy flat id* Orange 
Tertace—electric light, set tubs, etc.; 
also new flat in Carieton. Telephone 
M. 789.

!
BEFORE JUDGE GRIMMER 

In the case of Sarah McDermott vs. 
the executor of David Oliver, argument 
was heard before Mr. Justice Grimmer 
this morning, on a motion to confirm the 
master’s report,,to which several objec
tions had been filed. A. W. Bray was the 
master in chancery, and the land in ques
tion is in Albert county. An accounting 
was taken to determine the amount due 
on mortgage given by the plaintiff to the 
defendant. M. & J. Teed appeared for 
the plaintiffs and W. B. Chandler, K. C. 
and M. B. Dixon for the defendants.

ATODERN Lower Flat. Particulars 
Main 1470. 28425-6-8and later with Maryland Hill, Fredericton, and one at 

Han Well, owned by Wm. Rogers, were 
burned yesterday, with loss of some live 

Rogers’ loss is
TOOOMS TO LET. Apply Mrs. (Flana

gan, 84 Germain street. 28450-6-8
PARLIAMENT TO HOLD

SESSION IN AUTUMN
stock in each case.
$1,000; insurance, $260.

The Valley Railway matter will be 
further considered by the government at 
Fredericton this eveningi 

' An attempt to put the big guns at 
For* Worden and Fort Flagler, Puget 
Sound, out of commission, has just been 
discovered.

BURNISHED ROOMS for Ught house- 
1 keeping. Stove and water. Apply 98 

Dorchester street.! 28440-6-8NEWSPAPER BUILDING IN*
STATES IS DYNAMITED

COALCOAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith's 

and American Not Coal
! A GIRL FOR GENERAL House

work. Mrs. J. J. Connors, 95 Prin
cess street. 28488-6-8Sapuppa, Okie, June 1—The building 

in which the Sapulpa Herald is located 
was wrecked by dynamite last night. 
The Herald has been waging a fight 
against lawless elements.

i* It^ANTED—Position as chauffeur, ca- 
< pable and reliable. Address X. Y, 

28485-6-8 Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Wilford G. Enslow, 

who was drowned on last Sunday at 
Rothesay, took place this afternoon from 
Ms parents’ residence in Rothesay to 
the Church of the Redeemer, where bur
ial services were conducted by Rev. 
Charles J. McLaughlin. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John Irvine took place 
this afternoon from his late residence in 
Milford. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. Gilbert Earle and interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

Times.
ANTED—Capable girl, references 

required. Apply Mrs. Domville, 
Rothesay. ’Phone R. 39. 28486-6-8

; •
KILLED AT HIS SIDE

Private Clarence Reece of Amherst 
was within two or three feet of Private 
Roland H. Chapman when the latten 
was killed at the front a few weeks ago. 
A btother of Private Reece, Private G us 
Reece, was struck in the wrist by a bul
let in the same engagement and is now 
in hospital in Dublin.

:
*c£TÔÏÏsh

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St

POR SALE—First class garden loam, 
1 John Hamilton, Wall street. Main 

1754-21, by barrel or load. 28444-6-8 ’PHONE 
M. 2178-4.1lUieeneeW»'*

iiMm.fluatKwJtoL Y LARGE Furnished room to let in 
private family. Will accommodate 

two.’ 77 Elliott Row.

Funeral from Trinity Ohurch on Wed
nesday the 2nd inst.. at two o’clock. Letter From Chas. W, Chase

Mrs. E. W. Chase, of Hawthorne Ave., 
received a letter yesterday from her son, 
Charles W., who is with the 6th Cana
dian artillery now fighting in France. 
He said he had been through a lot of 
terrible fighting, but had escaped injury. 
He said the gas used by the Germans 
was fearful. He had inhaled some of 
the fumes, which made him sick. In the 
district where he was engaged, he said, 
the Germans were bombarding the vil
lages and they were completely wrecking 
them with their large shells. He wish
ed to be remembered to all his friends.

The Grateful Belgians.
Ixmdon, June 1—(Montreal Gazette

repre
sentative of Cardinal Mercier in Eng
land, speaking at a meeting of citizens in 
Folkestone yesterday, said Belgium’s 
first duty, on its restoration, should be 
the erection of a monument, with an 

inscription, acknowledging 
Folkestone's generous and sympathetic 
treatment of the refugees.

The Western Crops
Winnipeg, June 1.—Crop reports are 

good and the season is still at least ten 
days in advance of last yedr.

28424-6-3.

RECENT DEATHSpOR SALE—1914 Ford touring car in 
perfect running condition. Address 

“Ford,” care Times.

PULP WOOD FROM N, B.
Two large steamers were expected to 

arrive at Portland, Me., on Sunday from 
New Brunswick ports with cargoes of 
pulpwood as the Port Colborne, which 
has made one trip this season, sailed 
from Chatham, N. B-, Wednesday, on 
her second trip, while the steamer W. 
H.» Dwyer sailed for Portland from Dal- 
housie, N. p., Tuesday. The Dwyer is 
making her first trip on the Atlantic 
Coast as She' recently came out into salt 
ffater from the Great Lakes, having been 

-chartered to engage in the coastwise 
trade, because of the shortage of steam
ers and sailing vessels all along the At
lantic seaboard.

CARDS or THANKS
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
THE JUDGESHIPS 

The affairs of the county court are 
still being looked after by Judge Forbes 
pending the arrival of the commission 
from Ottawa for his successor, Judge 
Armstrong. Even after the commission 
arrives, and Judge Armstrong is sworn 
in it is possible that Judge Forbes will 
continue to art until he has cleared up 
the cases remaining from hi» last docket. 
The provincial government is to meet this 
evening in Fredericton and it is expect
ed that the appointments of the new 
judge and registrar of probates will be 
made at this meeting.

SPECIAL PAT RIOTIC MEETING 
Lecture by T . William Spurgeon, 

D. D., of Londor gland, in Main street 
Baptist church Thursday evening, 
June 8; subject of lecture “The Greatest 
War of tUë Ages.” Temple Band will 
render patriotic selections. Silver collec
tion. Everybody welcome.

Macaulay Brothers ,& Company’s stores 
will commence this Saturday, June 5, to 
close at one o’clock. The same will con
tinue for the months of June, July, and 
August. Every Friday night, commen
cing with this coming Friday, stores Open 
till ten o’clock ; this also for the months 
of June, July and August.

The family of the late Miss Mullin 
desire to express their sincere thanks 
to their many friends for great kindness 
shown and flowers sent in their recent 
bereavement.

The death of H. B. McGregor, aged 
forty-seven years, a prominent merchant 
of Calais, Me, occurred yesterday. He 
leaves hie wife and two children.

Wililam George Walsh, youngest son 
of Mrs. Julia and the late George Walsh, 
died yesterday at his home, 25 Rich
mond street. Mr. Walsh, who was*», 
twenty-four years of age, was a meiu- 
ben of the printing staff of the Gloli^ 
and was prominent in the Father Mat
thew Association and the Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society. He is survived 
by. his mother, #>ne brother, Walter, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Wardell of Brockton, 
Mass., and Mrs. Loughian of Brighton, 
Mass. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday morning at 8.45 o’clock to 
the Cathedral.

T.OST—Gold Locket, engraved “J I L” 
Finder please return, to J. I. Lord, 

45 Simond street. ’Phone 1531-42.
28439-6-8Your Daughter’s 

Silver rpwo LARGE ROOMS with modem 
conveniences in private family, with 

or without board. Box 12, Times.
28437-6-8

"When your daughter Is married 
she will require a complete Sil
ver Service for the dining-room 
—it's the best wedding present 
you can give her. *

^JTHREE ROOM Apartment (modern) 
newly remodeled, brick house, IT 

Brittain street. Rent $10.00 per month. 
J. Roderick & Son, 35 Brittain. t.f.Cable)—Monsignor Bewaechter,
(M/'ANTED—Horseshoer, Fitter or

floorman. Apply, stating wages re
quired “Horseahoer” care Times.

28441-6-8

GOLD CANE FOR MR. BRADY 
On Saturday evening at Moncton, a 

committee of I.C.R. employees waited 
upon F. P. Brady, formerly I. C. R. 
general superintendent, Moncton, but 
now general superintendent of the N. T. 
R with headquarters at Cochrane, Ont., 
and presented to him a handsome gold
headed cane, accompanied by a short 
address, expressing appreciation of past 
favors and regret at Iris leaving the city.

It should be “heirloom” Silver 
.—Silver that will be treasured 
all her life and handed down to 
her daughter uninjured by 
years of service.

English YOU CAN GET IT for $9 if you 
come early. New Williams Sewing 

Machine, guaranteed, with complete set 
of attachments. Apply 614 Main street, 
(comer Simonds).

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrington of 77 

Water street, West St. John, left oil 
Monday morning by the Calvin Austin 
for Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyner of 111 
Broad street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Alice M- Tyner, 
to Harold J. Sullivan of this city, the 
wedding to take place this month.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., returned 
today on the Montreal train.

Rev. C. J. McLaughlin left at noon 
today for Rothesay to officiate at the 
funeral of Wilfred Enslow.

tf
THOR SALE—New 3 Tenement House 

on concrete foundation, situated on 
Newman street. Rents. $418 clear of ex
penses. Only $1800 cash required. Ap
ply 49 Military Road. 28434-6-8
XX/U-L TRUCKMAN who received 

trunk corner Brussels and Union 
streets Monday report to Mr. Evans, 
Royal Sample Rooms why he failed to 
deliver trunk?. >

When you purchase at Sharpe’s 
you secure that kind of Silver 
Sterling Silver of ' Standard 
Weight that endures for gener
ations.

WILL BE MISSED 
Miss Helen Pickett lias retired as ma

tron of the Honfk for Aged Females. She 
was in charge for the last three years 
and during that time won the love and 
respect of all in the home. Owing to ill 
health she decided to take a much need
ed rest, after which she will take up pri
vate practice.

St. George’s Society Funeral Notice
POLICE COURT.

Gilbert Lavohner was remanded on 
a charge of entering the home of Fred 
Dixon and creating a disturbance and 
also cutting his wife with a knife. The 
case will be taken up tomorrow morn
ing.

The members of Saint George’s Society 
are requested to meet at Trinity church 
sehoolhouse at 2.45 p. m. on Wednesday, 
June 2, to attend the funeral of the late 

Mr. E. G JONES 
By order, F. E. Hanington, president. 

Members please wear badges.

Our stock includes Flatware of 
many beautiful patterns. Prices 
are moderate. You always se
cure the utmost in Silver when 
you purchase at Sharpe’s.

28445-6-2
MTHIS WEEK ONLY $10.00 pays for 

WHOLE four months course in 
Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, 
etc. (Day or Night Sessions). Currie 
Commercial Institute, 87 Union street. 

28448-6-8

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mosher, of 

Newport Station, N.S., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss Joan 
Thompson, to Robert H. Emmerson, of 
Moncton. The wedding will take place 
curly in June. Mr. Emmerson is a son 
of the late Judge F. W_.

FROM WEST INDIES 
The West India liner Chaudière' ar- 

F. W. STANTON, rived this morning with mail, forty pas- 
Secretarj, sengers and a lajge general $atgo.

A SOLDIER’S WEDDING 
At the residence of the bride’s mother, 

Mrs. James Horton, Amherst, on last 
Friday, the marriage cf Miss Bessie May 
Hewson to Clarence William Chipman, 
of the 6th Moulted Rifles, whose home 
is at Tuppervil)e, Annapolis county, took 
place. Mrs. Chipman is a graduate of 
the Boston (jity Hospital. She was re
cently on the staff of Highland View 

e Hospital, Amherst,

James Duffy, a Scotchman, and 
Charles Hagstrom, a Swede, were each 
sentenced to nine months in jail this 
morning on charges of drunkenness and 
interfering with pedestrians. Both men 
came under the Dominion act, calling for 
a fine of $50 or three months in jail, 
and six months in jail without a fine.

Charles Young was remanded in an 
alleged assault charge. The. case will be 
jieard tomorrow fporning. __

FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of Typographical Union, 

No. 86, are requested to meet at the 
home of our late brother,

WILLIAM WALSH
25 Richmond street, Wednesday morn
ing at 8.30. By order,

L. L. Sharps & Sod, lyXJANTED—Energetic young man to 
sell well established staple line in 

New Brunswick for large manufactur
ers. Salary and expenses. Permanent 
position. Apply Box H. B., Telegraph.

28422-6-2

Emmerson.
Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N.B.
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A Progressiva Business

is one that is costantly at
taining a higher standard 
of efficiency in the service 
which it renders.

For fifteen years we 
have been the leaders in 
New Brunswick as Opto
metrists (eve-sight special
ists). This position we 
have steadily maintained 
in spite of all opposition.

C

D. Boyaner
Registered in Province of Quebec 

Two Stores
18 Dec* SL—111 Charlotte Sl

,
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LOCAL NEWS CLEAN—No dust or flying ashes. Ash 
chutes guide all ashes into convenient pan.

DON’T MOVE OUT
if the Bed Bugs or Cock-

. e
Store Open Tonight Till 8 O’clock l even

roaches are thick. It’s easier 
to buy a bottle of IM* aryls: Just Cast Your 

Eye Over Our 
Mange Of

Mrs. W. H. Sands has taken over the j 
Clairmeet House at Torrybum, which I 
has been run by W. E. Newcombe forj 
many years. The place has been renov- 
ated and will cater to tourist as well as; 
transient traffic.

]
Wasson’s Beg poison 20c 

• bottle.PAINLESS DENTISTRY

SunshineUse it freely and quick re
sults are certain. This is a pre
paration of Bichloride of Mer
cury, the most deadly poison 
known. It’s easy to use and 
no harm can possibly come 
from it.

Only 20c Large Bottle at

BOYS’
Suits

NOW IS THE TIME
Simule* water-proof «olid i 

leather boot*, and repairs, 237 Union. I 
’Phone 161-21.

We extract teeth flee of pain only 
tSe. We do all Hell of dentistry. 
CaO and see oa. No charge tor 
saltation.

To test

t.f. -\
4 f

ITHEIR BABY DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dacey of 61 Erin 

street, will have the sympathy of many 
friends in the death of their infant son, 
James Joseph, which occurred this- morn
ing.

Furnace Sr'S
McCrary dealer or write for booklet.

Sold br M. J. Sttney, etty.
Sumner Co. Moncton, N. B.
Boyle Bros- Enniskillen.
Grant * Morin, St George.
J. W. Montgomery, Harfland.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORSand you will have to admit 
that we are in an excellent 
position to fill the require
ments of the little fellows.

Our Boys’ Suits are made 
from the strongest cloths 
and will certainly stand 
right up to the hard knocks.

“TAKE A LOOK’’

Boys* Soils Priced At

S27 Main St 245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. until ip n.

U
W. S. Fairweather, Sussex.
R. Chestnut de Soin, Fredericton. 
Jas. Wilson de Sons, St Stephen 
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock.
L. A. Dugal, Edmunds ton.

Ai Benson Robinson, Percy Webb and 
Edward EUis of the St. Andrew’s church 
cadet corps, who raised $50 for a bed in 
Dr. McLaren* hospital by the sale of 
26th battalion badges, have sold enough 
more to provide $80 for the field kitchen 
fund.

Keep a-going to Bassen’s for your 
general shopping, 207 Union street.

NOWADAYS ITS HENDERSON’S 
$15, $18 AND $20 SUITS AT 3 KING 
STREET.

i

711 Main St Naar Pared». 
Row & Mill St.:

J
Ik Staid Ictweta Yea sad lijh Frit**
We Deliver Goods Anywhere.$4 to $12 Marriageva

j

Licences
Issued At

ROYAL PHARMACY
H. N. DeMILLE & CO.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block

tf.Ji
NOTICE!

I hereby give notice that 1 will not be 
responsible for any debts whatever, con
tracted in my name, unless upon my 
w ritteti order. Creditors and others 
will please take notice.—H. G. Rogers.

The'Y. P. S. of Main street Baptist 
church held their closing meeting last 
evening. W. W. Chase presided and F. 
J. Punter delivered a lecture on the 

torpedo. The sum of $60 was voted 
from the funds for missions. Refresh
ments were served before the close of 
the evening-

47 King Street

Ye Olde 
Firme >9

j

NOTICE—Our Store Will Close at 7 p.m. June, July, August and
September

While carpenters are working on our “New Front,” the entrance 
will be on Brindley street, near Waterloo street.

SW Welerloo Street
Corner Brindley Strew,

war

The purchase of an inferior 
Piano is an expense. The purchase 
of » Heintzman Piano is an In
vestment — an Investment for a 
ifetime — an investment from 

which the returns are sure.

L C R. CHANGE.
COMMENCING MAY 30, NO. 16 

TRAIN WILL LEAVE AT 1255 FOR 
HALIFAX AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS.

SALE AT M. R. A’S OF
CHILDREN’S COLORED

WASH DRESSES
This will be a clearance of accumu

lated manufacture’ samples and odd
ments from regular stock of, attractive 
little summer garments in Prints, Ging
hams and Ducks, ages from one to four
teen years. There will also be chil
dren's busters in linen crash and duck 
and rompers in ducks and heavy ging
hams. Everything will be attractive 
as prices have been greatly reduced for 
this sale to commence Wednesday room
ing at 8.80 in the Whitewear Depart
ment," second floor. „

Drÿ hardwood, stove lengths, split; 
dty, $2.50; North End, $2.25, big loads. 
O'Brien’s, Chesley street. ’Phone Main

IVBe assortment of gingham and 
' ' ' ,8c. and 10c. yard, at Bassen’s,

n street.

CARLETON’5
t.f. tThe Heintzman Piano —‘ Grand 

or Upright—is the Piano for 
everyone. The great artists use it 

' because they can ' obtain the finest 
effects from it. The beginner uses 
It because its wonderful tone is a 
musical education in itself.

JUNE BRIDES!
V \

The main feature of the Heintaman Piano is its permanency, both in tone 
and construction. It is built to give as entire satisfaction years hence as 
the day it was finished. .

(Sole Agents for the Province of N. B.)

We have a beautiful stock or all 
kinds of Fashionable Furniture for 
June Brides. A home furnished at 
Amland Bros, prices makes the bride 
and bridegroom happy and contented.

aluminum cooking
UTENSILS AND! CROCKERY
By Buying Your Mem*. Grocer
ies and General Provision» AT

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET

:

Tb* C.H. Townshend Piano Co.
\ 16 King Street iele SI.asSt. John, M. B. Free DeliveryPhene 1288

elty” of the order is waltzing and other
wise tripping the ponderou, fantastic, 
the bands, patrols, chanters and other 
drilled organizations will tango and 
two-step in another hall; still a third 
ball devoted to the plain nobles, will be 
danced on the waterfront, utilizing two 
floors of the central pier of the Seattle 
Port Commission. These floors are,400 
x 200 feet in sire, and will accommodate 
a grand total of 10,000 people.

Under present arrangements all three 
balls will he started* simultaneously, the 
opening strains of tiw/Sret waltz being 
played on the different floors at the 
same moment. The signal will he given 
by the imperial potentate fro® his place 
of honor at the imperial ball

cendo. Port Beading for Windsor (N 
S), (anchored here.)

New York, May 28—Cld, schs Alvina 
Theriault, Doucett, Yarmouth; Anne 
Lord, Merriam, Wolfville (NS); Flor
ence E Mdanson, Melanson, Newark.

Ard May 28, sch Brigadier, Ingram- 
port (NS), via Bridgeport (Ct), for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, ±Cass, May 28—Ard, 
lie Ainslie,, South Amboy for 
Jennie S Hall, New York for 

St John (NB).
Gi(y island,.-’Way 28—Passed, sehS 

Genevieve, New York for Dorchester (N 
B) ; H S M, Port Johnson for Yarmouth 
(NS) ; Horace M Bickford, South Am
boy for Halifax (NS).
'' Philadelphia, Pa, May 28—Ard, schs 
Mobma, St John (NB), via Saunders- 
town; Harold B Consens, do.

Boston, May 28—Sid, schs Vere B 
Roberts, Windsor (NS); Etta Vaughan, 
Sandy Point (NS).

1SHIPPING IET US FURNISH YOUR HOME I. :

Ii

For those who have been waiting, an
other sale of curtain —ims at Daniel s, 
five yards fqy one dollar. Only about 
500 yards in lot, so send in your order 
at once. They come with 2 1-8 Inch 
plain hemstitched edge, good, fine make, 
and in jvbite, cream and ecru. See aifc 
vertisement on page 5.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 1.
P.M.

High Tide.... 1.50 Low Tide .... 8.33
Sun Rises.... 4.44 Sun Sets .........

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

A.M.

,7.59
schs

Ë Z1 Hi Employers lialtfty law Cooponflen, lintel, Laden,
early now to buy that summer suit, t Accident and Sicknws Insurance Covering

Even* Accident and Even* Sfckae»

did ready-to-wear suits I’m seUing at Hawlli 11* Prince W*. 3L. 3L John. FL ». Live Agents Watt*
$15, $18 and $20. Down town only, In 
Western Union comer, foot of King St.

m vaw*ea wa m y w- — —
■’? * ** Arrfred Yesterday. '

i <
Str Messina, 2,757, Anderson, Phila

delphia, Wm Thomson Co. bal., 
Coastwise—Sirs Bear River, Valinda, 

Margaretville.

i.

i«48 MEL MEETING 
OF ROTARY CLUB

Sailed Yesterday.

Sir Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Tern sch F A Allen, Allen, New 
York. 1 MORE ABE NEWNOVA SCOTIAN WAS The Best Value for Your 

Money Ever Offered in 
Meals and Provisions at

»
HUNTS $15 SUITS FOR MEN 

You will find that our $15 suits are 
not the kind that you ordinarily expect 
to get for $15. They are better. They 
cost more to make. They are sold at 
less profit. They are equal to most $18 
suits that you can buy elsewhere in St. 
John. It’s your right to have this state
ment proved. If your income is modest, 
you’ve got to have it proven, and we 
will prove it in detail if you will give us 
the chance. Hunt’s, “the busy uptown 
clothing store," I7-Ï9 Charlotte street.

Keep a-going to Bassen’s for your 
bargains in ladies’ skirts, 207 Union 
street.

CANADIAN FORTS.
Chatham, May 29—Ard, str Ella Say- 

er, Doughty, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, May 28—Ard, bark Bell- 

1 yille (SW), Olsson, St John.
Kinsale, May 28—Passed, strs Inish- 

owen Head, Pickford, Montreal for — ; 
Skodsbarg (Dan), Schultz, St John (N 
B) for

Belfast, May 28—Ard, str Bengore 
Head, Kane, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 28—Ard, sch H S M, 

Pothier, Yarmouth (NS).
Sid May 28—Str Signe, Johansen, 

Archangle, Russia, via Louisburg, (C
B).

Delaware Breakwater. Del, May 28— 
Passed, sch Mary A Hall, St John (N 
B)y for Philadelphia. _

City Island, May 28—Ard, sch Cres-

>1

First Year Shows Record Of 
Progress TRIAL BLOCKEDLilley & Co.’s Driver Abner Belyea, of Chipman, who 

is with the Divisional Ammunition Col
umn of the First Canadian Contingent 
now in Flanders, tells of receiving a 
badly bruised leg when his horse became 
frightened and reared, throwing him to 
the ground.

Pte. Arden Hallett, son of Josiah Hal
lett, lumberman \of Millville, Is one of 
several former members of the 12th Bat
talion reported wounded. Young Hallett 
was formerly in the employ of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in Fredericton.

F. P. Hunter, of St. Stephen, traveling 
representative of the Dominion Fertilizer 
Company, received word that his son, 
Rufus Hunter, of the 14th Battalion had 
been wounded. Young Hunter enlisted at 
St Stephen with the first draft from the 
71st Regiment.

Another former member of the 12th 
Battalion who has been wounded is Ptc. * 
Chesley Gray of MiU Bank, Northum
berland County. ,

Miss Alice Robison, who is attending 
the Normal School, has received a letter 
from her cousin, Private N. J. Robison, 
now \yith the 12th Battalion in France. 
He is a son of George Robison, formerly 
of Scptt Mills, York County, and enlisted 
at Medicine Hat. He was an engineer 
with the C. P. R.. At Ypres a bullet 
went through his liât His wrist was 
grazed with a bullet and he had a skin 
deep shrapnel wound, but it was not 
worth mentioning and a bullet went 
through the butt of his rifle.

A former Nova Scotian is dead in 
Turkey, where he arose to great power. 
He was known in his native town of 
Eatonville, N. S., as Rans Bucknam,

J
Up-to-Date Provision Store 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON 

SMOKED MEATS

OFFICERS ELECTED Husband’s Evidence and Her Owa 
Confession Ruled Out—-Advice 
of Attorney-General Will Be 
Sought

but left that place early in life going j 
to the Great Lakes, where he followed | 
navigation. Later he went to sea with I Mild, Sug&T-Cured, Fresh from
found liimself in Turkey, where he had ! ' the Smoke-Housê
gone from the states with an armored Large HamS
cruiser built by the Cramps of Philadel- _ 8 , . _ ,,
phia for the Sultan. The latter took a Hams by the half Of piece. .IOC. lb. 
liking to him, and made him Admiral of Spiced Roll B&COn, bv the roll 
the Turkish fleet at the salary of $12,- 
000 a year. He became known as Buck
nam Pasha.

A. P. Allingham Again President 
—Presentation to Secretary— 
Broader Field For Efforts of 
Club Urged by President

j15c. lb.
Hopewell Cape, N. B„ May 81—Th# 

case against Mrs. Alice M. Johnson, 
aged twenty-three years, charged with 
being an active participant in the con
spiracy to poison her husband, Carl 
Johnson, has been seriously blocked. 
The case opened today before Judge 
Crocket, D. Mullin, K. C., prosecuting 
and C. Lionel Hanington of Dorchester 
and George H. Steadman, Hopewell 
Cape, for the defence.

The evidence of the woman’s hus
band was not allowed on objection of 
counsel for the defence. Objection was 
also taken to the introduction of the 
statement made by Mrs. Johnson to 
Magistrate Peck on the grounds that 
she had understood that- \t was not to 
be used against her.

His Honor sjiid at this stage that the 
crown should consider whether the case 
should be proceeded with and Mr. Mul
lin said that he would consult with the 
attorney general. >

Some other evidence, of little import
ance, was taken and the case wil pro
ceed on Tuesday morning.

t
EVERLASTING GUARANTEE 

From January 1907 Raleigh Cycles 
have been guaranteed against defects of 
manufacture, without any time limit. 
What’s the use of buying a wheel that is 
only guaranteed for a year. If you are 
buying a bicycle, buy a Raleigh which 
is the best bicycle in Canada.—Taylor 
Bros., 31 King Square, sole agents.

15c. lb.
Bpiced Roll Bacon, by the piece,

16c. lb.
The first annual meeting of the St. 

John Rotary Club was held last evening 
ill Bond’s restaurant and was marked 
by encouraging reports of progress during

MAGNA CHARTA AND WA
TERLOO MEAT SPECIALTIESi»-Qaa in- ,, -the first year and the intimation that

Good Roast Beef j. 12c. and 14c. lb. j their future efforts would be on an even
Sir:,—I am requested by the president Good Stewing Beef, 8c. and lOc. lb.1 wider scqle.

officers and members of the St. George’s (J^ Corned Beef, 8c. and lOc lb ,Elect,i(>" of officers for the year result-
Society of this city to call the attention _ ’ 1 ' ed as follow*: A. P. Allingham, presi-
of the press and the public to two im- Veal Roasts................ 8C. and lOc. lb. dent; H. W. Rising, vice-president; S.
portant anniversaries which occur next T. Jamieson, secretary; H. B. Robinson,
SSWÎSiSSA'SJSlS: Choice Delaware Potatoes, 12c. pk. SS^. âeSTéJSST- W'

Native Rhubarb.... 4 lbs. for 10c. The gathering was held in Rotarian
Bond’s fine new restaurant in Charlotte 
street, the smaller dining room of which 
is now complete. A song sheet presented 
to each member with the compliments of 
Rotarian H. W. Rising and printed by 
Rotarian Hunter, furnished inspiration 
for the musical members. An orchestra 
also discoursed the popular airs, and the 
Harmony Glee Club quartette, consisting 
of Messrs. Munro, Hardiman, Peacock 
and Currie, gave several selections.

When the good things were disposed of 
three new members, Ward C. Hazen, G. 
G. Murdoch and T. H. Hutchinson, were 
welcomed to the club by R. E. Arm
strong. After the roll call the business 
of the annual meeting was taken up.

The president, A. P. Allingliam, 
in his address, spoke of what had 
been accomplished in breaking down sec
tional prejudices and spreading the gospel 
of co-operation, mentioning especially the 
exchange of visits with the Halifax club. 
After reviewing the work of the year, 
including their aid in the recruiting cam
paign now in progress, the president 
made some suggestions with regard to 
the future. He suggested that the club 
should take up a programme for the up
building of the city through aid to the 
various public institutions and organiza
tions. To the incoming executive he left 
the question of whether it would be ad
visable to seek incorporation.

S. F. Jamieson presented his report as 
secretary, showing that forty-three meet
ings had been held with an attendance 
of sixty-three per cent. H. W. Rising, 
treasurer, reported a casli balance of 
$176, most of which Is being used for 
tile present recruiting campaign. F. A. 
Dyke man reported for the membership 
committee.

On behalf of the club Commissioner

To the Editor of the Times:

EDISON’S MUSICAL TRIUMPH 
WILL BE DEMONSTRATED 

IN ST. JOHN HOMES

FLOUR
Blue Banner, Highest Grade 

Manitoba 
Radium Flour, Highest Grade 

Manitoba 
Quaker Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.

bags ......................................
Quaker Manitoba Flour, 24% lb

$8.90 barrel

$8.75 barrel

$4.40 bag ta in 1215, and on June 12, the centenary 
of the Battle of Waterloo fought in 1815; (Jukes 
the former established the liberty and 
freedom of our great English race, while Tomatoes 
the latter was of the highest importance 
not only to the British nation but to New American Cabbage, Toma- 
th^r.who‘e world. | toes and Squash

The St. George s Society are of the 1 
opinion that on account of the war 'in . ,
which this nation is now engaged with, We are running our business on a casn 
our gallant allies, the French, it is not basis and deliver no goods except on 
expedient to hold any public gatherings; orders amounting to two dollars and 
in celebration of these events, but it is | upwards. By this method we are en- 
suggested that the days named should be abled to 'sell at the lowest possible 
marked throughout Canada by special i margin of profit.
articles in the newspapers descriptive of Three minutes’ walk from the Union 
such historical matters, and the display 
of flags on public and private buildings, 
and also that the children in all our 
schools should have their attention di
rected to those mighty events.

Hoping that you will kindly assist in 
carrying out the ideas \of our society.

Yours truly,
REGINALD G. SCHOFIELD.

3 for 25c. 
...18c. lb.

$1.15 bagbags
Ivory Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.

$450 bagbag An announcement of special interest 
to the St. John musical public is to the 
effect that, in order to' demonstrate

Victor—Best Blend Flour,
$850 per bbl

Victor—Best Blend Flour, 98 lb.
$4.20 bag practically the almost limitless enter

taining and educational possibilities of 
Edison’s latest and most marvellous 
achievement, the Diamond Disc Phono
graph, Messrs. W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd., 
local representatives of Thomas A. Edi
son, Incorporated, will place these in
struments in the homes of music-lovers 
who have been contemplating the pleas
ure of hearing, at will, the performances 
of the world’s foremost vocal and in
strumental artists and organibations.

A remarkable feature of the new mtt time to a girl's life
machine is the permanent diamond point , . .. , , .h.

ly recently developed by Mr. Edison, comes during the school age, when she 
which does away with needles and J» impelled by rivalry to put forth her 
brings out. in every note, the natural beet efforts to studying for examina- 
tone exactly as It came from voice or U(me At the tlme ghc shOTlld have 
instrument with every shade of exprès- hwlHlfui outdoor exercise and abund- 
sion. all metallic sound being entirely - ence ^ freah ^ to the blood pure 
eliminated. ^ rich, she is confined by her studies.

Those with whom the instruments are Jg wonder that she becomes run
placed are instructed as to their man- down -n health and suffeie from head- 
agement which is exceeding simple, and M(,hee> indigestion, 'loss of appetite and 
the machines thus left on trial may be , Jla of ^.fcneas or fainting? 
purchased on easy terms if desired. Tbe caee ascribed in this letter Is a

enthusiasts should read illustration, and you can read here
Messrs. Thome’s phonograph advertise- the gpjedid re8Uits of using Dr. Chase's 
ment on page 9 of this issue. ; Nenrc Food to help through this critical

I period.
! Mrs. H. Houston, Highland Grove,

bag
Victor—Best Blend Flour, 24%

lb. bag............
Industrial Flour 
Industrial Flour, 24% lb. ba

$U0 bag 
$805 bbl

$1.05 bag

-f.

\ This School Girl Had
Bad Fainting SpellsMISCELLANEOUS 

30c. Quaker Oats.....
30c. Robin Hood Oats 
10c. Quaker Com Flakes... 8c. pkge. 
15c, Quaker Puffed Rice.. . .12c. pkge. 
12c. Quaker Puffed Wheat.. 10c. pkge.
12c. Com Starch............9c„ 3 for 25c.

.... 10c. pkge. 
• •.. 12c. pkge. 
9c., 3 for 25c,

25c. pkge. 
23c. pkge.

Store Open Evenings.Depot. Was Weak and Run Down, But Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Made Complete Cure

THE SHRINERS advised to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and did so with most satisfactory re
sults. I am pleased to tell you that af
ter using five boxes of the Nerve Food 
she was completely cured, and has no 
return of the fainting spells.”

This statement is «ertified to by. Mr. 
Hamilton Houston, Justice of the Peace.

The reason Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Is so effective in vases of this kind is be
cause of its extraordinary blood-forming 
influence By cresting an abundance of 
rich, red blood It strengthens the action 
of the heart, revitalise» the exhausted ' 
nerves and builds up the system to 
every way.

The appetite is restored, digestion Im
proves, you rest and sleep well, and the 
new vigor and energy 1* felt In every 
organ of the human body. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Is doing wonders, for men, 
women and ehlldren whose system* have 
beeome week and run down. 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, *11 dealers or Erlman- 
eon. Bates & Co., Limited. Toronto^

i15c. Macaroni ....
15c. Parlor Matches
10c. Tapioca..........
15c. Snider's Baked Beans 
10c. Imperial Jelly Powder 
15c. French Sardines
15c. Sainton...............
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.. ,25c.
8 bars Yerxa Soap.......... .
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Extract ...............................
15c. can Mayflower Milk • ■. 12%c. can 
Sweet Seedless Oranges,

Seattle, Wash., June 1.—For the first 
time in the history of the Ancient and 

Secret»rv Arabic Order of the Mystic Shrine, the 
, yo ,q, - i ' hoi polloi of the organization as welt as

__________ ' • ~ ’ " : the potentates, imperial council dele-
, gates, members of the Imperial Divan 

Beware ef Ointments for Catarrh and other bodies, will lie recognized at 
that Contain Mercury. the 1915 session to be held in July in

“ ^1» moth balls will be necessary on the
entering It through the «menus «.names too* opening night to care for this immense 
irtielaa should never be need exeept on preoerlp. l“»st of nobles—all three balls to he held 
tlons from reputable phyvtfians. ae the damage under the direction ot the same com- 
they will do 1» tee told to the good you can poulbiy niittee, hut in widely separated places,

and providing floor space for more than 
lured by P. J. Cheaey A Co., Toledo, a, contain» 7,000 pairs, 
ao mercury and ie taken Internally, noting directly, 
open the bio d and mucoeseurfacee of Ae system.

*Xn baying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sere you get the 
genuine. It is taken Internally and made in To- 
tedo, Ohio, by P. J Cheney <fcOo. TeettmonialefreA 

Bold by Dru arista, price ISo per. bottle, 
lake HaiLa JSually POls tor ouustipaUoa.

on
L2c.
8c.

........ 12%c, can
Y2c., 3 for 30c.

25c.
25c.

25c.-

Musical22c* 30c. and 35c. dozen 
........6c., 5 lbs. for 25c.Rhubarb

Russet Apples... ,25c. and 30c. peck 
Ripe Pineapples.... 12c. and 15c. each 
Bermuda Onions..................8c. lb.

Seri re bom them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, menafac-

The first ball will be devoted ex
clusively to the Imperial Divan and 
Imperial Council representatives. Dr. 
Frederick R- 
Temple, Rochester, N. Y., the Imperial 
Potentate, will lead this affair, and 1,- 
000 pairs will dance. While the “roy-

;Wigmore presented to Mr. Jamieson a Ont., writes*
ixjidsome silver service in recognition i “While attending school my daughter 
of his approaching marriage. i became weak and very much run down.

Brief addresses were given by Hon. She was frequently troubled with had
R. J. Ritchie, Rev. Ralph Sherman, 11., fainting spells, and nothing we tried
S. Culver and Rev. R. J. Haughton. * seemed to do her any good. Wc were

Yerxa Grocery Co. ,Smith of Damascus

443 Main SL ’Phene Main 2913
Ni

t

%

■j

125 Cases Japanese China
New Shapes and Neat Patterns In 
Great Variety and Very LOW PRICES.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85-93 Prihcess Street

Extra Special
FOR THIS WEEK

3 pkgs. Potato Flour
4 lbs. Bermuda Onto 
2 cans Campbell’s So

For 25c. 
For 25c.

(aszt)
For 25c.

8 Large Pkgs. Lux..............For 25c.
2 pecks. Beet Delaware Potatoes

. For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c.

6 bags Table Salt...
3 bottles Ammonia..
1 can No Dust (Sweptng Com

pound) . .......... ..........For 25c.
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly (Asst.) For 25c. 
3 pkgs. Jello (Asst.)... ..For 25c.
2 Large Bottles Marmalade. .For 25c. 
% lb. tin Seal Brand Coffee. J7 or 20c. 
6 pkgs. Bee Jelly (Asst.)... .Fot 20c. 
Pure Lard, 15c. per lb.> 14c. by the

paiL
Heaton's Pickles ......
Pure Food Baked Beans 
Pure Food Raspberry and Straw

berry Jam.............Per bottle, 20c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs only 21c. dozen

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

For 20c. 
For 10c.

Phone M. «19

A Utile Better Than the Best!
Fleer That WE Always Satisfy

CHARIOT, No. I Manitoba Winter
Wheat, only.......... ........

30c under wholesale price
STRATHCONA, best all round flour 

for bread or pastry, only $8.40 bbL

$8.75 bbL

Extra large California Navel Oranges,
only ...................................  45c dozen

Large Florida Grape Fruit 3 for 25c 
Extra large Valencia Oranges, only

........ .............................. 20c dozen
Large Valencia Oranges ... 15c dozen 
Seville Bitter Oranges, fot marma

lade, 15c doz* 2 for 
Choice Picnic Hams 
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
14 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1 
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder .. 23c
3 pkgs. Instant Tapioca ............ 25c
3 pkgs. Corn Starch ....
3 lbs; Pearl Tapioca ....
5 lbs. Rice ____________
3 10c pkgs. Sifto (Shaker) Salt 25c 
Self-Rising Buckwheat ... 15c pkge. 
Self-Rising Biscuit Flout .. 15c pkge. 
Wheat Kernels ...... Only 15c pkge,
Core, Peas, Tomatoes and Wax

Beans, only $1.00 dozen, assorted 
20c tin Yellow Peaches .. Only 16c 
30c tin Yellow Peaches Only 25c
Lombard Plums ...................... 10c tin
Green Gage Plums ................ 12c tin
Gallon Cans Choice Apples only 19c
6 cakes Fairy Soap ...
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap 
6 cakes Sunlight Soap,
Black Knight Stove Polish .. 8c tin
2 in 1 Shoe Polish ... Only 8c tin
3 large pkgs. Lux for ..............
Ffve 10c pkgs Washing Powder 25c 

.1°= ek«s’ Smqky Çlty Laundry ;
Flakes ........ ................................. 5c

Star Brooms  ........................ .. 23c
Atlas Brooms 
Gem Brooms 
Whisks ..........

I

25c
14c lb. 

22c doz.

25c'
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c

25c

27c
30c

7c each? 4 for 25c

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess Ml Brussels St.
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!GIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT@t>eçing Çtmes cm6 $iar \

*/ ■

Men's
Dressy
Boots

$5.00 a Pair

Z'i
ST. JQHN, N. B., JUNE 1, 1915.

♦
1

'^^•DWeNewe-ireU
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

e MiH and Engineers’ Supplies «
HtÎ

strvMEol 11518» tom« A Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

t‘

vTHE WAR NEWS. 
Germany, which violated the neutral

ity of Belgium, and whose soldiery com
mitted unspeakable crimes in Belgium 
and France, apparently expects the 
United States to be deceived by false 
statements and grave assurances which 
are only to be regarded by herself until 
ehe is lealy to repudiate them. She 
wishes to gain time, but not to provoke 
retaliation. She hopes that presently the 
affair Of the Lusitania will be forgotten, 
or erase to stir the resentment of the 
American people. Her hopes are vain. 
President Wilson has made definite de
mands upon Germany and will not be 
turned aside from his purpose. Bem- 
efcorff may plead and Von Jagow may 
argue and denounce the English, but 
President Wilson will keep his mind 
clear and bring them back to the point 
at issue between Germany and the Unit
ed States; end it is safe to assert that 
he will not hesitate to do that which 
is expected of the authoritative head of 
a right-thinking and independent na
tion. If it means war, he has the peo
ple at his back.

The resourceful Russians appear to 
have rendered futile another desperate 
attempt of the Germans and Austrians 
to inflict defeat upon them. Once more 
their line bent back before the onrush 
of the enemy, and once more it appears 
to 'be springing back into place agate. 
The hope of the Germans that they 
Would be able to strike such a blow as 
would enable them to withdraw large 
forces from the east tb meet the Italians 
appears to have been dashed to the 
ground. Meanwhile Italy is pressing 
forward without as yet having encount
ered serious opposition. The first great 
battle is yet to come, but it will not 
come on Italian territory, and the Ital
ians are steadily strengthening their 
position.

Word comes from the western the
atre of war that the British are ad
vancing and the German lines are show
ing signs of weakness. The French also 
are making slight gains, hut in this 
trench warfare progress is extremely 
slow. Such news as comes from the 
Dardanelles Is favorable to the Allies, 
but the task to be performed there is 
extremely formidable.

German air-craft have again been 
seen near London, and submarine ac
tivity in British waters continues, but. 
thece incidents have no important effect 
Upon tiik fortunes of the war.

The announcement that Serbia has re
entered the war with a drive against the 
Austrians add materially to the troubles 
of the dual monarchy.

An American Journalist, returning 
from the seat of war, expresses the be
lief that Germany and Austria will have 
food supplies for another winter cam
paign. Will they have enough men and 
munitions of war? It is possible, but at
tacked as they are on all sides it seems 
hardly probable. However, Britain must 
be ready for a long war, for the enemy 
must be utterly defeated, no matter how 
long the struggle may last.

to regard It as the inevitable remedy, 
and a Just one at that.”

This view of the case is certainly, not 
without some sympathisers in Canada, 
but it should not be necessary to adopt 
so drastic a measure. We shall yet hope 
that men will come forward voluntarily 
in sufficient numbers to meet the re
quirements. The daily list of casualties, 
and the daily stories of German bar
barity should arouse the young men of 
Canada to a determination to do their 
full duty in bringing this war to such 
a dose as will crush forever the Prus
sian ^militarism that is responsible for 
the horrors Into which the w.orld has 
been plunged.

A
1,-T

We are showing some 
handsome styles In
Dull Calf, Tan Calf, Vid 

KM, Patent Colt with 
Dull Tops and 

Cloth Tops
All the newest lasts and genuine 

calf stock; button or laced.

;

^ILLETT COMPANY LIHT^
>SÜL TORONTO ONT. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 5

ST. JOHN, N. B.
LIGHTER VEIN.

’ Her Candy.
“I notice you hustle hurriedly down 

when Cholly calls.”
“Yes; he always brings me a box of 

candy. But if I keep him waiting, he’ll 
begin eating it”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

t

FRANCIS <fe 
VAUGHAN

Meant All Right
Hub (at breakfast)'—I’ve got a bad 

head this morning.
Wife—Pm sorry, dear. I do hope ! 

you’ll be able to shake it off.

A Real Comforter.
Hub—If business don’t improve I 

shall go crazy. I am literally up to my 
ears in debt.

Wife—Cheer up, dear. Just think how 
much worse it would be if you were a 
tail man.

Shipping business at St. John is un
usually active for this season of the year- 
The war has not seriously affected busi
ness in New Brunswick.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The citizens of St. John want the 

Princess street car service resumed with
out delay. Disputes can be settled 
without putting the people to' any in
convenience.

19 King Street
I

Hosiery, Etc.
Plain. Cotton Hose 
Silk Ankle

10c„ 14c.
Hose

Colored Lisle' Hose....................
Ribbed Cotton Hose (all sizes)
Ladies' Summer Uadervests,
„ , - 10c- 12c* 14c, 15c, 18c, 25a
Sample Lot (Moves In Black and White 
Sample Lot Ladles’ Neckwear (latest

styles).................... 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
All Special Values

24c
24c
14c

No Terror.
“Have you thought of the expense of 

living if you marry my daughter? Have 
you considered the bills?”

“Bills have no terror for me, sir.” 
“They haven’t? Why not?”
“Nobody wil trust me, sir.”

^ ^ S’
Turkey by this time must have dis

covered how poor a counsellor the Kais
er is, or the Austrian Emperor. But it 
is better for the world that the three 
go down together, since their downfall 
is essential to the triumph of democracy. 

♦ ♦ ♦ «-
Over four hundred men of one Brit

ish battalion are suffering from gas 
poisoning. This illustrates the deadly 
nature of the new German weapon. The 
British and French are justified in 
adopting any means of defeating a foe 
that resorts to this style of fighting.

♦ ♦ W ♦
Out of their peace and plenty the 

people of St. John should he very gén
érons next Thursday to the homeless 
and starving Belgians. The whole prov
ince might well respond to the same ap
peal, and some places are understood to 
bfive the matter in hand.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The manufacturers in the United’ 

States will now he more eager than ever 
to provide increasing quantities of 
rifles, cartridges and shells for the Al
lies. They will not only do it as a mat
ter of business, but with a desire that 
each bullet may find a billet.

♦ * •» «
There were' those who had their 

doubts about the fighting qualities and 
staying power of the Russians, but they 
doubt no longer. Russia’s only troubles 
have been lack of munitions and rail
way facilities. There are those today 
who speak lightly of the Italians. The 
latter will probably prove their mettle 
quite as satisfactorily as the Russians 
have done. The natioh Is united as 
never befor^ and it is in reedineA for 
the struggle against its ancient enemy. 
This war will wipe out more than one 
old score.

«MOLD'S DEPARTMENT STD
85 Prince Wm. StreetWorth Trying.

She kept chattering away when he 
was trying hard to follow the perform
ance. .

“Did you ever listen to a play with 
your eyes shut?” she went on, aggra- 
vatingly.

“No,” he replied, out of patience, “but 
suppose you try listening to it with your 
mouth shut.”—Boston Transcript.

Reminders.
“Cuttem, the tailor, reminds me of a 

clergyman-.” ,
“He doesn’t me, he reminds me of a 

bill I owe him.”

Tel 1765.

American
Anthracite

- At Spring Prices

We Sell Fawcett Line of /

Stoves and Ranges
All kinds of summer goods that are needed in 
your home can be found at our store, oil stoves, 
window screens, watering pots, and etc. Give 
us a call. Look over our stock while waiting for 
your car to Glen Falls, Kane s Corner or Hay- 
market Square.

Her Opposite.
Nell—Do you believe people should 

marry their opposites?
Belle—Yes; my fiance lives just adross 

the street.

IIP. 4W.F. START, Lti,
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union St

r.K C*. Directions. ... * m
“And when shall I take the sleeping 

draught, doctor?”
“Well, about fifteen minutes before 

you go to sleep.” .

WOOD and COAL
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still; “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

R, H. IRWIN - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.
A Thoughtful Old Soul.

“My dear. I’ve an idea,” said old Mrs. 
Goodart.to her caller. “You know we 
frequently read of the soldiers making 
sorties. Now why not make up a lot 
of those sorties and send them to the 
poor fellows at the front?”

COSMAN & WHELPLBY»

MORE KODAKS AND FILMS IN STOCK THAN ANY STORE IN
EASTERN CANADA

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St
The Kodak Store

LANDING

DRY HEMLOCK SLABS
$1.40 per load

Gto. Dick, 46 Britain Sl
i

>

Bridal
Gifts

Foot ef Germai *Sl ’Phene Ills

Dainty Luncheon
The Fly» Are Coming

Cover your windows with our Green Fly Screening, only 
Also Patent Fly Catchers ............................................................
Just received, White Curtain Scrim and Cheap Sash l&Bslins.
A. B. WETMORE

young Russian student who joined the 
army when war broke and how he won 
three orders of the Cross of St. George.

Kallisky is known as the “orphan 
gunner.” At Gumbinnen three German 
batteries concentrated on the gun serv
ed by Kallisky and a number of com
rades. All the horses and all the men 
fell but Kallisky. He retired, but return
ed with thirty soldiers and saved the 
gun. After that the Order of St. George 
(fourth class) shone on Kallisky’s breast.

Kallisky’s battery again moved to the 
vicinity of Goldnap, where once again 
the German gunners killed all but Kall
isky. He was again reinforced and saved 
the gun. This time lie earned the Order 
of St. George (third class.)

Then came the retreat from August- 
ov forest. Kallisky’s famous gun be
came mired, and he was forced to spike 
it and flee. The “orphan gunner” then 
became a scout. Near Lipsk, with his 
brother and two other soldiers, Kall
isky negotiated a daring reconnaisance 
across the River Bohr. His brother and 
one soldier were killed but again Kall
isky escaped. He returned to headquar
ters with valuable information and the 
commander pinned the Order of St. 
George (second class) on his breast.

Kallisky is still scouting at the front 
and Petrograd is waiting to hear that 
he has received the Order of St. George 
(first class).

6c yard 
2 for 5c

- 59 Garden St.
We have In stock a beautiful 

array of high-grade, rather expen
sive art pieces in STERLING 
SILVER, Several fully stocked 
SILVER CABINETS. A couple of 
fine large SHEFFIELD PLATE 
TRAYS. Rich toned CHIME 
CLOCKS. A great number of 
very fine pieces of plated goods 
from the best factories.

We also carry a great number 
of silver pieces, buitablle for oc
casions that do not call for elabor
ate gifts.

Really nice offerings in new 
goods, ranging from $1.00 up. This 
branch of our business has grown 
so rapidly that it may interest 
you to make a VISIT OF IN
SPECTION. This you are cordi
ally invited to do.

LETTER FROM WOODSTOCK 
SOLDIER WHO WAS 

WOUNDED AI YUS

Confectionery Much, if not" all, de
pends on Bread 
which, after all, is 
the mainstay of any 
meal, and should be 
light, even texture— 
so as to slice nicely— 
have a sweet, soft 
crust, and be clean ^ 
and pure. All these 
qualities, with ah ex
clusive crushed fla
vor, you will find in

A great assortment of Chocolates, 
Creams, Mixtures, in bulk and packages. 

Penny Goods and Five and Ten Cent Bars. Just the right 
lines for yoiir opening display. Order Now !THE TALK OF CONSCRIPTION

Canadian Defence, the official journal 
of the Canadian Defence League, con
tinues "its vigorous advocacy of unlver- 
aal military training. Commenting on 
the fact that Canada “with all our boast
ing of Empire connection" has sent but 
“a handful of men”, to the front, it 
says:—

“No one will deny that they have 
proved true to the best traditions of the 
army, but after all it Is généré handful 
compared with what we should do when 
the cause is so magnificent and the need 
so great. Go down the streets of any 
city in Canada, I care not what city 
you choose, end see the number of 
young, able-bodied men you will meet, 
with no Care and no thought (if one 
can judge from their actions) of the 
country that is giving them their liv
ing, and ask yourselves if onr brave boys 
at the front who are suffering torments 
should be allowed to thus suffer while 
these shirkers are living on the fat of 
the land, and then tell me that voluntary 
enlistment is all that is required to keep 
the ranks full at the front.”

It would not be surprising if conscrip
tion were resorted to in England, despite 
the fact that the government would be 
very reluctant to adopt that course. The 
ranks of the army must be filled. So 
far as Canada is concerned, an Ottawa 
despatch yesterday said that the Cana
dian casualties were ten thousand. Ob
viously the places of these men (the 
dead and seriously wounded 
them) must be taken by others. Con
tinuous recruiting will be necessary to 
fill up the gaps, even if the Canadian 
army at the front is not increased in 
numbers. But it must be increased if 
Canada is to do her full share, and 
therefore the response to the appeal for 
men must be more prompt and general.

“Today,” wrote Douglas Robertson 
to the Toronto Telegram, the last week 
In April, describing conditions in Eng
land, “it is the willing horse that 
ries the load. From one house three 
italwart sons go to the front, while next 
loor a trio of strapping young men stay 
it home with copions and plausible ex- 
suse. No one here exactly looks for
ward to conscription with joy, but many 
«copie to whom I have talked incline

EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St.

Arthur Greer of Woodstock, wound
ed at Ypres, in a letter to his mother,
Naya;—

“The Germans bad ten guns to our 
one and they had big ones too; they 
had everything from a 18-inch to a little 
18-pounder. The air seemed full of 
•hells all the. time. To any one standing 
off from the place they wouldn’t think 
anyone could live in it. We had to re
tire the first night of the battle- The 
Germans were about 800 yards behind 
us, when we went back a ways and got 
ready for action again, but we didn’t 
need to fire as the tide was turned, the 
Germans were being driven back; then 
we timbered up again and went back 
into our old place. By the time all this 
was finished it was daylight, and still 
the battle was roaring, Best piece of 
luck we ever had was on that first re
tirement; we only lost one man, and no 
horses. The man was killed by a bullet 
through the head. A few men in our 
brigade were wounded and a lot' of 
horses killed. The road, which I shall 
never forget, was lined with dead horses. 
I can tel you that I almost shivered in 
my boots when we retired; we had to 
take cover behind an old house when an 
order came down to get our rifles ready; 
we did so, but were only standing there 
with gun in hand, bullets sweeping past 
and shells bursting all around, and we 
could see nothing to shoot at. Well I 
tell you it was an experience that I never 
want to go through again, but 
truthfully say that after that I didn’t 
care what happened.

“On the third day we retired again. I 
waa sent with an order to the fifth Bat
tery and before I caught up with the 
rest of the battery I got hit and my 
horse saved my life. If the shell had 
hit two feet further away I would have 
a wooden cross at my head today, but as 
It was my horse got her side full of 
shrapnels. It didn’t kill her, but she 
would have died in an hour or so—I 
saved her the pain by giving her à bul
let—all that I could do for her,; after 
that I walked about 50 yards to where 
some English infantry were taking cov
er in a ditch and one of tliem did the 
wound up for me. just then a fellow 
happened along with a spare horse, I 
got on him and went to the first dress
ing station. If it hadn’t been for that 
home I don’t know how long I would 
have stayed there. There Is a fellow 
from the same battery, the same ward, 
as I am, who got hit in the leg the next 
day and he says that there had been an
other killed and nearly a dozen wound
ed.”

Effective May 30th
" ATLANTIC TIME.

Daily, except Sunday, unless other
wise stated.

DEPARTURES;
6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a. m—For St. Stephen via W.

St. John.
9.15 a. m.—Welsford Suburban.
1.10 p. m.—(Wed. and Sat.) Wels

ford Suburban.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.45 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press.
6.10 p. m.—Welsford Suburban.
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express.

10.15 p. m—Welsford Suburban.

BUTTERNUT BREADV

Which Comes Wax-Paper Wrapped

At Grocery Stores

LOW tural crop. On the contrary, the preser
vation of the forests is the best guaran
tee of the fertility of the Canadian farm.

Forest Conservation has no quarrel 
with the resaonable and patriotic lum
berman. Correct methods of forest man- 

7.45 a. m.—Welsford Suburban. maintain and increase both the
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express. productiveness and the capital value of

11.80 a. m.—Boston Express. torest land and draw from it the best rc-
11.50 a. m.—Welsford Suburban. !tu™ jt is capable of giving.
12.20 p.m.-(daily) Montreal Ex- LT01™* Conservation does not mean a

prcgs ! “Hands Off” sign on every area of trees.
8.40 p. m.—( Wed. and Sat.) Weis- n n,ealls care as opposed to Carelessness.

ford Suburban I Construction as opposed to Carelessness, j
6.50 p. m.—From St Stephen via Construction as opposed to Abuse. The j Miss Beatrice Lougheed, Staples, Ont,

W. St John „ Conservationist is not a faddist. Hé lie- writes: "I fee! it my duty to tell you what
9.40 p.’m.—-Welsford Suburban. ! lievef ™ croPs uf trees with an Milbum.s Heart and Nerve Pills have

11.20 p. m.-Boston Express. Cf ,to fulufre a) wetl »/ Prfsent done for me. I had heart trouble foe
He does not look on a forest as a silver . L UUUU1C ™
mine, to be gouged out as fast as pos- quite a few years. I doctored for it,
sible and abandoned as a waste. and altogether my bill amounted to

The Federal and Provincial Govern- $400, and still no cure. One day whenrs "1 - f* ™ *•
these lands are under lease, but the own- t0 w“ere some almanacs were hanging, 
ership remains vested in the peu- I took one down, and was reading about 
pie. The situation in the United what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
States is a remarkable contrast. There, 
tile people possess a title to not more 
than one-fifth of their magnificent tim
ber resources. Whatever policy of for
est conservation the Canadian people 
choose to adopt will blanket 99 per cent 
of the forest area of tile' country.

Your neighbor might like to know 
truths like these.

ALLAN GUNDRYI

Had Heart Trouble
■ FOR YEARS.

Weighed 87 Lbs.
Now Weighs 138 Lbs.

SHOES79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

ARRIVALS;This is Low Shoe weather, and to 
be comfortable you will need a pair 
of Low Cuts.
MEN’S LOW SHOES IN GUN 

METAL, PATENT AND TAN 
CALF LEATHER 

Every pair of which Is "Goodyear” 
welt sewn. Prices, $4.00, $4A0, $5.00, 
$5.50 to $6.50.

See our window for special pairs 
of Low Shoes at Bargain Prices.

They're Fine. "««

NO KICK COMING AT ALL.” 
That is what a Paradise Row man 
said about 
Foley’s Steve Linings That Last 
and this is what they cost PUT 
INTO YOUR STOVE:
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1,00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50 

This includes putting them in 
Foley’s Ire» Grates for All Stoves

Fenwick D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1617-11
“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to The Oven,”

McRobbie:

W. B. HOWARD, DP.A, GP.R, 
ST. JOHN, N. B._________

can

Foot-Fittersi
* IF you KNOW THESE FACTS,

TELL THEM TO YE NEIGHBOR
King' Streetamong

!

cured, and thought I would try them. I 
got six boxes to start with; have only 
taken three boxes and I never felt so 
well in my life as I do now. I only 
neighed 87 pounds when I started 
to take them, and now I weigh 138 
pounds. I hope all poor sufferers will bl 
benefitted by them as I have been.”

Wherever there is any weakness of the 
heart, lilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will strengthen it and build up a strong 
healthy system.

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes fat 
1125, at all dealers or mailed direct-oe 
receipt of price, by The T. Miihi|r, 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, OnL

Seeds The forest ^products of Canada arc 
worth 170 million dollars every year.

No other crop compares with it in 
valife. The wheat production is worth 50 
million dollars a year less.

Yet the continuance and development 
of this enormous harvest of trees does 
not conflict in any sense with the enlarg
ing of the wheat or any other agricul-

Garden Seed
Flower Seeds 

Lawn Grass Seed 
Onion Seeds

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opposite Opera Hoe*

s

J THIS RUSSIAN GUNNER 
HAS A CHARMED LIFE

car-

pi I
■ ■ ■■ W
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 00c. a Box: all- 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates St Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free it you mention this 
paper and enclose to, «tamp to pay postage.

YACHT TENDERS, BOATS, 
CANOES, DORIES, DINGHYS, 

LAUNCHES

GANDY (SL ALLISON
l3A4WttfkWUrf SL John, N. B.

Petrograd, May 14—(By mail)—The 
story of the charmed life of Lieutenant 
Kallisky was told here today.

With it was told the bravery of the

I

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

THE WANTUSE AD. WAY iI
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WE WANT EVERY HOUSEKEEPER TO KNOW THAT

“LaFavorite” Refrigerators
Are the Best on the Market fftr the Following Reasons :

They are thoroughly constructed so that the cold air 
is kept in, and the heat out—thus they require but little ioe.

They have a circulation of pure, dry air—hence the con
tents are kept clean ,dry and sweet.

All parts are removable, which ensures thorough cleanli
ness, with very little work.

Gall and See Them, or Write for Circulars
Prices: $8.00 to $50.00

Store Closed Saturday Afternoon During June, July, August and September

Unw&QYi i SUheb ltd.
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Colored Wash 
Dresses

t
a

This is an accumulation of manufacturers’ sajmples and oddments from our regular stock 
irwifipptal to this period every year. They are well made, attractive garments, offered at such 
decided reductions that you will be justified in supplying the entire summer needs of the 
children at these money-saving prices.

CHILDREN’S COLORED WASH DRESSES—Ages 1 to 5 years, in Prints, Ginghams 
and Ducks ; a wide variety of stripes and checks with plain colored trimmings to match. There 

variety of styles, including sailor and two-color models, square and round necks, short
Sale prices, each 20c., 36c., 60c., 60c., 75c., 96c., $1.10

are a 
and long sleeves’

MISSES’ COLORED WASH DRESSES—-Ages 6 to 14 years, in Ducks, Ginghams and 
Prints, checks and fancy stripes. An almost endless assortment of choice styles ; pretty pat
terns in light, mid. and dark colorings. TheSe are all attractive dresses for school or vacation

Sale prices, each 60c., 60c., 76c., 96c., $1.25, $1.501wear
MISSES’ WHITE LAWN DRESSES—Included in this sale will be a limited number of 

dainty dresses, in White Lawn; ages 6 to 14 years, square and round necks, insertion and lace
Sgle prices, each 76c., 96c., $1.26, $1.50trimmings.

CHILDREN'S BUSTERS—In Linen Crash and Duck with sailor collars and belts. These 
garments are dainty in appearance and easily laundered. They are suitable for either boys or 
girls of 1 and 2'years............ -..................................... ...................... ......................Sale price, each 35c.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—Ages 2 to 6 years, in Ducks and Heavy Ginghams. These gar
ments are serviceable and practically indispensibie for summer playtime.

Sale prices, each 26c., 36c., 46c.

THI SSALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8.30 IN 

WHITE WEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Manufa&urers’ Samples and Oddments in JHtraélioe 
Little Summer Garments at Decided Bargain Prices

Commencing Wednesday Morning
fc

Sale of Children’s and Misses’

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
A NEW BRUNSWICKERlan «s "Isle of Nowhere,” several jin*- season yesterday. The renowned corn- 

ling and tuneful number* were contri- edian waa never seen to better advan- 
buted and there was much sprightly tage than in this sterling laugh creator.

eral variety of revue. pantomine while his original glide and

Last week came news of the death of 
Wendell Holmes, a Carleton county boy 
killed in the war. Mr. Holmes was the 
son of ttth late Hupert Holmes and,'born 
at Bristol. 28 years ago," dolent most of 

„ , „ , ... _ his life at Middle Simonds. Some time
feet hgo he went to the west and when the
‘age- With his usual make up, Charlie * broke out enlisted in the Princess 
turns somersaults, gives many an inno
cent passerby the benefit of some of his

___ mighty feet punches and creates no end
■_ of laughter by Ms clever work. Twenty
Feature f lay* and Musical INum- Minutes of Love Is one of the best of the

ber Delight Large Gatherings Ch£tide the comedy feature the
Bolton, Normadie and Massey, a trio programme is one of merit «the Dorn-5-gt s--

bu* is gifted with a personality that «*«. The Little Band of Gold, 
makes her audiences feel perfectly, at *̂
home. Her every number was certainly 
enjoyed and were given with a skill that 
was artistic in the best sense of the 
word. The quality of her lovely voice 
showed to great advantage in the open
ing number as well as the bright Hono
lulu song.

In the picture programme the Broncho 
Co. hold headline position and are fea
tured In a strong nature study Jimmy.
Comedy of the refined nature is contain
ed in the Beauty sketch, Queenie. Two 
high-class comedians are booked for the 
last three days of the week.

as

AT THE LYRIC Pats.” His grief-stricken mdther, a wid
ow and a daughter of Elder Hiram Ray
mond of Richmond, resides in. Worces
ter, Mass., with his sister, Miss Florence 
Another sister, Miss Daisy, formerly a 
well known school teacher, resides in 
Ann Harbor.

The new summer style book, Pictorial 
Review, and summer patterns now on 
sale at Daniel’s, 'showing the latest o(r 
Tipperary waists, sectional skirts, etc.! 
also the latest embroidery catalogue for 
summer vacation work.

Blonde or Brunette?
“Who is your favorite writer?” 
“My typewriter»”

CHAPLIN AT UNIQUE
Funniest Man in Picture Lite Is. 

Seen in “Twenty Minutes of 
Love”

With Chas. Chaplin in “Twenty Min
utes of Love” the Unique Theatre pre
sented on# of the comedy hits of the

J ■

\
., Saturdays 1p.m. j»

Stores Open-8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p.m
GOING MAD FROM 
THE TERRIFIC PAIN

AMUSEMENTSr-

Ready With
Seasonable
Footwear

»>

EVELYN NESBIT THAW •
AND LITRE SON ON THE 

SCREEN AT IMPERIAL

?

Prominent Merchant Thinks IHs 
Life Was Saved By “Froit-a-tives."%

Dry «dale, Ont, June 15th, 1918.
“I am h general storekeeper at the 

above address, and on account of the 
great good I have experienced from 
using “Fruit-actives,” I recommended 
them to my easterners. They were ,a 
great boon to the, I can tell you, for 
about two years ago, I was laid up in 
bed with vomiting and a terrific pain 
at the base Of my skulL The pain 
■nearly drove me mad. Doctors feared 
it would thru to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but I took “Fruit-a-tives" stead
ily until I was cured. I have gained 
fifteen pounds since taking “Fruit-a- 
tlves”, and I verily believe they saved 
me from a disastrous Illness.”

J. A. CORRIVBAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial sise, 25c. 
„„ sent postpaid on receipt of price 

by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

w
Great Gatherings of People Also 

Well Entertained by Whitney’s 
Operatic Dolls

Splendid summer weather and a pecu
liarly attractive bill created plenty of 
business for the busy Imperial staff yes
terday afternoon and evening. The es
pecial film feature was a Russian con
spiracy play entitled Threads of Des
tiny, in which Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
played the principal role. This picture, 
which is of Lubin proauction and ob
viously a vehicle for this noted actress, 
was quite interesting from the story 
standpoint and the Philadelphia concern 
made the most of it. Mrs. Thaw acted 
her part quite creditably, although she 
is not a great actress, but intense inter* 
est was centred in her, because of the 
episodes connected with her life which 
are well known to the public in general. 
Her tittle son, William Russell Thaw, 
was a cute tittle fellow in the play and 
ranks well with the most of the trained 

. screened children.
j In Whitney’s Operatic Dolls, the Im
perial most certainly sprung a decided 
novelty. It Is the first act of its kind 
to play St. John and is what might be 
termed human marionettes. A minia
ture stage, specially lighted, is employed 
and the tittle figures with their human 
heads appear on the tiny stage. There 
are four performers, two ladies and two. 
gentlemen. In the attire of a coleen, a 
Geisha giri and old sailors, they sing 
prettily their solos, duets and quartette. 
Applause greeted, every selection and 
there was a general recall after the act 
had been completed. Possibly nothing 
yet offered at the Imperial contained 
more the element of novelty and espec
ially more entertainment for the chil-

Tlie Glil of the Golden West, which, 
in its picturised form is presented by 
Jesse L. Lasky in association with David 
Belaeco, is to be the attraction at the 
Imperial on Wednesday, is said to be one 
of the most tensely exciting films ever 
staged. Produced In the very country 
where the incidents are supposed to take 
place, this drama of California mining 
camps of the days of ’49 is realistic in 
the ultimate degree, and the extraordi
nary love story of the “road agent” and 
the honest “girl” of Cloudy Mountain 
becomes more fascinating than ever just 
in proportion as it is more fully (infold
ed before the eyes. Beyond all doubt 
The Girl of the Golden West, David

We anticipate a big trade 
on Women’s Pumps and 
Colonials in patent, tan, 
suede, dull kid, calf and can
vas, and have provided a 
range that we feel sure will
please our customers. —»

THE NEWEST SHAPES, DESIGNS AND PATTERNS
!"White Canvas Pumps and 

Colonials are going to be ex
tensively used this season, 
and we have some very pret
ty patterns at

Patent Colonials and 
Pumps, full of style and good 
fitting qualities at

Prices from $2.00 to $6.00
i

•>6

Belasco’s most successful drama, is ideal 
material for photodramatic art.Prices from $1.50 up 

The range of Women’s Light Soled, Dressy1 Pumps in all 
materials, with dainty buckles and several-shaped heels at

$3.00 to $4.00 
WOMEN’S WALKING BOOTS

MUSICAL REVUE IS
BETTER THAN EVER\V • . . vj i-j- ■I ■---• “It is not possible to find in any 

other establishment such an im
mense range of up-to-the-minute 
style in both Button and Lace 
Boots as are now being slown at 
our Three Stores. All the popular 
materials and makes, ranging in 

Price from $L98 to $6.00

Well -Received— 
roeramme Pleases 

* m Opera

New Comedian 
Varied F

!

A programme of^merlt wee given^at
Musical* Revue^ompany andB afforded 

delight to a fairiy large audience. The 
Hat of hits was bright and sparkling, 
with much fun and laughter provided 
by the players, as well as by some 
ludicrously mirthful photoplays, which 
were well received. The scenic effects 

most attractive, particularly in the 
staging of the opening medley “The 
Yachting Party,” when the whole com
pany was seen aboard the deck of a 
mythical yacht from which they sang 
right merrily.

Among the various Pong successes 
“Stranded,” by Alice Wallace, and 

“The Chimney Corner,” by Pearl Evans, 
assisted by Anne Miller and Bob Win- 
stanley. Dancing by Miss Miller won 
applause. The new comedian of the 
company, Al. Daahlngton, had a bet
ter opportunity last night than in last 
week’s bill, and took advantage of it, 
evoking much fun and telling some 
clever stories.

The performance was also strengthen
ed by the presentation of a one-get 
dramatic playlet written by Miss Ackèjr- 
strom, in which she and others of the 
company won favor. In the closing me-

MEN’S DEPARTMENT ,

Sixty-five different shapes and 
■ toattems in Men’s Lace and But

ton Boots, in patent, tan, brown, 
/ mahogany, vici, gun metal, velour 
J and. box calf, in addition to a 

• j beautiful range of Low Cuts in all 
J the leathern 
i Boots..
J Oxfords

were

were

$2.60 to $6.00 
$2.50 to $5.60

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King Street Main Street Union Street

COAL? TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670 

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED

7
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ABeautyHrat
GERMANY’S POLICY UNJUSTIFIED longing to Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

(*d Holland were accustomed to use 
those waters. The commerce of South 
America, as well as of North America, 
was also affected. It might now be 
wished that a joint protest of the most 
vigorous kind, from all neutral nations, 
had been drafted and sent to the Ger
man government in February or March, 
That the policy was wholly wrong, Ir
respective of Germany’s provocation, 
must be admitted by all clear-thinking 
people.—From “The Progress of the 
World,” in the American Review of Re
views for June.

In the note of Ferbuary 10 to Ger
many we. had Intimated that any sacri
fice of American lives or ships in the 
war zone would oblige us to hold Ger- 

* many to strict accountability. While 
f pot admitting that neutral powers were 

remiss to the extent of being at fault, it 
' 'may be said that they would have been 

justified in going much farther in Feb
ruary and March than they actually did 
go at that time in protesting against 
the proposed use of mines and sub
marines.
many undertook to operate 
British, but a part of the high seas, open, 
for free and peaceful use, to the whole 
world.

To correct an oily skin and shiny nose

HAT bug-bear of so many women 
—an oily skin and shiny nose—has 
various contributory causes. Sometimes 
it is due to internal conditions or habits 
of diet, but often lies purely in the 
nature of the skin with which you are 
blessed. Whatever the cause in your

___________ ____ case, proper external treatment will
relieve your skin of this embarrassing condition.

Begin tonight the following Woodbury treatment You 
will feel the difference in your skin the first time you use it

With warm water work up a heavy lather of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap in your hands.'* Apply it to your face and rub it 
into the pores thoroughly—always using an upward and out
ward motion. Rinse with warm water, then with cold—the 
colder the better. Finish by rubbing your face for a few 
minutes with a piece tf ice and dry thoroughly.

This treatment with Woodbury’s will make your skin 
fresher and clearer the first time you use it. Make it a daily 
habit and before long you will see a decided improvement^ 

promise of that lovelier complexion which the steady use 
of Woodbury’s always brings.

A 25c cake tf Wttdbury’s Facial Stap is sufficient for 
a menth er sin weeks ef this treatment. Get a cake 
ttday. It is made in Canada and is for sale by Canadian 
druggists frtm ceast to ceast.

The waters in which Ger- 
were not

Grass parks gre being let for grazing 
purposes in Scotland at rents that show 

Many hundreds of vessels be- an increase of from 25 to 70 per cent.

=g t.
i
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The Gift for the Bride%

For a Gift of distinction and individuality, let us sug- 
ifje gest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platinum Jewelry. ” 

» It may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Lavalliere, Bar Pin, 
Brooch or Finger Ring, Our Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch” in design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are supreme.

Ferguson & Page
DI,fflV*Trrt.,r’ 41 King St.
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rJ*k Ürjr ia; j11 (Lot A] The War tax on corsets adds 

‘ J nothing to the retail price of a 
D & A or a La Diva Corset= M 856

I
: Because they are Mad e-in-Canada—But, about fifty cent*, out of every dollar paid 
1 for imported corsets, now goes for customs duties and profits on them, which add 
Ë nothing in corset value.
\ 3-15 "BUY MADE-IN-CANADA CORSETS'
9 Made by the “Dominion Corset Company”, one of the best equipped Corset factories in the World.
=
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Paint Up 
Clean Up

Time
Just at this time of year some nice fresh 

* paint will work wonders in brightening 
up your home, inside and out, making it 
clean and sweet for the summer season. 
In any Paint, protection and beauty are 
the essential features, and long experi
ence has shown that MARTIN-SENOR 
PAINT spreads best, hides better, lasts 
longer, gives the best finish, and is with
out an equal as the “Paint for Wwr and 
Weather," suitable for Interior and ex
terior work.
gallons, quarts and two quart tins.

Comes In gallons, half

Market Square 
., and King StreetW. If. THORNE 4 CO.. LTD

Sale
Curtain Scrim

m YARDS
3 For tpl

Another lot 'of that special H. S. Curtain- Scrim—about 
600 yards only. It is all 41 inches wide, fine make with 
2 1-8 inch plain, smooth H. S. edge.. White, cream and

6 yards for $1.00
1

Also just received a full assortment of finer Scrims 
and Curtain Voiles, hemstitched and fancy drawn-work 
edges, in white, cream, ecru and deep Arab shade.

Prices 25c., 30c., 33c., 36c.

ecru. On Sale while lot lasts

Useful ! Very Useful For Cov
ering Boxes, Cosy Corners,

Cushions Etc., and Cost 
49c Each

About 200 Remnants of Good Cretonnes, Chintz», 
English and American Furniture Coverings. All 
different lengths, from 11-2 yards to 5 yards, and all 
are on sale at one price.

are

46c Per Remnant

Darnel’s Head pig 
Street

!
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Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE . One Cent a Word Single In
tention; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 

Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.

REAL ESTATECut Prices on Dining Room Domes 
• At Our Showroom, 34 Dock Street

- ■ - ■ m - - - ■ -I • -

AUCTIONSKnox Electric Co t~ )|Shops You Ought 
to Know!

One Five Pas 
in Cylinder, 35

issenger, 4 
H.P, de

tachable rims with mag- 
nito ignition, new tires, 
good running order Auto
mobile

LOTS FOR SALE—Douglas Ave, 40 
x ISO; price reasonable; must be 

sold immediately. Address H., Time* 
Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO IeT COTTAGES TO LET ,
\ 28822-6—30

RUMMER COTTAGE at Ketepec, two 
minutes walk from station, hot and 

urnlshed or unfurnished, 
Tel M. 2096-21 or M.

28846-6-6.

fp'LAT, 7 rooms, bath, hot water, gas, 
A 1 Apply 247 King street, East.

28415-6-8

L'OR SALE—Cheap, Freehold Prop
erty. Apply D. Murphy, 179 Brit

tain street; Telephone M 1998.

» BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell on Market Sq. 

on Saturday morning, June 6th at 11 
o’clock, tlie above advertised automobile. 
Terms cash.

Flaw Baton» Oar Rsadara The Mar-
cold water. F 
rent moderate. 
1194-41. 288*8-6—5Shape Aad Sgmliltr Staeaa. LOWER FLAT, 25 Elliott Row, 7 

rooms and bath. Apply on prem
ises, left hand bell, between 2 and 3 p. 
m. ' 28878-6—7

TTOUSE For Sale—also Canaries. Ap
ply to 205 Metcalf street Ext.

28809-6—5

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.fpo LET—Summer Cottage at Mil- 
lidgeville, partly furnished, water

front, barn. Miss Gordon, 556 Main 
28277-6—4

6-6

HOME COOKING street. ■piREEHOLD Lots For Sale Cheap—2 
Lots at Martinon, 100 by 50, $100 

each; 50 lots at Carter’s Point, 100 by 
50, $50 each; 1 Lot at Courtenay Bay, 
100 by 26; 50 acres farm for sale cheap, 
suitable for poultry farm. Apply to 
Wm. Parkinson, 147 Victoria street.

28241-6—1

"PAIR VILLE — Desirable new flat, 
A 1 modem improvements, possession 
June 1st. Store connecting if desired. 
Apply Dr. J. Ï). Maher, 527 Main street.

28346-6—5

"FURNISHED ROOM To Let, 154 
‘ Duke street. 28396-6—6 FOR SALE—GENERALT*0 LET—Three Summer CWages at 

Belmont, near Ketepec station. O. 
B. Akerley, 88 Waterloo street; ’Phone 
M 2987-11 or M 2987-21. 28205-6—2

TTOME COOKING at Mrs. Hatfield’s, 
AA 115 Whiter street. Apply ’Phone 
M. 558-81.

■ROOMERS WANTED—9 Horsfield. 
** 28891-6—7 L'OR SALE—One new oak china cab

inet, oval glass. Apply 17 Harding 
28416-6-828116-6-7. street.rïXQ LET—Flat, eight rooms and toilet. 

Phone Main 774. 28265-6—5
tpO LET—Six room cottage at Mil- 

lidgeville. Address ‘Reasonable,’ 
care Times., 28118-6—2

ROOM and Board, two men, 11 Hore- 
AX field. 28403-6-6

TTORSE HAY AND COW Hay 
XA for sale, about a ton and a half at 
each from Rockwood Park. Delivered 
there. Apply John R. Armstrong, Treas
urer, Ritchie Building. 28414-6-8

HORSE FURNISHINGS POR SALE or To Let—Newly built 
bungalow, Epworth Park, 25x25, 

with large veranda, lot 100x100, 5 rooms, 
fireplace, etc. Will sell for $750.00. Rent 
$85.00 for season. Apply to Geo. Hig
gins, 41 Victoria street, city.

TTPPER FLAT, all modern improve- 
u ments; ’Phone W 278. 10 Germain 

28402-9—81
"FURNISHED ROOMS at 
A street. ” fpo LET—Small cottage on Mt. Pleas

ant, furnished or unfurnished. 
’Phone Louise.Parks M. 1456. tf.

28270-6—5
ARE NOW showing an excellent 

" fine of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes,, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

ROOMS, with gbod table board, 17 
“ Horsfield street. 28202-6—26rpo LET—Lower Flat, 58 Sheffield 

street, $10 a month. Thomafe Rol- 
28181-6—8

^FO RENT—Flat with five rooms, and 
small flat with two rooms, also 

upper flat with eight rooms. Apply 80 
Chapel street.

■MEW REMODELLED FLATS rented 
■ cheap; small families wanted. Ap

ply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul street.
28028-6-28

"L'OR SALE—Wicker Baby Carriage, 
A $5.50; Phone 1865-41.I 28196-6—3ston. rpo LET—Large front room, furnished, 

A 141 Union. 28248-6—4 HOUSES 28390-6—3
POR SALE—New House and Bam, 

seven rooms, all Amvcniences, stone 
wall foundation, situated in splendid lo
cation, Eastmount, on Rothesay- ave, 
opposite school, new street car line 
passes by. Will seU at a bargain, very 
easy terms. Apply Amdur ft Co, Syd
ney and Union streets.

■X
()NE 40-Quart Fletcher Ice Créant 
v Freezer, used three months, power 
or hand driven; 1 2-H. P. Century Single 
Phase Motor, used three days only. Will 
sell separately. P. O. Box 239.

PURNISHED Room To Let in private 
family, two gentlemen preferred. 

Apply 191 Charlotte street.

PURNISHED HOUSE to let
1 line, electrics, gas stove, twenty 

dollars per month. Address “R” care 
Times.

IRON FOUNDRIES on car
28165-6—2

28244-6—3 6-3 -AND MA-TTNION FOUNDRY
chine Work», Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St John, N. R 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry. 1

-W*.
28401-6—2TROUBLE Room, suitable for two gen

tlemen kvith Board. Apply 78 
28281-6—8

fpO LET—Nine room house at Red 
Head for summer or year.—76 Syd- 

28352-6—7

28188-6—2
don’t have totSHOO FLY—You

Screen goods at Duval’s, 17 Water
loo. Glass, putty, mixed paints, oils, 
turps, varnish and a thousand other 

28811-6—5

Sewell. REACONSFIELD Building lots for 
sale or lease, D. Goughian, Clifton 

274*8-6-9

ney.
A BRIGHT, self-contained flat. Seen 

any time. Apply 291 Rockland
road.

POR RENT—Large room for gentle
man lodger, private, central. Ad

dress Private Lodger, care Times.
28000-6—2

PÜRNIStiED Rooms, facing King 
<■ • Squared Sydney street. M 2855-41.

28192-6—2

ROOM for two gentlemen, with board, 
AV also board without rooms, 19 Hars- 

28193-6—3

DART of House To Rent at Riverside. 
Apply Mrs. Redmorc, Riverside, 

28299-6—2

SUBURBAN—New House at Fairvale, 
6 minutes to station or beach. Fair- 

vale, care Times.

street, West.
t. f.

MONEY FOUND things.—Duval.N. B.
"L'LAT and part flat, 86 Douglas Ave. 

_______________________  27898-6-20.

tpO LET-r-Flat, .9. rooms, modem im
provements, 'good locality. Rent *25, 

251 King street East; ’Phone 1184-21.
27898-6-8

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Brunswick street. M. 2328-21. tf.
RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
" tiûn, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
$1.50, does the work of a $28.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R, J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1527.

28197-6—2
PITCHES Range, Royal Grand, In 

good condition. Phone M 230-11 
28887-6—2

■
RIGHT Room House, with large lot, 

in West End, just outside city line. 
Price only $1,800, small payment down. 
The Mutual Realty Co., 58% Dock 
street, Phone M 2662.

^TYPEWRITER—Little used, $40.00. 
1 T, Times. , 28808-6—5

L'OR SALE—Baby Carriage, 194 Char- 
* lotte street. 28298-6—2

PLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R. Round 
\ House. Miss Quinn, 95 Sea street, 

West.

field. POR SALE—Mahogany Easy 
Dumian, Main 2229-31.

Chair,
28178-6—2MX) LET—Rooms, board, private fam- 

ily, 186 Queen. 28172-6—2

ROOMS TO LET—801 Union street. 
3% 28185-6—26
"FURNISHED ROOM, 29 Paddock St!
A 1 r 28068-6—8

27368-6-7. 28385-6—7
TV) LET—House in rear of 157 Queen 

street. Telephone 2272-41.TV) LET—Self-contained flat, hot wat- 
er heated, electric lights, separate 

entrance, back and front, comer Mato" 
and Bridge street. Apply George Gor- 

27203-6—4

pOR SALE—Bedstead, Bureau and 
Commode, Sideboard, Carpets, etc., 

at 150% Leinster.
pOR SALE—Baby Carriage in perfect 
A ' condition ; Rubber tires, etc. For 
particulars call Main 83-11.

28168-6—2
28381-6—2PATENT ATTORNEYS

28283-6—5ham. POR SALE—Two Enamel Beds, with 
springs, 1 Sewing Machine, 1 Piano, 

at a bargain, 464 Main street.
28152-6—2

COOKS AND MAIDSTV) LET—From May 1st, upper flat,
A 55 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen any day or evening from 
8 to 9. Apply C. I. Keith.
T°uL£i'-M<îdeÏSaF,ttt WANTED—"Boarders, lodgers. 148
„ I*22 V* Carmarthen. 27886-6-20.
Fenwick D. Foley, 187 Wright street.__________________________
’Phone 196-11. t.#*; JJOARDERS WANTED,
TV) LET—Lower flat, 161 WaterMoff * « 6-18
■*" street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday., MacRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae. tf.

RGGS for Hatching, White Wyan- 
l"L* dottes, $1 per 18—Hens $1 each.— ! 
F. W. Kaye, Rothesay, N. B.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
A Fetheratonhaugh * Co, rauner 
Chambers, St. John.

ROOMERS WANTED, 49 Peter St. 
AV 28026-6-7

(GENERAL GIRL. Apply 26 Queen 
Street. 6-8 POR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 

Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels' street; ’Phone 1845-21.

28255-6—4JJO.OM with board, 15 Orurge^ ^t.f.
L'OR SALE—Small Refrigerator, per

fect condition, 156 Queen.
lYyTANTED—Capable Maid for general 

housework. Apply with references, 
Mrs. Stapbury, 49 Cedar Grove Crest, 
Phone Main 1497-11.

(31RL for General Housework. Apply 
26 Queen Square. 6—2

AT AID Wanted. Apply 9 Wenington 
Row. 28398-6—6

PLUMBING
28171-6—2

28868-6—7
86 Coburg St.’RHONE Main 2880 tor prompt and 

A good work, James Byrne, 69 Broad 
street Estimates given. 6-10

"VIOLIN; Case and Music Stand For 
' Sole at bargain. Address “Stainer,’*

28—tf

(YOOD Dry Delaware Potatoes—J. K.
X-A Cowan, 99 Main; Phone 1892-21.

27134-6—2

-———4—— ■
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 3* A

care Times.WANTED—FEMALE HELPgOARDERS WANTED, M Coburg.

SECOND-HAND GOODS "PURNISHED Rooms To Let, with or 
1 without board. Western House, 

West St. Johri. i 27814-6—18

WANTED—Bright, smart girl to. work 
T * in store—Phillips, 213 Union street.

28400-6—6

fltVANTED—Saleslady' in Grocery 
TT Store. Experience. 261 Germain 
street, corner Queen.

CHAMBER Maid Wanted. Elliott 
^ Hotel. 28362-6—7.

RTANTED—Good strong capable girl 
*' for kitchen work. One who under

stands cooking. Apply 109 Charlotte 
28324-6—5

* FURNISHED FLATSWANTED to PURCHASE. Gentle- 
” men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, «uns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

ROOMS and B^, 28 P^ ^ street.
Ji.’PURNISHED FLAT of three 

A 1 in West End, also two furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 
W. 20.

rooms WANTED—A reliable general girif 
Apply 31 Gooderich street.

28393-6—3 > rPURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter.street. 
A‘ 27842-6-7' (J.ET our prices on building materials. 

u We manufacture everything in wood 
and glass and share our advantage with 
our customers.—Murray & Gregory, 
Ltd., ’Phone 8000, Private Exchange.

28242-6—28

28323-6—2
•J! m WANTED—Girl for general house

work, 182 Princess. 28303-6—2WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
’ * men’s cast off dothtne—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old. gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 34 Mill street, 
’Phone 2898-11.

WANTED—Experienced girl for sew- 
* irtg on machine. Apply M- 8. Mit

chell, 285 Brussels street. 28291-6—5
ROOMS TO LET

HORSES AND WAGONS (GENERAL Maid. Apply to Mrs. 
Roy Skinner, 214 King Street East.

28295-6—5ROOMS with or without board, also 
■ rooms for tight housekeeping, 109 
Charlotte-street.

VJURSES—Excellent opportunities are 
offered young women desiring to 

become nurses. Those with some High 
School or Business School Education pre
ferred. Apply Supt. of Nurses, Leban
on Hospital, New York city.

pOR SALE—Gentleman’s Driving Car
riage, rubber tired ; Phone M. 

280-11.

POR SALE-+Driving Mare, 6 years 
old, weight 1176 lbs., dark bay, 

sound and kind, splendid driver. H. A. 
Hammond, Golden Grove. 28368-6—7

28325-6—5 WANTED—In small family, a capable 
general girl, 186 Germain strict.

28802-61—2
28888-6—2

A COSY Home, 8 rooms with bath, 
A every convenience, near city, near 
beach, near car line. Taylor Bros., 81 
King Square; ’Phone M. 901-11.

SEWING MACHINES 6-3IYW"ANTED — Working house-keeper, 
small family. Apply 188 King 

Street East, between 6 and 8 p. m.
28275-6—4 n28158-6—2 JgINGER Sewing Machines sold or rent- 

lneau’s, 518 Main street’rhone M.288. LOST AND FOUNDROOMS To Rent at Ferns, adjoining 
Al Seaside Park—one or more rooms 
to suit applicant; good bathing beach. 
For particulars apply Joseph Bardsley 
on Premises.

"POR SALE—Horses, Harness and a 
full tine of carriages, road and de

livery wagons, also good second hand 
wagons.—J. McCallum, 160 Adelaide 
street, City. Phone 1628-41.

WANTED—Female Cook. Apply by 
’’ letter, P. O. Box 286.tf.

>T.OST—Between 74 Wall and A. B.
Wetmore’s $10.00. Return to 74; 

Wall street. 28399-6—2
28254-6-4

28154-6—2
TX/'ANTED—Girl for general house 

work. References required. Apply 
Mrs. Craig, 28 High street.

STOVES 28875-6—71 (COMFORTABLE Furnished rooms, 
vv bright and, airy, hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor; rates moderate. Y. 
M. C. A.

LOST—On Saturday, a small black 
purse, containing keys. Finder will 

be rewarded by leaving same at this of- 
28889-6—8

<(CARRIAGE FOR SALE—One Double 
seated carriage in good condition. 

Apply P. O. 877.__________28350-6—7

POR SALE—1 delivery horse and. 1 
A ' small driving horse, both sound and 
kind; bargain for quick sale. Address 
Hoiee, care Times. 28886-6—5

28240-6—4(lOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U stoves—Well repaired; will sell■çar stor- ’s
MILLBY.

27999-6-22. flee.(\VANTED—A maid for general house
work. Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 

28207-6—8
ROST—On Saturday, May 22, a pearl 

crescent brooch. Finder please leave 
at McGrath’s Tailoring Establishment, 
101 Princess street, and receive reward

28—tf

Burpee Ave.
AGENTS WANTED Mr. Advertiser V■> ANTED—Gfrl for general house

work; references required. 172 
King Street East.

(GENERAL Girls always get best 
places. Women’s Exchange, 168 

Union street.

i
I QLD Established Manufacturer making 

v"7 leading Stationery Line used by 
every Retailer, Wholesaler and Manu
facturer, will give liberal remuneration 
and territory to bright energetic Sales
man who will get the business. Give age, 
experience and references. Box Ener
getic, care Tdejgraph. 27668-6-11-15

SUITS "LTORSES FOR SALE, delivery and 
AA driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 
son, 509 Main street; telephone Main

16-t.f.

28114-6—2
T.OST—Small pocket book In Rock- 

wood Park, containing $4 and 2 
keys. Finder please ’phone M. 1421-21. .

28361-6—2 !

I
T)ON*T go to the high rent stores 
A"’ where you pay high prices to enable 
the merchant to 
Turner’s out of t 
where you can get best clothes for less 
money. Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street.

602.

Telegraph and Times

26449-6-28.
POR SALE—Turnout, consisting of 

young Brown Horse, Buggy, Har
ness. Horse, one best readers in county, 
kind, sound; suit clergyman or doctor, 
or any purpose. SeU separate. Apply 
Rev: W. S. Hall, Cambridge, Queens Co., 

28116-6—2

pay high rent, go to 
:he high rent district,

WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP
combination make*z I^ATANTED—Cheap—sail for sail boat. 

Apply Sale, care of Times. tf.SITUATIONS VACANT lMfANTED—At once, first class chef, 
steady employment. Apply Wane- 

makers, King Square.

N. B.(CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing; 182 Union street.

the greateat «inglepOR SALE—A full line of carriages, 
A road wagons, city delivery wagons; 
also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express ; 1 second-hand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street.

28185-6—2J^yANTED—Second Cook, good wages 
to right party, bring references. 

Apply Steward, Union Club.
ATROCITIES OF THE WAR IN- 
A CLUDING LUSITANIA TRAG
EDY. Dollar book. Unparalleled seller. 
Big commission or salary. Order free out- 
lit today. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, 
Ontario.

/

power for movingItXfANTED—Lunch Counter Man and 
Dish Washer. Apply Edward Buf-

t.f. j

22—tf
fet.I^7ANTBD—Someone to adopt boy. 

Address Box K. L, care Times.
28208-6-6.

good» off of «halve»IWATCH REPAIRERS A BLE-BODIED MEN for . firemen, 
brakemen, $120 monthly; experience 

unnecessary, Railway, care Times-Star.
27247-6-5

in the Province.
SITUATIONS WANTED I^TANTED—Modern flat, good locality, 

tor young couple. F. A. M., Times.
. 28176-6—2

POR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
A go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 
year» In Waltham watch factory.) t.f. PIANO MOVING

More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

1WOMAN WANTS Work by day. Ad- 
’*r dress “E. M. G.” care Times.

28413-6-8
X\f. BAILEY, the English. American 

1 aad Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hrgenic Bak
ery.) For reliable ann lasting repairs 
come to me with your wntehv and 
clocks. Prompt attention mid reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

e FOR SALE OR TO LETPIANOS carefully handled. Phone 
A Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse 6-9

I
DANCING

at a lower adver-TXTIDDLE Aged Woman wants work 
—small family.—Write “Work,” 

Times.

"PIANO Moving a specialty. ’Phone 
A 2391-11. 27448-6-9

Tf) LET OR FOR SALB-We offer 
for sale or to let our new modern 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street I
—tf. i

RUMMER Rates for Private Lessons.— 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

28847-6—5
28309-6—5

tising coat of anyScovil Bros., Limited.
HTEAMSTER—Wants Steady Position. 
A Address “Teamster,” care Times.

28294-6—5
SCAVENGERS

medium i it thePAINTERS
FARMS TO LET

Sterling Realty LimitedTC"URSING WANTED by experienced 
Nurse, 81 Waterloo street (upper 

bell.) Phone 1811-21.

A SUES, Garbage, paper and general 
trucking by the St. John Sanitary 

Co., Telephone Main 2219-21.
Lower Provinces IA UTOMOBILE and House Painting— 

A satisfaction guaranteed. Orders left 
at Young’s Hardware Store, 786 Main 
street, promptly attended to.—Charles 
Belbin.

I28239-6—4 (DO LET—Farm, situate on Loch Lom
ond Road, about 7 miles from city. 

Apply Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess 
28092-6—8

28844-6—5
(VVANTED—Position, housekeeper to 

widower or bachelor. Address U. 
V., care Times.28269-6—5 street.TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;

House, 5 Wall street; rent $36 a 
month.

Large floor space, first Boot, for 
storage; rent $20

Store room, Metcalf street Rent 
$3.00 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

28286-6 —3

INVESTIGATETj'XPERIEN CED STENOGRAPHER 
AA desires position Write “Stenog,” 

28085-6—3FURNITURE MOVING, ETC STORES AND BUILDINGS
care of Times

a month.
rpo LET AT ONCE—Store No. 20 
A Pond street. Apply on the premises 
or to K. A. Wilson; Barrister, Chubb’s 
Corner; ’Phone M. 826.

"K'URNITURE and Piano moving; also 
A country moving at reasonable rates. 
’Phone Main 2487-11. A. E. Mclneroey, 
75 St Patrick street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Automobiles again claim the greatest ' 
number of victims killed by vehicled 
both in New York and throughout the 
rest of the state, according to the re
port of the National Highways Protec
tive Society for April. During the month 

killed, of

28278-6—327986-6-6
WANTED—To buy 8000 high land 

v sods, fairly free from weeds, sub
mit sample to J. P. Clayton, Supt. Fern- 
hill Cemetery. ). W. Morrison

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St, 
’Phone 1813-31,

GARDENINGSTUD 28246-6—8 thirty-eight persons 
whom twenty-one met dcatli by auto
mobiles,, seven by wagons, and ten by 

Twentv at th* victims were

were
UVANTED—To purchase, left off

clothing, boots, etc High class j 
prices paid. Mrs. Bneers. 10 Waterloo ! 
street U J

('ARDENS attended to by practical 
VA man. W. Dorey, 84 Paradise Row.

28187-6—9

A STUD—Prize winning bull terrier, 
A Splendid pedigree. Reasonable fee.

37481-6—T
trolleys, 
childP. O. Box 700.

I
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MY HOME AT LAST
GLENN FALLS

Three up-to-date houses, seven 
rooms and bath, electric light, 5 
cent fare from city, half block 
from car tine, free from city taxes, 
good water pressure. Get the 
country air and still be dose to 
business.

For Sale on Easy Monthly 
Payments 

J. A. MARTIN,
514 Main St.’Phone M. 288.

1

x

"RUILDING, Jobbing or screens to or- 
A> der ’Phone 2058-81, Q. McGillvray, 

27884-6-1927* Germain.
•Y

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS i ■

f'RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
1 NAVES have received a car load 

, f, Nova Scotid rubber and steel tyred 
I toggles, delivery and express wagons; 
■arriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
'!. 1605 for prices or inspect at 44-46 

, tcrs street. T-*

GOAL AND WOOD

stove lengths.DRY Soft Wood In . „
Large load, $1,25 cash. J.®W. Car- 

teton, 105 Union street, W- ’Phones W. 
37-11 and W. 7-11.
f kUR WOOD IS DRY, onr loads big, 
1 ' our price U right, our ’phone is 
*68. City Fuel Co„ City Road. 9-10

I )RY slab wood, sawed in stove 
l ’ lengths, $1 per load in the North 
Kmi McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main 783.

GOAL
e---------- :--------

1 AM Selling good American Anthra- 
1 Cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Uhest- 
i *t sizes, also Reserve Mine and New 
l ronswick Soft 'CoeL TeL 
.'•.toe* 8. McGivem, 5 MM street

M? WISTED at CO, 143 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
springhill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
•PI,one 21*5-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. tf

V

No. 48.—

CONTRACTORS

('. E. STAIRS, 58% Dock street Re- 
pair and general job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf

drink habit

TH^,£,,Ti,,N*5 as3 p:
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. Phone 
-,«85 or Write for particulars, 4» (>owa 
street

j
;

engravers
: t

phone 96$.

FEATHER BEDS

made Into FoldingFEp„lthBR MStresses aad Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 2*7 Brus- 

’Phone Main 187-11 t.fI iris street.

HAIRDRESSING

and Scalp Treatments, Hairdressing, 
shampooing. Manicuring, Hair Work a 
specialty. Phone 2618-11. 27618-6—12

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
lu Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1^5 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. 'Phone 
Main 2695-81.

I
!

HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hats blocked over in latest 

rtyles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street=

THE WANTUSE ADl WAV 1

/ ■
t

T

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

KXTE have room tor a few more care.
Call up Main 2*78 tor OUR Prices. 

The Imperial Garage Mstor Co., 27-88 
Paradise Row. Repair work promptly 
attended to. 7-^5

BARGAINS

■RARGAIN Millinery Store, Mrs. 
AJ Brown, 88 Sydney street

27843-6-19

TTOUSE DRESSES end Wrappers, *eti 
AJ" made, and attractive styles; also 
children’s dresses in a large stock and 
popular prices. J. Morgan & Co, 629-683 
Main street __________________ _
WALL PAPER bargains in factory 
* ' remnants. Remember, just half 

price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street%

BARRISTERS

fl'AIT ft SMli'JH (j. Bterr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith), Canada Ufa 

Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

P01TS
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* ' ITYPHUS DEATHS 
IN SERBIA WILL 

TOTAL 100,000

National Lead ... 60
Nevada.............................
North Pacific............ 104 103% 108%
Pennsylvania............ 106% 108% 106%
Pressed Steel Car .... 44 44V*
Reading
Rock Island............. 18% 17% 18
Southern Pacific. .. 88 86% 86
St. Paul ....
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific . .
U S. Rubber 
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd . . ..106% ..
Utah Copper . ... 65% 64% 66
Vir Car Chemical .. .. 89% 29
West Electric .... 98 91% 62
Western Union ... 66% 66% 66%
United Fruit.................. 182

Sales 11 o’clock 102,000 shares.

FINANCIAL 16 14%Philps’ Popular Price Grocery «’Phone 
Main 886

3Douglas Ave. 
and Main

A1 V>»fI
148% 141% 141%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J. M. Robinson fc Sons, St John, N.

Tuesday, June 1.

CLEANLINESS IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY IN THIS STORE
WHAT YOU BUY TTRRE IS CLEAN AND WHOLESOME, AND YOU 

DON’T PAY ANY MORE.
DO THESE POINTS APPEAL TO YOU?

;r
• 88*/= ••
. 16% 16% 16% 
.126% 128 128% 
. 68% 61% 62 
. 84% 68% 68%

,V
y> m. 35c. Dozen

........ 18c. lb.

........ 35c. lb.
.. 10c. Cake

Large Seedless Oranges .......................
Fresh Tomatoes ......................................
Finest Freeh Made Creamery Butter
Fresh Neufchatel Cheese ....................... ...........

Lettuce, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Bermuda Onions, Pineapples, Apples, Bananas, 
t All Fresh and Inviting.

Visit the Store. You Will See Many Attractive Prices—Everything Plainly Marked.

• t*to3P I ss <
u &

-4.30,0
Already Three Quarters Of 

That Number Recorded
Am. Copper 64%
Am. Car & Fdry . • 88% , 51% 
Am. Locomotive . . 46 

“Am. Beet Sugar . . 46
Am. Smelters . . ■ •*% 64%
Am Tel. & Tele .... 119%
Anaconda Mining 81% 80%
Atch, To & SFe .. 99% 99
B R. T. . . V. • ... -• 87%
Balt & Ohio . . 7» 71%
C. P. R. .. ! v . .!«*%
Central Leather • : “
Chino Copper . • -44% 48%
Chi & North West/ 06%
Chesa & Ohio................
Colo Fuel Iron ... «0 29
Consolidated Gas. . 128 
Distillers’ Securities.. 16%
Erie....................
General Electric 
Gt. North pfd . .116% ..
Interborough............ 22% 21%
Interborough pfd . .
Lehigh Valley
Missouri Pacific ... 11% 11

i
A46%

"Mere -bigness does not mean 
valu*; a1 diamond is not so big as . . 
a ton of coal.” -v*
Out summer shirt stock may not 

v be the biggest collection in town, : 
but for choice patterns you’d have 
to search far and wide to find' its 

■ equal.
Before buying we threshed out the 
whole proposition od shirts and 
picked out here and there rihe best 
values from $1 to $A50.
Look at the display of shirts in our 
window. The values will surprise 
you; the patterns are new and 
you’ll like them.
You never received more shirt 
value, style or fit for $1 than our 
one dollar shirt. From that up 
it’s just the same.
Everything that’s right in summer 
shirts.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour's
6« King Street

ST. JOHN PEOPLE IN LONDON
The Canadian Gasette, May IS:—The 

following Canadian visitors have regist
ered at the Canadian High Commission
er’s office in London 1—Mrs. ,E. Bone all, 
R. P. Cowan, Major F. T. McKean, D. 
B. Pidgeon and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Scott, all of St. John, and Captain F. 
W. Wickwlre, Kentville.

Among the callers at the office of the 
New Brunswick government during the 
last week have been Major F. T. Mc
Kean and Lieut- D. B. Pidgeon of the 
second Canadian contingent. Accord
ing to a cable received by E. 'H. Turn- 
bull F. W. Sumner, the new agent-gen
eral for New Brunswick, who was ex
pected to arrive in London this month, 
has been delayed, and will not be able 
to reach London until the middle of 
June. ____

WORLD’S HELP IS NEEDEDForty Cents a Barrel
The prevailing price for choice 

potatoes in Woodstock for several 
has been forty cents a barrel.

Galalgher of Moncton, Cecil Richards, 
Pugwaah, N. S.; Edgar Boyer, Stellar- 
ton, N. S.; R. A. McCallum, North 
RiVer. N. S-; Ernest Forsythe, Green
ville Station, N. S.; Charles Fraser 
Davidson, Half Way River, N. 6., all 
missing, M.- L. Wynne, Wallace, N. S., 
Howard Bond, Chester, N. S.; Hugh 
Macdonald, Oreignish, N. S.; GllBs 
Grant, Trenton, N. S.j wounded, and 
Alex. G- Vlets, Digby, N. S, danger
ously ill.

Mrs. McHugh of Fort .Howe, has 
given three sons to the service of king 
and country. One is with the 6th C. 
M- R., a second with the 26th, and yes
terday a third joined the 66th battalion 
here.

stock
weeks

Doctors Wan tec} and Medical Sup
plies Sadly Lacking — Some 
Canadian Red Cross Notes

A veteran of the London drapery 
trade to Wm. Longuehave, who possess- 

record of business life which would
James Gordon Emslie, formerly trav

eller with the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Co., here, who left St. John with the 
first contingent as a sergeant, is a pris
oner in Germany. He was wounded in 
the battle of Langemarck while with the 
14th battalion, to which he had trani- 

Another St. John man, Alex, 
formerly with Macaulay

Ies a
be difficult to beat. His record may be 
summarised as follows :—94 years of age. 
80 years of active connection with the re
tail drapery trade, 68 years tn business 
on his own account.

89%

Toronto, June 1—For three months 
all Serbia has been one great charnel 
house of dead and dying. Deaths to 
date have reached a grand total of 75,- 
000. Though the epidemic of typhus is 
now declared to be under control, it is 
freely admitted that,a grim harvest of 
100,WO human beings will have been 
reaped before it can be entirely stamp
ed out. When the war broke out there 

in all Serbia, with a population of 
! 5,000,000 people, only 900 doctors. The 
I service of all these had to go at once 
to the army, leaving the civilian popula
tion without medical help. Of this 
heroic little band of doctors, one-third 
have already fallen victims to the epi
demic. ,,

Terrible as tills lack of doctors is, it 
is nothing in compartodh with the lack 
of Hospitals and medical supplies.. So 
scarce were, the latter following Ser
bia’s last great battle, that the bandages 
had to be taken from those leas serious
ly hurt and re-used on grave cases.

The Canadian Red Cross Society, 
realising the awful conditions, recently 
donated $6,000 for relief in that unhap
py country.. Donations may be sent to 
Sir Edward Boyle Bart, treasurer of the 
Serbian Relief Fund, 68 Queen’s Gate, 
London, S. W. England, and to Lady 
Boyle, Serbian Red Cross Society, 6 
Cromwell road, London, S. W. Eng
land.
Red Cntos Notes.

4 .. 86% 24%
ferred.,, .»
Whitehebd,
Bros. * Co, here is missing.

/ Among the other maritime province 
men in today’s casualty list are: Pte. 
A- R. Hallett, MUville, N. B, wounded, 
and Robert Graham of Alma, J. W.

.152 151Canada is the real granary of the Brit
ish Empire,” Not only the motherland, 
but New Zealand, Australia and South 
Africa have been looking to the domin
ion to replenish their depleted grain sup- 
plies.

72
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Band concert at Seaside Perk tonight.
were
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tWake Up
INew Brunswick!

z

The newly formed branch of the Can
adian Red Cross Society in "Victoria city 
and district. B. Ç, recently sent in re
quests for 1W life membership certi
ficates. This branch has also sent large 
shipments of supplies and endowed sev
eral, cots in the Duchess of Connaught 

. Hospital at Cliveden.
After the battle of Langemarck Col- 

' onel Hodgetts, commissioner of the Can
adian Red Cross Society in London, 
cabled to Noel Marshall chairman of the ,---------
executive, for $16,OW with which to re
purchase surgical and medical supplies, the offensive and that 'they have cap- 
The committee sent the money by cable, tured 19,0W prisoners and thirty field 
The commissioner also cabled that the —jy jn recent heavy fighting.

* Canadian War Contingent Association 
was. doing an excellent work in prompt 
distribution of supplies.

The citizens of Orillia have answered 
the appeal for maple sugar and syrup 
for the. Canadian hospitals in excellent 
manner and the branch of the Red Cross 
4n that town sent a few days ago a large 
number of tins containing the maple oars were badly 
product. They also Sent two- barrels of 
jams and marmalade. These luxuries 
will be sent to the hospital at Cliveden.

The Canadian Red ' Cross Society 
have received six wash cloths which 
were knitted by a/boy only six years of 
age. Wÿh the parcel he sent his photo
graph.

While the people of Canada are pur
chasing and making comforts for our 
sick and wounded soldiers and while 
supplies of aU kinds are being sent in 
to the various provincial branches and 
to headquarters, there ate a great many 
necessities that can be purchased only 
by thé officials of the society. Especially 
is this true of surgical supplies. Sub
scriptions may be sent to the local and 
provincial branches or to headquarters 
at 77 King street east, Toronto.

In the small commodity of Little Cur
rent, on Manitoulin Island, the call for 
senrice has not been unanswered. From 
the Women’s Patriotic League in that 
town the Canadian Red Cross Society 
has received $60.

Persons desiring information as to the 
progress of sick and wounded Canadians 
are advised to write to Hugh Langdon,
University of Toronto Library. Send 
stamped addressed envelope for reply.

/ ' I

This World War Demands the Supreme 
Effort of a United Empire -

, Shall Our Province Tall Behind?

«
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Freight Trains Derailed.
A freight train which left Mulgrave, 

N. S, yesterday morning was derailed 
at Merigomtoh and five ears were bum- 

When the track was cleared the 
freight coming in the opposite direction 
was derailed at the same place and two 

damaged.

!
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It should not be supposed that contributions of a couple of thousand men* 
a few odd dollars, some barrels of potatoes and boxes of ibtks constitute 

rightful sacrifice. So far not more than a handful of people in all this 
country have any actual realization of what the war means. These few

their sons to the cause of Empire. The re-

/
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have given their husbands or 
mainder have done nothing in comparison with their abilities and their 

opportunities.
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Our national life, our peace, our prosperity and our happiness are so de
pendent upon the well-being of the British Empire that only by playing 

part in that Empire can we maintain our fortunate position.

Up to the present ninety-nine per cent, of us do not realize what sacrifice 
means, nor what is being endured by those nearer to the firing line than we 
are. We must gives not only of our material wealth, but of our blood, 
and not niggardly, but with a generous hand.

None of us wish to part with our husbands and our children, but it is* 

better that they should serve the Empire and save our homes than that 
should triumph and all that we hold dear be taken from us.

“For Romans in Romes quarrel 
Spared neither land nor gold,

Nor son nor wife, nor limb nor life,
In the brave days of old. ”

The 55th Regiment still requires five hundred men from New Brunswick 

These men must tie furnished at once, and must be recruited from New 
Brunswick homes. We cannot ask strangers to take our places. The 
duty before us is clear, however hard the part may seem. Some will lose 

their lives; others will be maimed; many will return. |

MEN OF NEW BRUNSWICK — Once upon a time there was a 
who said that he would rather t>c a live coward than a dead hero.
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our Your System 
Demands
an occasional corrective to insure 
good health and strength. Success 
is almost impossible for the weak 
and ailing. , Enjoyment is not 
for the side, 
and serious sicknesses usually 
begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

'

J MORNING NOIES OF THE WAR
Impaired health

Foreign Secretary Edward Grey will 
take a short rest to improve his eye
sight.

German submarines have sunk ninety 
British ships, of which fifty-nine were 
merchantmen and thirty-one fishing 
vessels, since the “blockade” was de
clared.

The Danish steamer- Soborg has been 
sunk 'by a German submarine forty 
miles northeast of the Tyne.

The Russians say they have assumed

- 4)

*I i/'

our enemies m v
/

AN EASY WAY TO BET . 
FAT AND BE STRONG

;are recognised all over the wort 
to be the best corrective of trouble: 
of the digestive organs. They tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg
ulate the bowels. They cleanse tht 
system, purify the blood and 
act in the best and safest way

' j
:

•e The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it 
•with greasy foods ; rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams,’ ’or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 
intd simple form the very elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This master-stroke of modern 
chemistry is called Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh builders. 
Sargol aims through its re-generative, 
reconstructive powers to coax the stom
ach and intestines to literally soak up 
the fattening elements of your food and 
pass them into the blood, where they 

starved, broken-

,

For Health 
and Strength

V

Urea* Sale of Any Medicine In the WerfcL 
Sold everywhere. In bosee. 25 cents

Make the Liver* 
Do its Dutyn man

Ntoe (ton kht whau dn Ever is right tk 
•touch aad bowals ai» sight.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER FILLS

are carried to every 
down cell and tissue of your body. You 
can readily picture the result when this 
amazing transformation lias taken place 
and you notice how your cheeks fill out, 
hollows about your neck, shoulders and 
bust disappear and you take on from 
10 to 20 pounds uf solid, healthy flesh. 
Sargol is absolutely harmless, inexpen
sive, efficient. Leading druggists of St. 
John and vicinity have it and will re
fund your money if you are ,not satis
fied, as per the guarantee found in every 
package.

Caution:—While Sargol has given ex
cellent results in overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles 
it should not be taken by those who do 
not wish to gain ten pounds or more.

What is Your Choice at the Present Time ? 
The Question is Up to You Today!

z.

Cum

tioa,
Sick
Headache, ami Distress after Eatia» 

Don. Small Mae
Genuine —at*» Signature
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EING exclusive makers of high- 

grade spectacles and eye
glasses, we are able to turn out a 

product not to tie found to the ordin
ary shop. Everybody is’ invited to 
evarotn* our glasses; to have the vari
ous “pointa” explained. " We will text 
your eyes and advise es to whether 
glasses should be worn or not.

B

vk /

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 Union SI.Optometrist» 

and Opticians

CANADA IN THE WAR

IVIC 2035 POOR
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Things to Give Up OVERSEAS CLUB HD FOR AEROPLANE 
Self-Denial Day

h II Nations of Earth 
Now Actually at War; 

Why Allies Must Win McAvity’s 
Messenger

x (Halifax Echo.)
■ The Overseas Club is an association 
of those who are desirous of helping the 
mother country, in any direction in 
which at any time she particularly 
needs. This is not, of course, its only 
obpect, but it is one of them.

Some time ago the Halifax Branch 
of the O. S. Club asked.the Headquart
ers organization in London what would 
be the most useful thing at .the pres
ent moment for the Halifax branch to 
do in the way of helping the old coun
try. The answer came back that, after 
consultation with the War Office, the 
gift of an aeroplane would be most ac
ceptable. The club is aiming at raising Michael Dwyer 
$11,000 to provide an aeroplane with a G. S- Campbell 
gun, a scouting machine without a gun, \ m. Jack 1 
would cost only $7,000, but it is not T." S “Rogers' 
nearly so useful. The patriotism of the Lieut-Com. Holloway, " R.“n.' R.! 25
club has therefore been given a very de- __________
finite mode of expression. CANADA’S FORESTS FOR IMPERI

AL ready some largp subscriptions have AT ITQW
been Intimated, but it has been thought JVLjjcxn
well to make it possible for subscrip-
tions from a dollar upward to be re- That the Interests of the British Em- 
ceived. pire demand a fuller development of the

The following are only a few of the forest resources of Canada and New- 
subscriptions already intimated: foundland was urged by Chark. Phil-
W. Robertson.. ............................ ..$100 Dps in a paper read before the colonial

section of the Royal Society of Arts in 
London, England, Oh May 4, Sir George 

20 Parley presided.
The speaker urged as a matter of ex- 

= treme importance that Great Britain 
should endeavor to supplement its for
eign sources of supply of raw materials 
for tlie making of paper with those 
awaiting development within the Em
pire. He pointed out that the present de
pendence on Norway and Sweden might 
involve a seripus problem if either of 
these countries should become a foe. In 
the exhaustive survey of the timber re
sources of the Empire available for pa
per-making,Mt was shown that Canada 
and Newfoundland led the way, both 
in materials and process of manufacture, 
but It pointed out that the dominion 
government recognized the importance 
of conservation.

|

Here are some of the things St. John 
men, women and children are asked to 
do June 8 for the starving, homeless 
Belgians:

Men—Give up smoking and drinking. 
Ask any friend, who offers to “treat” to 
put the money in self-denial box, one of 
Which will be in every public place in 
the city.

Women—Give up chocolates, bon-bons 
of all kinds, ice'cream arid soda water, 
and get down to self-sacrifice tot one

Beaten in Dud, Sword Vérsus 
Bayonet, Says He Could Not 
Understand It

■ JSS l

Lx—J!
BRITAIN AND HER ALLIES.

Area Sq.
Miles. 

13,153,712 
39,502,258 207,076

173,359,-900 8370,703 
35538,997 110,623

4,547,000 33591
. 22571387 921,027

Japan ........... 50,052,798 140,191
Montenegro ..... 516,000 5,800

Totals .........-...764553,704 23343,023
GERMANY AND HER ALLIES.

Germany ...............
Turkey ................. 19316,000
Austria-Hungary 51390323 261,037

> ! '■■■
Totals ..................148307,166 1,163,609

1

..asGreat Britain 
France ......

London, May 15—(By Mail)—They’re Russia .....
telling about an angry German officer ...............
who fell into the hands of a group of 
English guardsmen.

“I’ll never surrender. You may kill me 
but Fll never surrender to an Englleh- 

i man,” said the German in the lang- 
j uage of his enemy: 'Til surrender to 
the French but not to you.”

“Look here,” said an exasperated 
Tommy, as he stood clear of the Ger
man’s menacing sword, “you riiusn’t keep 
us hanging around here all day. Give up 
that sword.”

The French lines were eight miles dis
tant and there was no Frenchman In 
sight, so Tommy and the German starts 
ed to fight it out.

The guardsman’s companions stood 
aside and took no part. It was a duel 
of sword against bayonet, in which per
fect skill was shown on each side. The 
end came suddenly. À sudden' bayonet 
thrust caused the officer to drop his 
sword and he gave in. He himself a 
prisoner brought the story to London.

‘T think there must be something in 
sport that I have never appreciated be
fore,” he said “My bat is off to that 
Tommy.”

r

i
Belgium

day.
Children—Give up candy, etc- 

1 Families—Live on Belgian ftre on the 
day of self-denial. - v ' 

j Then after these things ate done, the 
men, women and children of St, John 
asked to put the money thus savjd into 
self-denial boxes, one of which i Will be 
placed before June 8 in every home and 
public place in our city.

These little boxes, with their mute ap
peal for the homeless, starving Belgians, 
will, it is hoped, be well filled as a re
sult of self-denial practised by each 
member of the household, in which it,is 
placed. The ladies, who leave the boxes
will call for them on Friday and th* ____
contents of all counted, when it is earn- ®r F.. W. Borden — ,, -a. 100
estly hoped a substantial sum will be “• 'D. Mackenzie.., .., ....................... 25
realized for the thousands of women and Captain Farquhar .. 
children in Belgium, who, today, stretch 
forth their gaunt, emaciated hands for 

by their cruel 
soldiery.

rtS&tSL,.. 25 
.. 60 
.. 15l

Our Poultry Netting is the 
cleanest and finest Netting in the 
market. It is thoroughly galvan
ized after weaving which effect
ually solders the Joints making a 
strong and stiff fabric and abso
lutely prevents rusting. Sise of 
mesh 2 inches, No. 19 wire.

12 24 80 86 48 60 72

are», ■£

78,000,943 208330
693,742

i
?

:

Width, Inches
Per roll of 150 lineal feet ... $130 $236 $2.45 $2A5 $3.75 $435 $535 |AT

& 25* YOUR
STORE Heavy Woven 

Wire Fencingthe scraps thrown them 
oppressors—the German

A CANADIAN EXPERIMENT

"Made in. 0-0
Made of heavy steel wire galvanized 

after being twisted. Size of mesh 4 
inches. No. 14 wire.

This fencing meets the popular de
mand for fencing farms, etc. also large
ly used in garden trellis for peas, to
matoes, vines, etc- easily fut up, more 
tidy than brush, and can be used again 
year after year.

Width, inches 
Per roil of 50 yards ... .$335 $530

Staples-Galviafud Sire

Canada.
Attiré time 

y ef the ye«r 
Dr. Wüsm’s Herbue Bittm

. The departure of H. R. MacMillan, 
Chief Forester of British Columbia, for 
Japan, China, India and Australia, as a 
special trade agent of the department 
of trade and commerce emphasizes a new 
sphere of activity for a Canadian 
forester. If the quest for new trade out
lets for the British Columbia lumber 
mills proves successful, it will indicate 
a versatility of talent Which the cur
riculum of forest schools perhaps did not 
take into account Although Mr. Mac
Millan is the fast Canadian state for
ester to put his shoulder to the selling 
end of forest production, the practice 

_ of thus using experts In some of yie 
r Un)ted States forest branches has been 

recognized for some time past

» A piece of white oilcloth placed at the 
foot of dark stairs will warn those who 
are descending that the last stair is 
reached, and thus save an unpleasant 
fall or jar to the system.

3:
areipcdallyvalsaMz. Ïbe-Wsetia

.V which are the c 
seatkm aad that tireS feettag which 
coates with the Spehig.

1 Dr. Wilaow-a Hcrhtac Wttasahave k 
stood the teat af flfty years Æ 

to he a Æ
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Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every
Canadian home

/ .

Corns
Important Educational Matter

Toronto, May 81—An Important gath- 
ering of heads of universities and col- night, and corns feel
leges in Canada wiU be held here tomor- I 1VVT better in the morningJ

fixing some Magical the way “Put-
Canadian university as a post-graduate . , _ „ ee8e*tk?P6^”t
centre. Formerly students went to the htau^ys. the _roota kills » corn for all 
famous universities of Germany for post- v°Jj , Onie goarytaed. Get
graduate courses. It is now necessary to tJt" DORle 01 T*““l * MlraetW 
provide a suitable substitute at home.

Netting and F<
Size, inches 
Per lb...........

Instant i
% i%Relief 8c. 5c.

Paint on Putnam’s
Corn Extractor to.

Barb and Plain Wire FencingCOMPANY. L 
Druasllls 

3t John. KB__row to devise a scheme for
Our Barb Wire has four points, six 

inches apart, is well galvanised and has 
strong and sharp points. The plain wire 
is also well galvanized and strong, made 

with four strands plain twist. Both barbed and plain wire is put up in 
catch-weight reels containing from 90 to 115 lbs. and sold by us only 
on full reels. We always send the reel nearest the weight asked for, and 
charge or deduct the difference.
Barbed Wire, runs about 16 feet to the pound 
Plain Wire, runs about 12 feet to the pound ..

9
r 1A Berkshire man has taken the ex
aminations for admission to the bar 
nineteen times, but is not yet a lawyer.

fee cMMreu is a safe cue.ft!*7 ‘V '

=
$2.90 per 100 lbs. 
2.90 per 100 lbs.

/
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Wire Fence 
Piiers

Whh Four Wire Cotters

Combination
Pliers

'V-

‘ znii \

i

tsm.& I:!
r(P

5 i| The two cutters between the 
jaws are so designed that the wire 
after it is cut is held between the 
jaws. This feature adds to the 
utility of the tool, and the ad
vantage of handling the wire with 
less trouble is evident. Polished 
head.

{h^m»

Sry Ten tools in one, two staple 
pullers, twp wire cutters, two 
hammers, one pair pincers, one 
monkey wrench, one wire splicer 
and one wire stretcher. A very 
handy and high-grade tool.

Each ...........................'............

r &1Frank
Morris

■ ■,

Size, Inches . 6 
Each

9 10 12
.. 20c. 30c. 35c. 60c.r George Dunk 80c.k - -1. 'I! Toe , 

Cadham
v-55-L-

1
B H Lawn Mowers!T4 V Johonnot•I,. ------

• • ^ TY.j __ _ r-Beautiful lawns are made and kept 
beautiful only by constant care and at
tention.

Buy a good lawn mower and it will 
be a pleasure for you to care for your 
lawn. , The mowers we sell are built 
in a factory where they have specialized 
for years on mowers that cut clean and 
hold an edge. High class materials and 
workmanship being used in their 
struction, they therefore wear well, look 
well and work well,

>*John Bod. ;
' \ n / ■
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TRADE mark “DIAMOND SPECIAL”9 W. & B. “JUNIOR” 
MOWER

0

* Ball Bearing Mower.

This machine is unexcelled for 
Its even cutting and long wearing 
qualities. It Is made of material 
of the highest quality and fitted 
with Patent Ball Bearing adjust
ing device. The Reel has five 
blades of heft knife steel and is 
adjusted to Cutter Bar by special 
adjusting and Locking Device. 

Size, Inches. 14 16 18 20
Each ...........$850 8.75 935 950

!'VV ■him
k* • s* H

1 / t» This is a fully guaranteed and 
easy running machine made on the 
same lines as the W. & B. Junior 
Ball Bearing Mower, except that 
instead of Ball Bearings it is fit
ted with self-aligning adjustable 
Reel Shaft Bearings.

C*? 1
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Shoot With 
Us At Ottawa 

June 8th to 11th

* •
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Sw*'8' Size, inches. 14 
Each . . .—

16 18 20 
$5.75 6-00 650 635

!! r-:

W. & B. “JUNIOR ”
Ball Bearing Mower.

V/

“NORKA” MOWER
This machine is made of high 

grade material throughout, is 
strong and at the same time of 
light weight and draft. The Ball 
Bearing adjustment is the simplest 
and most effective made. The 
frame is strong and rigid and all 
working parts are incased to pro
tect them from dust.

Size, Inches. 14 16
Each

| t This Is a low-priced mower but 
not a cheap machine. It is war
ranted against defects in work
manship and material and stands 
at the head of its class as a med
ium priced machine.

\
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It’s the big annual tournament of the Dominion of Canada Trap 
Shooting Association and will be held at the famous Rockcliffe 
Ranges by permission of the Department of Militia
UERE yon will meet members of all the 
11 leading Gun Clubs, the best amateur 
and professional shots in the country, 
title holders and record breakers. '

Size . 12 14 16
$4.00 4 25 450

18 20 
$650 635 730 750 Each

.

and Defence. Rubber Garden Hose—Best Grades
We put up our hose in 60 ft lengths complete 

nozzle and couplings ready for use. The nozzle can 
be graduated to throw either a solid stream or 
spray, as desired.

J st the start. Go as a member of your local 
Cn contest, and. most important of
all—BE SURE OF YOUR AMMUNITION—for that’s 
what counts that’s the thing that puts you in or 
out of the running. '
Take a tip from the big fellows and shoot that 
speedy shell, the “Canuck”. It’s the fastest load 
made and is especially suitable for trap shooting.

As a matter of preparation get a few boxes now and 
practice up. Then use the “Canuck” at the tourna
ment If you’re right and your gun is right,-every
thing will come your way. The birds won’t lay any 
“goose eggs” for you. The “Canuck” will help you 
bring down big scores and win the choicest prizes. 
Incidentally, the “Canuck” is made in Canada.

i
Size, inches ..............................;....................... ............
Standard Hose, plain, 60 feet complete.............
XXX Seamless Hose, plain, 60 feet complete 
Wire Wound Hose, 60 feet complete ..............

1-2 8-4
$5.00 $630
7.65 9.00
8.40 10.00

We can also furnish Hose eut to any length'desired and Hose Pipes,
Couplings, Bands, Menders, etc., separately.

\
■

Perhaps you are one. But you’ll have lots of fun no 
matter what your skill. There are dozens of events 
that you can enter—the big handicaps, special class
es for amateurs and contests for the ladies. Re
member there are special prizes for novice shooters.

In fact, this will be the best and most interesting 
tournament ever held in Canada, with cups, bowls, 
medals—trophies of many kinds—something for 
nearly everyone. $1,500 added money and along 
list of prizes.

1

Lawn Sprinklers
THE MAYFLOWER.

(Ball Bearing.)
Mounted on runners j 

can be easily pulled across 
the lawn. This sprinkler 
has 3-arm head and the 
revolving arms throw the 
water over a large or small 
circle as desired.

Each

\

IWi M w fit1 $135
THE DANDY.

Same style base as the 
Mayflower; but supplied 
with controlling nozzle in 
place of revolving arms. 

Each .

:

65c.

Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited HIE HERO LAWN SPRINKLER, Brass Ring 60c.
■

t
V849 Transportation Building, Montreal T. McAVITY $ SONS, LTD.

St. John, N. B. :
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-SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

In St. Louis—Pittsburg 0, St. Louis 
0. Nine inings.

International League—Morning
In Rochester—Montreal 0, Rochester

Às;
In Buffalo—Toronto 1, Buffalo 7.
In Providence—Richmond 7, Provi

dence 8.
In Jersey City—Newark 1, Jersey 

Sity 2.

t

I)

Afternoon Games,
In Buffalo—Toronto 8, Buffalo 0.
In Rochester—Montreal 11, Rochester

g4
M*S sÿrr- -

Jk
i i8.

In Providence—Richmond 10, Provi
dence 8.

In Newark—Jersey City 5, Newark 1.
Players We Know.

Louis Woodcock, a former Frederic
ton pitcher, is back in the Colonial 
League. On Friday he was in the box 
for the Hartford club against Brock
ton. Hartford won. 2 to 1. ,

Joe Neptune and Charlie O’Brien each 
made one of the five hits Hartford se
cured. Jack Cannon who caught for the 
Marathons for a short time, played part 
of the game. Bert Weeden, who was in 
Fredericton with the Lynn team is 
ager of the Brockton club and also does 
a good deal of the catching. Young 
Jacobson, a promising young player, 
with with the St. Croix blub, continues 
to play fine ball for Brockton. In two 
games this season he -has had four hits 
andfie touched up Woodcock’s offerings 
for a double and a single.

Jordan, who pitched for the Mara
thons several years ago, Is twirling for 
the Portland club of the New England 
League, jn his latest appearance he won 
his game from the Lawrence champions 
by 7 to 4, Portland winning on three 
home runs made by Outfielder Farrell, 
who was responsible for four of their 
runs.

Pat Duggan’s fine all-roùnd work 
featured the game at Fitchburg on Fri
day when the home team was b&Uten 
by a score of 8 to 4 by Worcester. Two 
hits, two stoles bases, a sacrifice hit and 
a sensational catch were his contribu
tions.

THE RIFLE. Fv
Best Trapshooters There.

The list of prize money for the Do
minion Association shoot commencing 
June 8 is the largest ever put up. There 
will be a ladies* competition also.

In two weeks from now there will 
take place at the RocHiffe rifle ranges, 
Ottawa, the greatest exhibition of trap
shooting ever witnessed in Canada. The 
ennual tournament of the Dominion of 
Canada Trapshooting Association com
mences on Tuesday, June 8, and lasts 
unjil the following Friday. Among the 
best shots who have signified their in
tentions of being in Ottawa for the meet 
are Walter Ewing, of Montreal, the win
ner of the world’s championship at the 
Olympic games a few years ago, and 
still reckoned one of Canada’s leading 
trapshooters; also Joe Jennings, the win
ner of the tournament at Pinehurst last 
year, and winner of the Grand Canadian 
Handicap in 1911. Some of the other 
crack shots attending will be W. T. Ely, 
Toronto; Mark Sprague, of Belleville; 
Harry Smith, of Chatham ; W. Picker

ing, of Galt, F. W. Watson, W. Barnes, 
J. Hunter, H. D. Bates, Nelson Long 
and others from Hamilton, and Wr. H. 
Smith and T. Wigjk from Kingsville. 
Montreal will be represented by such 
sterling shots as T. O. Lyall, Thomas 
Westlake, D. J. Kearney, C. Aubin, J. 
H. Maher, W. H. Ewing and others. The 
St. Hubert Gun Club, which is running 
the shot will attend in a body. There 
will he a delegation from Wininpeg and 
western points, including R. G. Robert
son, Ben McLaren, Archie Bishop, of 
Calgary. Besides the above there will 
he a delegation from Brownsburg. Chat- 
lam, Edmonton, Galt, Jordan Station 
Kingsville, Perth, Ridgetown.St. Thomas, 
Tillsonburg, Toronto and other trap
shooting centres too numerous to. men
tion.

i « Western Shooters Coming.
The list of.-prize money and: prizes is 

the largest ever put up by the Dominion 
Association, and includes the Mail 
Trophy, presented to the association by 
the St. Hubert Gun Club of Ottawa, 
and emblematic of the five man team 
championship of Canada; the Grand 
Canadian Handicap Trophy, emblematic 
of the individual Canadian aipateur 
championship; also the Grey Cup to 
go to the winner of the grand aggregate. 
This cup was donated by Earl Grey 
when he was governor-general of Can- 

. ada. The association has had donated 
to them by twenty-two Of Ottawa’s 
leading merchants very handsome cut 
glass bowls. These bowls are to be 
given as prides in the twenty-two dif
ferent events. His Worship Mayor Nel
son D. Porter, of Ottawa, has kindly do
nated a beautiful cut glass punch bowl 
to be given to the winner of the Grand 
Canadian Handicap. Controller Harold 
Fisher has also donated a handsome cut 
glass bowl to go to the winer of the 
Canadian amateur championship. A. E. 
Tripp, M. P., and Dr. J. L. Chabot, M. 
P., have also donated prizes.

It Is expected there will be present at 
the shoot about ten professionals. Among 
these will be John S. Boa, of Montreal;

/ Fred Bills, of Chicago ; G. M. Dunk, of 
Toronto; Rolland Day, of London; R.

, 9. MacKey, W. H. Sutton and Thomas 
Brodie, of Winnepeg. The St. Hubert 
Gun Club are giving a handsome gold 
locket to the professional with the high 
average.
Events for Ladies.

It is also expected that quite a num
ber of lady shooters willl take part in 
the meet, and for the events in which 
they wil compete several of the mer
chants of the city have kindly donated 
prizes. The location of the shooting 
ground is ideal in every way, and there 

•will be plenty of room for all spectators 
who attend the shoot. The public is 
cordially invited by the executive to 
come and see what will be, without 
doubt, the finest exhibition of trapshoot
ing ever seen in Canada. Special ar- 
langements have been made with the 
Ottawa Electric Street Railway Com
pany for a special car service to the 
Langes during the four days of,the tour- 
hament. Everything will be done for 
the visitors to give them an enjoyable 
time.
BASEBALL.

National League—Morning 
, In Pittsburg—Chicago 0, Pittsburg I.

In Boston—Philadelphia 1, Boston 2.
In New York—Brooklyn 2, New York
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Wm \In the East End League last evening 

the Glenwoods defeated the Nationals 8 
to 6. The game was featured by heavy 
hitting and was one of the most Interest
ing played this season. Three teams are 
now tied for leading honors—the Com
mercials, Glenwoods. and Nationals.
Tied For Batting Honors

Gallagher and Lightfoot tied last week 
for the prize shirt, put up for competi
tion in the East End League by Alexan
der Corbet, Union street, for the player 
making the highest batting average dur
ing the week. Each player was at bat 
once and secured a hit.
South End League

The Lantics won a well contested 
game in the South End League Last even
ing from the Victories by a score 
to 0. r
St. Peter’s League

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. League last 
evening the Thistles defeated the Maples 
by a score of 14 to 2. The game was 
loose and this accounted for the high 
score. McKenzie pitched a good game 
for the losers, but received poor support. 
McGuiggan was on the mound for the 
winners.

man-
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Anna Case
^he Famous Metropolitan Opera Company Soprano\ i

Wili Sing in Yonr Home 
for You Anytime

of 3J■

Feds After Hugh Duffy.
Buffalo, May 80—The Buffalo Club of 

- iV* LeaSue is negotiating with
Hugh Duffy, a former Boston outfield- 

’ rr, and «^manager of the White Sox, to 
manage the club. The Butfeds are in 
last place in the Federal League.

A Challenge.
The Portland Street Rovers desire to 

challenge the Brussels street nine to a 
game of baseball, to. be played some 
day this week on the Shamrock grounds.

Cobb Takes Lead.

American

helpless fireman. Flynn was saved from 
a knockout In the middlé of the ninth 
when his seconds threw tht sponge into 
the ring. - f

Bombardier Wells knocked out Dick 
Smith the light heavyweight champion 
of England, in the nipth round of 
twenty round bout in London.

New York bouts.
New York, May 81—Soldier Bartfield, 

of the United States army, surprised 
fight fans during a series of outdoor 
fights at Ebbets ■ Field today, when he 
held Mike Gibbons, the St. Paul middle- 
weight, to even terms in a ten-round 
bout. Gibbons weighed 188 pounds and 
Barftfield 148. Gibons exhibited his 
usual cleverness, but he was never able 
to solve the soldier’s defence, while at 
times Bartfield outfought Gibbons at his 
own game. It was an interesting bout 
all through, and at the end honors 
equally divided.

Battling Levinsky, a local heavy
weight, outboxed and outfought Dan 
(Porky) Flynn, of Boston, in every ses
sion of their ten-round bout. Levinsky 
weighed 179 pounds; Flynn, 198.

Johnny Dundee, of this city, who is an 
aspirant to the lightweight title, knocked 
out Johnny Drummie in the second round 
of another bout. Dundee weighed 133, 
and Drummie 128.

The beautiful mellow richness, the wonderful sympathetic ten- 
demess in the voice of Miss Anna Case, who has held vast audi- 
cnees the world over, and the only way in which you cm hear this 
great artistic voice at will, in all its natural fullness, warm**, an4 
purity is * s 

• -

a
Nationals Defeat Maple Leaf»

The Young Nationals defeated the 
Maple Leifs, on the Lombard street dia
mond last evening 7 to 6. On the EDISON 

Diamond Disc Phonograph
Fairville League.

A large crowd attended the ball game 
at Firemen’s Park last evening and wit
nessed the downfall of the Portlands at 
the hands of the Courtneys In a four 
inning contest, 12-3.

Carleton certainly lammed the ball last 
night, heavy hitting Being a feature of 
the game. In the last of the third in
ning Fanjoy, twirler fbr the Portlands, 
was relieved by Sharkey in a vain effort 
to stop the West End lads, but in the 
next inning Fanjoy resumed his position.

In spite of the high score the game 
was a good one and provided some 
thrills, and there . were several classy 
catches.

McMurray popped. a two bagger for 
the Portlands in good Style and Walter 
Baker, of the Courtneys, hit a three bag- 
gçr in the fourth inning. Pollock made 
a great running catch- from right field. 
The following was the line-up :—

Portlands. '

.Bat.
Av.

Cobb, Detroit .....................
Daly, Chicago ...................
Fournier, Chicago .............
Jackson, Cleveland.............
Thompson, Philadelphia . 
Connolly, Washington ...
Crawford, Detroit .............
Kavanaugh, Detroit .........
Lajoie, Philadelphia .
Turner, Cleveland ...........
Shotton, St. Louis ......
Veach, Detroit .................
Strunk, Philadelphia.........

.448 the new musical Instrument that reproduces the delicate overtones 
from which music takes its sweetness, bringing to you, as it does, 
the human element—the feeling—in the singer’s voice and 
quteite tone-phrasing in instrumental numbers. There is a total 
absence of harshness or metalic sound, its extraordinary tonal purity 
being at times almost startling.

421
376 the ex-
389
846
388 were
822

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE
The Permanent Diamond Point does away entirely with the 

, troublesome changing of needles.

322
317 l
812 i
307
806

COMPARE
The Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph—place it side by side 

with any other sound-reproducing instrument „ in the world and 
prove for yourself that it stands without an equal. It has won out 
in every test, and today commands the admiration—the respect— 
of critics and music-lovers everywhere.

Practical Demonstration in Your Own Home 
YOU CAN BUY IT ON EASY PAYMENT TERMS

300
National.

Bat.
Av.

Luderi^e, Philadelphia ..
Clarke, Cincinnati ...........
Good, Chicago .............
Connolly, Boston .............
Merkle, New York ...........
Daubert, Brooklyn ...........
Groh, Cincinnati . !.............
Smith, Boston ................... ..
Saier, Chicago .................
Doyle, New York ...............
Hinchman, Pittsburg .... 
Zimmerman, Chicago 
Fletcher, New York .... 
Robertson, New York ... 
Miller, St. Louis .................

412
SOUDAN GRASS—A370• • • • S-M368 PROLIFIC VARIETY. Courtneys.348 ;

...340 Editor Times-Star;—
336 ®*r—^he great merits of this wonder-
381 ful plant deserve to be more widely 
328 known as all those who have tried it 

eulogise it greatly. It is a native of 
North Africa, as its name denotes, and 
has been grdwn in America’ for some 
time past wifh the most satisfactory re
sults. It is a tali, annual grass, growing 
from 5 ft to 10 ft. high, with leafy, erect 
stems, which frequently number 100 to 
the stool. It produces about three tons 
or more per acre, of nutritious fodder, 
twice in a season, and can be pastured 
in winter. J >

The grass cures easily, and makes hay 
of excellent quality, which k readily 
eaten by all classes of stock. It is very 
drought resisting and will succeed 
wherever sorghum can be grown, and al
so in many places where other 
are difficult to establish.

A prominent American official soys: 
“No other crop yet Introduced into the 
United States became so generally popu
lar in so short a time as the Soudan 
Grass. It has made a record for itself 
wherever it has been tried. The hay is 
very tender, even when the grass is al
lowed to mature its seed, and has a 
sweetish taste and pleasant odor which' 
causes it to be relished by all kinds of 
Stock. It is greatly appreciated in the 
western part of the United States be
cause of its wonderful drought resistance 
and heavy yielding powers under semi- 
arid conditions.

Texas dairymen are proud of Soudan 
grass for they know that it means 
more to the dairy business than any- 
thmg that has been done on behalf of 
the industry in many years. It will 
most certainly prove a great boon to 
dairy farmers who always require 
abundance of fodder for their herds, but 
more especially to those where the rain- 
fall is light and uncertain.

Yours, etc.,
B. HARRISON, F. R. H. S, 

Burringbar, P. O., N. S. W., 
Australia.

John Sharkey....,’. .. .W. Joyce336

. ÂÿE. Fitzgerald 

Thos. Murphy

Claire Fanjoy..
FirÂl

Tom Tracey.,..................
Second Base.

Arthur McGuire.....j....Frank Costley 
Third Base.

Samuel O'Dell.....................George Beatty
Short Stop.
................John Fitzgerald
Left Field.
...............-Michael Murphy

se. -,
325

SEE OUR klNG STREET WINDOW-Fu325
310
308
307
301 W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. .***%G. Tracey.... 

Murray Bell.. 

John McGuire

'd
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Knox Brothers Issue Challenge.
Knox Brothers, Red Head, are anxious 

to race their horse, Commodore A, 
against Robert Green’s horse, Johnnie 
Riley, for a side bet of $50 or more. 
They desire the race to take place on 
Moosepath during the latter part of this 
month. If the challenge is accepted they 
would like an answer through The 
Times, and also that the money be posted 
with John O’Neil.

Right Field. i
James Pollock

Centre Field. : :F. McMurray 
Fitzgerald pitched good steady ball for 

the West Enders all through the game.
Donaldson Hunt has supplied belts for 

the four teams in the league and Miss 
Susie Murphy- of the Carleton Dairy,

Walter Baker
:'x.Ç5:J

grasses

ATHLETIC amusements
Equals World’s Record

Word comes from New Zealand that 
H. Martis, sprint champion, has equalled 
the worlds record of 9 8-5 seconds for 
100 yards. At the Man ton Athletic Club 
sports he beat a man running off 10 
yards. He ran on a grass course, said to 
be perfectly level. The distance was re
measured and found to be a foot more 
than 100 yards.

STAR
Gaiety •Empress second Episode of

THE Kills OF PAULINE"
in Three Parts

In this episode Owen the secretary, 
and Hicks the tough guy, tries to do 
Pauline some serious and permanent in
jury. They persuade Pauline to take a 
trip in an airship. Does she? C 
and see. It sure is getting exciting. 
Don’t miss the thrilling eight of an air
ship falling thousands of feet to the 
ground.

"THE UNPAINTED PORTRAIT" 
Majestic Drama X

A tense and gripping story of love 
and sacrifice. Full of human emotion 
and pathos.

“FATTY’S FAITHFUL FIDO” 
Keystone Comedy

It’s just one loud laugh after another. 
Fido is certainly some dog.

SPECIAL FEATURE WED, THURS

Episode Eight of
“«MUMMY JUNE’AND ALL 

THIS WEEK
Matinee Wed. and Sat.

TONIGHT Lubin Broadway Feature 
“PARTNERS IN CRIME" 

Three Parts
This is a powerful melodrama, pictur

ing the double life of two swell crooks, 
who are so successful that the son of 
one and the daughter of the other, both 
believing their parents worthy, fall in 
love and are forced to battle with the 
terrible eventualities of crime. Happily 
love is triumphant, but “the wages of 
sin is death,” and the sweethearts are 
forced to endure the disgrace of heritage 
and the pain of retribution.

Excitingl Thrilling! Powerful!
One of the Best Features Yet

“June’s adventures in the sanitarium,” 
where she is taken after the accident in 
the taxi, are many. Who is the chief at 
the sanitarium ? What is June’s husband 
doing? Don’t mils this chapter. It’s 
great.

\
Fabre Wins Race

Edward Fabre of Montreal, winner of 
the Boston Marathon, won the ten mile 
race at Bunting Park, Lowell, Mass, yes
terday. His time was 57 minutes II 1-5 
seconds.
RING

THE4. NEW MUSICAL REVUEAfternoon Games.
In New York—Brooklyn 6, New York

'In Pittsburg—Chicago 0, Pittsburg 1. 
In Boston—Philadelphia 5, Boston *2.
In St. Louis—Cincinnati 2, St. Louis 1. 
Second game—Cincinnati 4, St. Louis

-
“THE RISING TIDE"

Edison Drama
An exceptionally fine drama, featuring 

Ben Wilson, Sally Grute and John Stur
geon. A story with a punch and a 
moral.

“THE SNAKE VILLE SLEUTH" 
Eesanay Comedy

Another reel of fun from the fun fac
tory. Sophie Clutts, Slippery Slim, 
Mustang Pete and Old Man Clutts 
worked overtime on this.
BROADWAY PRODUCTION WED.

. 8. All New Features and Some 
Great Pictures

FATTY is here this week in a 
Keystone 2-part comedy that is 
a riot of surprise and laughter.

*
Bouts Last Night

In New York Jim Coffey, the Dublin 
giant, stopped Jim Flynn, of Boston, in 
the ninth round of a ten round bout. 
Flynn was badly outclassed. Coffey out- 
boxed Flynn in every round. He used a 
left jab with great effect and had Flynn 
bleeding freely in the third round. A 
volley of rights to the jaw almost knock
ed Flynn out in the sixth.

In the early rounds Flynn directed his 
attack at Coffey’s body. In the seventh it 
was noticed that Flynn was not using 
his left hand. He continued his efforts 
with the right, rushing and swinging 
wildly for a chance blow. In the eighth, 
Coffey rained blow after blow upon the

*•
National League Standing.

Won Lost P-C. SAME LITTLE | Nights—J0-J5-25c 
PRICES | Matinees—J0-20c !Chicago

Philadelphia............. SO
Boston.. 
tit. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
New York

32 16 .579 "BETTY IN THE LION’S DEN" 
Vttagrapb Comedy

Hilariously funny is the only way to 
express the humor of the comedy, fea
turing Clara Kimball Young; Darwin 
Karr and James Lackaye.
RUNAWAY JUNE WED, THURS, J

15 .571
19 18 .514
18 20 474

18 .486 has offered $5 to the player making the 
most home runs during the season.

Tonight a lively game is expected be
tween the two Fairville teams—the Roses 
and the Royals. Both Appear confident 
and their respective supporters are look
ing forward to some sport from the 
minute Mr. Ump. calls “play ball.”

George Bury, first vice-president and 
general manager of the C. P. R., was in 
ht. John yesterday on a visit of inspec- 
tion and and left again last evening for 
Montreal. He expressed himself as well 
pleased with conditions in St. John and 
With the business outlook throughout 
Canada.

18 19 .486
15 18 .455

.4244 14 19
American League—Morning.

In Philadelphia—Boston 2, Philadel
phia 1.

In Washington—Ne,w York 11, Wash
ington 4.

. In Chicago—Detroift 4. Chicago 3.
In Cleveland—St. Louis 1. Cleveland

-u.
property under its powers under the 
town planning act. Local authorities are 
frequently coming across derelict prop
erty and It is well known that many 
tenants are living rent free in houses 
which nobody owns.

FIRE SOME
COMEDY

There is property in London that no
body wants. In the West End, for ex
ample, two houses have been empty for 
twenty years and therefore have become 
deteriorated and derelict and the local 
authority, which has failed to find the 
owners is now proposing to demolish the

AT SEAAMuaàmrrs
12. HAPLINCalifornia now outranks Virginia as a 

grower of cotton. The latter in 1914 
grew only 25,182 bales, From fewer than 
6,000 bales of cotton in 1910 California 
advanced to 49,885 bales last year.

Vividly Pictured 
in Domino Wire

less Drame
“THE WINGED 

MESSENGER”
30- Acte- 30

Afternoon Games.
In Washington—New York 4, Wash

ington 1.
In Cleveland—St- 'Louis 6, Cleveland GFM-Chas. Chaplin Today!».

HASES GARE.
ATERING COMEDY 
AUSINC CHEER.

Today He Stars in

| MINUTES 
f OF LOVE "

. In Chicago—Detroit 1, Chicago 8.
In Philadelphia—Boston 9; Philadel

phia 2. UNIQUEWHITNEY'S OPERATIC DOLLS ™ IMPERIALFunniest of picture comedians in two-part whirlwind of mirth 
and laughter-by special request of many patrons for today onlyAmerican League Standing.

Won I.ost 
26 
25

An Original and Artistic Diversion Majestic Drame of 
Etat and WestP.C.

“The Champion” ((Chicago .. ..
Detroit.............
New York .. .
Boston.............
Washington..............15
Cleveland 
6t. Louis 
Philadelphia ■. .. 13

n .650 Qyartette of Splendid Vocalists Who Present a Most 
Entertaining and Unique Performance

“THE PRIMITIVE SPIRIT” !16 .610
19 15 .559 FRI.-2-Part 

Keystone 
Scream

17 .63115
CHAS. CHAPLIN 
Comedy Again :

TODAY WED. & THURS.

Marc McDermott
NEXT MON.TODAY19 -441 EVELYN 5-Part Russian Conspiracy Story

NES6IT «
THAW..
Strong Supporting Cast Including Baby William Russell Thaw, Aged 3 Years

i 7 WAR NEWS!19 .472 iGem Orchestra 
New Novelties

15 28 .895 THREADS OF DESTINY” IN AND AROUND 
THE TRENCHES

“UOHTrULLY ENTERTAINING ! 
DAINTILY PRESENTED!

Refreshing Bits _of
Snappy Musical Gems

With Late Seng Snccesses

BOLTON, N0RMADIE AND M ASSIE 
The Little Lady and the Boys

26 388 . jin the Pathe Gazette 
Canadians Digging 

Trenches
“Australian Review”

in feature story — a 
famous English 

Melodrama

Federal League—Morning 
In Buffalo—Baltimore 0, Buffalo 2.
In Brooklyn—Newark 5, Brooklyn 3. 
In Chicago—Kansas City 8, Chicago

Another 
Ham Comedy

Mutual Weekly Pictures 
the Hazardous Life of 

Our Soldier Boys« e.
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Eleven Professionals
SHOW RUNS 1 1-2 HOURS

Act Plays 3.30,8.30 and 9.30
In St. Louis—Pittsburg 2, St. I^mis 8. 

Afternoon Gantes.
In Buffalo—Baltimore 5, Buffalo 8. 
In Brooklyn—Newark 3, Brooklyn 5. 
In Chicago—Kasnsaa City 1, Chicago St"

Eleven innig. 1

“THE DEADLY “A MELODIOUS 
HATE" MIX-UP"

“Russiajs Legions”
Canadians Leave for 

England and other 
views

“«JIMMY” i

A Big Play of a 
New York Newsboy’s 

Career

WED.
THUR.

A Wonderful Lesley Production ALSO
Animated
Weekly“THE GIRL 7°he GOLDEN WEST” THURSDAY—COMEDIANS

Frank Garfield and Billy Morta

'
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THROUGH BIG BATHE WITHOUT 
SCRATCH; CHUM'S NARROW ESCAPE

I■ir the hexall store

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stotw Open At 8 aan, dose at 6 pan.; Open Every Friday Night till JO

Klenzo Tooth Brushes
Driver W. D. Cummings Writes of Ex

periences and of Andrew Gibsoq, pan.; dose Saturday J o'clock.THE BRISTLES CANT COME OUT

25c. to 50c Driver W. D. Cummings, in a letter
to his mother, dated in France, May 12, Frank Icnnmo. Writes of Local 
says he came through the battle without j nmnga Writes Ot L-OCal
a scratch, mid was then resting. He Mel at Shomcliffè
mentioned the fact that Driver Andrew 
Gibson had a close call, as one of his
were^boys to«th£“ Tt?8 TT" In a ‘^r to his mother under date

- tTe?wbe0„yt8tXhL„t St J°hn h6'0"

) Driver tSSjUS 3 ^
ing for tw^ weeks WfcUt.'! ' Moore Barracks at Shomcliffe to Ross
but exnSL Son t„ ^ t°Wn’ Barracks’ j™* across Sir John Moore
he was tot riS to Jf tu He !!VS Plain‘ This » because they had added
sent to Mm TW hS ciSarrtt“ to strength nearly ISO men and the I
the ^ond Can^n ^nTn T* °J Moore Barracks was too small. Thomas 
he add^That^f wUiT iïgfn^.ann Gorman of «• John ts with Mm in the I 
riirht ” H» «Iso L. * <o° bit all stores department. In the previous week 
be in Sz/yd»'f'r a draft of 100 men had been sent from
which it Isfinfe—sl .Pran5e’, fro™ the brigade, including some of the old 
*tL S»lh ?ey •*dlp“t 28rd -Wilfrid Hand of Woodstock, 

V thM Gihson^s6^^' »Traing3 say8 Basil Shea of Pictou, Neil Ross of Pi£ 
elwn^1 life °l î.he ^"paoy. ltou, Alex. McPherson of GeorgeviUe,

Jokes and keeping them N. S, Bombardier E. Snider of Yar- 
ln good humor. mouth, formerly a wireless operator on

Partridge Island, and Charles Young of 
Stellarton. They all left for France the 
previous Wednesday night. It was said 
another draft of 300 was to follow dup
ing the week in which he wrote.

There were three cases of German 
measles in Moore Barracks and thirty 
men, including Karl Walker, “Bud” Mc- 

The young people of Leinster street I ?enii? and Tcmi Jolleymore spent ten 
Baptist church last night closed their day? m Quarantine but were then out 
meetings for the summer, with a sue- again" The former 33rd Battery men 
cessful social. An address was given by ?.?,w are att®ched to the Royal Field Ar- 
the pastor, Rev. Wellington Camp, and tl.U?.ry- Jack Morrison’s mother 

fine programme carried out. The presl- Tlsltor to camP to see her son. 
dent of the society, Frederick Hillman, 
occupied the chair. A solo was given by 
Edwin Davis, a reading by Miss Clara 
®Pragg, and several patriotic choruses 
were sung. Miss Dorothy Camp presided 
at the piano. Refreshments were served 
and a general good time enjoyed.

The Y. P. V. of Brussels street Baptist 
church last night held their closing meet
ing of the winter season. W. Edgar 
Campbell presided. Reports showed sat
isfactory progress. That of the treasurer 
showed a balance of $88.40, of wMch $40 
f^s voted for church extension. Address
es were given bÿ R. Jenkins, Rev. i Mr.
Lindsay of P. E. Island, and the pastor,
Rev. D. J. McPherson.

The Young People’s Society of Chris
tian Endeavor of the Ludlow street Bap
tist church held their annual meeting 
last evening. The president, Miss 
Erminie G. Cochrane, president. A re
view of the work by the secretary, Clar
ence E. Rupert, showed that the year 
had' been a record one in point of inter
est and attendance.

NEW PARASOLS FOR SUMMER
The Ross Drug Company, Limited

too King St 1915
OUR STOCK IS NOW READY WITH 

LATEST IN PARASOLS

Th. Much-Wanted Black and White Striped, White with Black Stripe* 

AU Black, Shantung, Shot Color* Plain Tan, Navy, Brown, 
Copenhagen and Purple Parasols

Great Variety. Children’s Parasols gn Plain’ 
Fancy and Ruffled Styles

WATCH vjf
For Our Opening At 
83-85 Charlotte St.

* BOND’S

Fancy Bordered Parasols in

MACAULAY BROS. CL CàI

meetings closed

Young People's Societies of Leinster, 
Brussels and Ludlow Street Churches

White Tagel Hats with Black Hatters Plnsh 
and blade tagal on onter edge of brim.

White Tagel Hats with Black Silk Velvet on top of 
brim.

crowns
Provide Your Summer Home With a New 

Perfection Wick Blue Flame

^ And Keep the Kitchen Clean a-tid Cool
For all cooking purposes the NEW PERFECTION nn*. 

®dvanta^s, bemg easy to operate, giw, a steady 
powerful heat, is simple in construction, is clean and sanitary 
cooks as quickly and as well as coal or wood. ’

$55 Union Street 
•Phone M. $545 
St John, N. B.

Black Tagel Hats with Black Silk Velvet on top of 
brim.

Black and White Tagel Hats. ,
Black Tagel Hats with White Tagel edge.

was a
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, FIVE NEWS
The Work at the Bridge —- Made 

510 Respirators in Day—Metho
dist Sunday School—The Street 
Railway

t ; * ; ;

(Heewood Ranges 
.Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specislties

Jus* From New York
i

D. J. BARRETTMart Millinery Company, Limited
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Until $0 o’clockAnother stage in the building of the 

new bridge was reached yesterday when 
A. R, C. Clarke & Son began laying the 
creosote blocks for the floor. These will 
be covered by a layer of concrete, thus 1 
ensuring a permanent and smooth sur
face. The flooring contract is being 
pushed in a very encouraging manner, i 
and it is understood the job will be fin
ished well within the time limit McVey 
& Son have also commenced operations 

tire approaches.
The ladies of Lancaster yesterday re

sponded nobly to the call for an extra 
effort In the making of respirators and 
from morning until quite late In the 
evetHdg the work was prosecuted. The 
result showed the large total of 510 res
pirators and forty-eight sheets, made up 1 
W Well as ten hospital sMrts cut out. 
Ladies were present from all sections of 
the parish and their enthusiasm and en
ergy can be judged by the practical 
achievements of the. one day.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Fairville Methodist Sunday school was 
held last evening. Reports showed at
tendance well kept up and the financial 
and other departments healthy. Election 
of officers resulted-*s follows: Superin
tendant, H. M. Stent; associate super
intendent, S. A, Morrell; secretary, Wal
ter Cooper; asst, secretary. Perry Kelly;" 
treasurer, Benjamin.L. Wood; librarian, 
Clarence Hanson; asst, Grey Town- 
shend; superintendent cradle roll deprat- 
ment, Mrs. G. Earle. All teachers and 
assistant teachers were elected for the,1 
ensuing year.

The St. John Railway Company for I 
nearly a year have been installing a de- ! 
railing system near the C. P. R. gates at 
the foot of Main street, Fairville, 
quested by the Railway Commission to 
prevent the possibility of accident.

The new arrangement will do away 
with the necessity of the conductor stop
ping his car and making a personal in
spection as to the safety of passage ! 
across th? tracks. When the train comes | 
within a certain distance the C. P. R. ! 
gateman lowers his gates, also controll
ing an electric semaphore as a warning 
to the motorman and by levers the de
railing system is put into operation, so 
that even if the motorman could not 
see the gates or semaphore and kept his 
car running it would be derailed and ; 
thus prevented from contact with the 
train. It is expected the work will be 
finished today and the Fairville 
sume its schedule.

ï:

LADIES! JUNE 1. *15

Ready For The Call !It %I^ON’T miss our End-of-Season Re- 
—— duction in Prices, Call and ex
amine our new stock of High-class f 
Serges and Gaberdines for Costumes, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your , 
requirements. II

L i-l The American Cloak Mfg., c<v
^ 32 Dock Street

I . 7?u •“ 1 tall When it will come-Wt always tell iU ‘
what day wtU be ‘the day” for men to come all ruS^toneffo

cI(thes- 80 we must be ready everyday—aruTwe 
I ®5®*eady we hav® been twenty-seven years getting ready so that

on /,The increase in 
membership was nineteen, while the 
membership is nearly 100. The report 
of the general treasurer showed $7641 
had been raised, while $27.99 was con
tributed for missions. The cash balancé 
on hand is $28.08. During the year the 
society has been privileged to hear Many 
prominent speakers, and has also taken 
up the study of Indian life under the 
capable leadership of Mrs. M. E. Col
well. The retiring president was extend
ed a very hearty vote of thanks for her 
capable leadership.

I Ronald Carlin was unanimously 
elected to the presidency for the com- 
ing year. The other officers are:—First 
vice-president, Miss E. G. Cochrane; 2nd 

| vice-president, Ernest Campbell, record
ing secretary, Miss Ella Mawhinney; as
sistant recording secretary, Archie R. 
j Mabee; treasurer, Mrs. H. Sheffield; as

sistant treasurer, Miss Hare] Colwell;
1 missionary treasurer, Clarence Ë. 
Rupert; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Ida Reidle; pianist. Miss Gertrude 
Gates; assistant pianists Elsie Bdyea 
and Jennie Colwell ; convenor devotional 
committee, R. H. Parsons ; convenor call
ing committee, Miss H. M. Thompson; 
convenor social committee, AJban Ma- 
kenney; convenor look-out committee, 
Mrs. Ed. Barton; superintendent Junior 
B- Y. P. U., Miss H. M. Thompson ;

I assistant superintendents Junior B. Y. P. 
iU., Miss Muriel Stuart and Miss Mar
garet Anderson.

Î A pleasant feature of the meeting was 
the presentation, to the pastor, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, of a mission flower stand 
as à birthday remembrance. The pres
entation was made by the retiring presi- 

i I \ dent. Mr. Robinson made a suitable 
J : response and congratulated the society 

on hating had such a successful year.
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the most expert 

are correct beyond yen or nay.
Suits $8>.00 to $30.00p

? m St i

Why Don’t You Bring Your Boy in Here 
and Fit Him Out With Oak 

Hall Clothes ?

Phone Main S33 ir t!

PA■

The McMackin Store Main, 
tains Complete Stocks of 
the / Apparel Needed by , 
the Working Man

You’ll save time and money if you do 
#nd you’ll get clothes that will please him’ 
And please .you .

We know that you can’t get any better 
tethes for your boy than we are showing, 

and if you do find any as good elsewhere, 
Yon 11 have to pay about a third more than 
>ur prices for them.

ft 1 •!-f
,1

glad to show them to you whether you buycome in and take a look 
or not. It

as re-
Oliver Twist Suits, 2ft to 7 years 
Russian Suits, 2ft to 
Sailor Suits, 4 to 10 years 
Tommy Atkins Suit* 2 to 7 years 
Norfolk Suit* 6 to 17 
Q. B. Suit* 7 to 16

it$3.95 to $ 4.95 
2.50! to 3.75 
2.50 to 5.50

3.45 to 13.50 
5.00 to 10.00 
4.00 to 7.50

ii 77 years II
II

6.75
Working men need sturdier, more durable apparel 

those whose occupation confines them to offices or stores. We 
show broad stocks of Overalls, Jumpers, Shirts, Pants, Gloves, 
etc., especially designed for rough usage and hard

years
years

Child’s Reefers, 3 to 10 years..

coi»? ÔkrmITn greater oak hall
_______SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED,

wear.

WORKING SHIRTS—(Heavy Duck and Gingham),
WORKING SHIRTS-(BlaekD^)C:,.7BC':^ nVsbo. etS

A OVERALLS—(Plain Black, Navy or Stripes),
I TTTmcmfl 76c., 95c., $1.00, $1J.6 .I ROMPERS.........  . ------ ---------- ------- 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.15
I LEATHER GLOVES.......... ........ ..—......... .......50c., 75c., 95c
I BOYS’ OVERALLS.................................  ........... 50c. and 75c.

i
GAS POISONING AND 

CONCUSSION IN CASE OF 
HO 0. APPLEBY

:£■:car çc-

Summer 
F umiture

WERE PARADED BEFORE
6ENERAL AH) COMMENDED

Mrs. Irving D. Appleby received this 
morning the following letter from the 
Canadian Red Cross:

“London, May 21.—I beg to inform 
you that I. D. Appleby, 1st Battalion, 
who was suffering from slight gas pois
oning and concussion, is going on well, 
and is now at 1st Eastern General Hos
pital, Cambridge, England, where he will 
have the best of care.

Signaller Geo. F. Craft of Carleton Seeds 
Interesting Letter to Mother

A day like this will remind you of ,the beautiful 
summer weather ahead, and now is the time to equip 
your summer house and grounds in such a 
get all the enjoyment possible while it lastsS. W. McMACKIN way as to

The collowing is from a letter from 
Corporal George F. Craft, of Carleton, 
to his mother:T

May 10, ’IS. 1nm335 Main Street Dear Mother:—
Received your very welcome letter to

day. I have had two from you since 
May I. I am jn great health. We are 
back having a rest now. I suppose you 
have read in the papers of our last 
scrap. It was a perfect hell for six days 
and seven nights, but we pulled through 
in great style.

The signallers’ section was paraded 
before the general and he told them 
that every man deserved a D. S. M-, 
but that, of course, would be impos
sible, so they are picking out « few and 
giving it to them. I don’t know who 
it will be, but they won’t he misplaced, 
because it was good work right through. 
This has been the biggest battle of the 
war and we have been the best to keep i 
up our communications throughout the 
battle.

I expect to be back with

r
“Yours truly,

“CHAS. A. HODGETTS, 
“Commissioner.” We can supply lawn and veranda furniture of every 

description, and would especially. mention couch ham
mocks as illustrated here.BOTH SHOW INCREASEi

We can supply the frame, or stand, only for $4.00
The Hammock, only.................................. $10.80
Or the complete outfit—Hammbck, Stand and 

Canopy for

rThe St. John customs receipts for May 
show a large increase over the 
responding month last year. They are 
as follows: — May, 1915, $177,312.88; 
May, 1914, $121,458.63.

The inland revenue receipts
1914. ___

Spirits .......................$12,448.52 $11,691.37
Cigars ........................... 711.90 366.00
Raw leaf .....................  397.60 153.44
Bonded mfrs............. 330.67 205.56
Other receipts ......... 1,001.82 6,918.47

cor- Ï
$21.60

were:
1915 A. Ernest Everett,

91 Charlotte Streetvery
soon again, as every one expects an early 
finish to the war- Tire British and 
French are advancing everywhere.

Will now close with love to all.
Leo. Quigg, Of Main street, Fairville, 

is O. K.

$14,890.51 $19,334.84 
Increase for 1915, $4,444.33.

WE CAN MEET YOUR DEMANDS FOR ANY KIND OF
FIRE IN CARLETON.

Fire broke out at 8.80 o’clock this 
morning in the dwelling, corner Water 
and Ludlow streets. West St. John, own
ed by W. C. Smith. The building has 
been in the hands of workmen for re
pairs and renovation and was unoccu
pied. The interior was badly gutted 
and smoke and water added to the dam
age. Only prompt work by the Carle
ton fire department saved it from en
tire destruction. The damage is esti
mated at about $800.

ALL THE NECESSITIES IN HEADGEARHÂT Mrs. Craft at present is in Frederic
ton staying with her sister, who is seri
ously ill. Can be had from our select stock of HATS, CaW and the 

most up-to-the-minute styles In STRAW GOODS. .
Did you see the LATEST in a PANAMA, the-Ptencll-edge 

and shaped crown ? It’s a very Dressy HAT.
Gentlemen—Come In and select your PANAMA or STRAW 

NOW and we will reserve it until you want to wear it 
HATS (Felt) from $2.00 to $5.00.
STRAWS from

GARTHAGINAN AT HALIFAX. 
Allan line steamer Carthagian ar

rived at Halifax at 8.80 o’clock this 
morning.

' : -.1

SOFT HATS — STIFF HATS 
$2.00 to $5.00

STRAW HATS, Latest Shapes 
$1.50 to $3.00

n
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Important Notice To
Times Advertisers

FIELD COMFORTS 
Citizens sending field comforts for the 

soldiers in the trenches to the Field 
Comforts Association headquarters in 
the old Bank of Nova Scotia building, 
Prince William street, are requested to 
mark plainly on each parcel their 

I and tile contents of the parcel. The as- 
Ë i rociation js meeting with a ready re- 

W spouse to its appeal.

I
CAPS from - $1.00 to $ 1.50. 
PANAMAS from 6.00 to 13.00.2.00 to 3.50.

Call Main 558 and have us get your FURS for Storage or your PANAMA to be Blocked or Cleaned.Advertisers, please remember that 
advertisements must be received not 
later than 4 o’clock on Friday after
noons to ensure insertion in the Sat
urday Times,

*

J. Grover Watts & Co.; moi-uMTSt name

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited runs AND 
HATS 63 KIN G ST.

i
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

New Bermuda Onions
Special Sale for Cash This Week

5 lbs. for ‘ 23c

GILBERT’S GROCERY
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